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ABSTRACT
THE SOCIO-CULTURAL ADAPTATION OF SOMALI REFUGEES IN TORONTO-
AN EXPLORATION OF THEIR INTEGRATION EXPERIENCES
SEPTEMBER 2001
HASSAN A. MOHAMED, B.SC., SOMALI NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor David. R. Evans
For the first time in recent history, Somali society has experienced the plight of a
mass exodus. Millions have been displaced by civil war and have sought refuge in places
thousands of miles away from their homelands. There are tens of thousands of Somali
refugees in Canada; the majority settled in Metropolitan Toronto. Upon arrival, Somalis,
still suffering from the trauma of war and uprooting, face the challenges of adapting to life
in the post-modem Canadian society. Adaptation implies bridging the cultural
differences between Somalia and Canada.
This study, using ethnographic methods such as in-depth interviewing and
participant observations, explores the socio-cultural experiences of Somali refugees in
Toronto during the process of adaptation. The research questions focus on challenges
Somalis face during the adaptation process, and the coping mechanisms they employ in
response to the challenges they face.
The study finds that, as recent migrants, Somali refugees have not achieved
significant structural integration into the social, economic, and political structures of
Canadian society. Dependence on social welfare assistance, a high rate of
unemployment, limited educational pursuits, and social and residential segregation are
vii
features common among Somali refugees in Toronto. Factors that hinder their effective
integration include lack of access to critical initial resettlement services; limited length
of residence; limited proficiency in official languages of Canada; and prejudice,
discrimination, and racism directed against them as Blacks and as Muslims.
Internally, Somalis are making significant cultural adaptations by synthesizing
elements of the two cultures. Younger Somalis are acquiring the values of their peers,
which create intergenerational conflicts within the family. Religiosity among the adults
and some youngsters is also on the rise. Somalis have created their own ethnic
institutions such as businesses and community organizations to provide critical services.
However, considering the salience of racism in Canada and the exclusion of
Black ethnic groups from the economic, social, and political structures, it is unlikely
that the experience of the Somalis in Canada would be significantly different than that
of other Blacks. Most Somalis identify themselves first as Muslims, and second as
Somalis, but others see them just as Blacks.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Human history is replete with migration movements since the prehistoric
movement of people from the cradle of humanity in Africa or Asia. In modem times, the
nineteenth and twentieth century migration of Europeans to the new worlds (including
colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceania, etc.); the millions of Africans, Indians, Chinese, and
others transported to the new world as slaves or laborers (Castles & Miller, 1993); and
the contemporary migrations are only a few examples of large waves ofhuman
migration. In early 1990s, for example, about 120 million immigrants, including 12
million refugees (Marx, 1 990, p. 1 89), were living in countries other than the countries
of their birth or citizenship. The developed countries hosted about 50% of the
immigrants-- 23 million in Europe, 20 million in North America, and 4 million in Oceania
(Carmon, 1996, p. 15). Countries that contributed in large numbers include Afghanistan,
Somalia, Mozambique, Palestine, the former Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, Ethiopia, Sri
Lanka, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Laos (Stewart, 1993).
For the first time in the recent history, the Somali society has experienced the
plight of a mass exodus; millions have been displaced and sought refuge in places
thousands of miles away from their homelands. The process of decay and anarchy we are
witnessing today in Somalia has been in the making for a long time (Mohamed, 1994). In
the fall of 1 992, the world awakened to ugly pictures in the mass media which captured
the consequences of four years of civil war and famine that had devastated Somalia and
led to the disintegration of the state and civil society. This tragedy claimed the lives of
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approximately 350,000 Somalis and sent more than one million refugees to every comer
of the globe. There are tens of thousands of Somali immigrants and refugees in Canada
and the United States alone (Mohamed, 1994, p. 7). However, reaching safe havens is
not the end of Somali suffering; still coping with the trauma of loss and violent
uprooting, they have to start the difficult process of rebuilding their lives in alien lands.
There is a difference between “economically motivated” and “politically
motivated” migrations in the sense that one is voluntary and the other is involuntary
movement. The former category can be described as “voluntary migrants” and the latter
as “refugees” (Castles & Miller, 1993; Kaprielian-Churchill & Churchill, 1994). This
distinction is important because “voluntary migrants” have made a contemplated decision
to leave their homelands. They exercise an element of choice and a measure of control
over their future. They may carefully select their destination by collecting information
and comparing a number of potential destinations. With the intention to settle
permanently or temporarily in a new country, they are psychologically prepared to
endure the difficulties of adjustment to make it their new home. In contrast, the
movement of refugees is “usually involuntary, often on short notice.” They are forced to
leave their homes and country because of war, political or religious persecution, and
natural disasters. Thus, their immediate concern is survival; they hardly have the time or
the luxury to contemplate and plan their destination and flight routes. They must go
anywhere safer and willing to take them in; hence, they exercise little or no control over
their destination (Churchill & Churchill, 1994, p. 51). Even though both voluntary
migrants and refugees end up in a new country with a different culture, the difference in
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their pre-settlement conditions and motivations for their migration has implications for
their adaptation to the host society during the resettlement phase.
Statement of the Problem
After arrival in Canada, Somalis attempt to reestablish themselves and rebuild
their lives in the new environment. This process of rebuilding is what the field of
migration studies terms adaptation. Somalis come to Canada with distinct sociocultural
traits that have little or no resemblance to those of the Canadian cultural center. Thus,
the need arises to make adjustments on both sides.
For Somalis, the areas of cross-cultural challenges they have to adapt to
encompass all aspects of their new life as Canadians. These include: (1) Physical
environment: coming from a year-round warm climate, the new environment requires
adjustment to the cold climate; new types of housing in multiethnic neighborhoods;
transportation and telecommunication systems; population diversity and density;
urbanizatio. (2) Biological aspects like new foods, tastes and nutritional information,
and new diseases. (3) Cultural aspects such as new languages, values, religions,
educational system, technology, and institutions that operate on an unfamiliar value
system. (4) Social structure: The Somali social system is communal in contrast to the
individualistic Canadian social system. This divergence can create difficulties for the two
groups in relating to each other. Prejudice, discrimination, and racism from the
institutions and the public further exacerbate the alienation experiences of the
newcomers. (5) Economic: previously attained qualifications and experiences do not
guarantee entry into the labor market. Traditional occupational pursuits become
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irrelevant in the face ofnew forms ofemployment and economic occupations. (6)
Political and social service institutions: as newcomers and an ethno-racial-religious
minority, Somalis find that they have no control over their affairs and have no
representation at all levels ofgovernment and social service institutions. They have
trouble understanding how the systems work and the values on which they are based
(Berry, 1992, p. 70).
Adjusting to all these aspects implies that adaptation is a two-way process:
external and internal. Externally, the integration of Somali refugees into the social,
economic and political institutional structures of the Canadian society is contingent on
the kind of reception and support they receive from the host society. Contrary to the
spirit and the main goal of Canada’s resettlement policy, which emphasizes the
integration ofthe immigrants and refugees into Canadian society to become productive
members, most Somalis find that they are unwelcome and unwanted.
Before arrival, most participants perceived the Canadian people and government
to be warm, friendly and supportive; they anticipated a warm welcome and resettlement
assistance. Upon arrival, most Somali refugees needed housing, subsistence allowance,
clothing, and medical assistance. After that, those with professional backgrounds who
came to Canada for safety and for reconstructing their lives expected to upgrade their
education, to continue with their professions, and to become productive members of the
society. However, most face difficulty in accessing information and services critical for
their initial adjustment and participation in the social, economic, and political life of the
society. Available support is usually limited to subsistence needs. Legal restrictions
prevent those without permanent residence status from finding employment or gaining
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access to education services. Those who attain legal residence face challenges that
include limited proficiency in the English language, lack of recognition of their previously
attained qualifications and experiences, and discrimination on religious and racial bases.
Somalis also experience subtle or even overt discrimination and racism, on both on racial
and cultural bases, in the schools, residential areas, political institutions, and the mass
media.
Partly in response to the rejection and alienation they face in the Canadian
society, Somalis try to reclaiming aspects of their familiar customs, religious beliefs and
practices, and social institutions, in order to find a sense of identity and a feeling of
belonging, security, and support by confining their social interactions among themselves
and living in the same neighborhoods.
Internally, adaptation requires Somalis to change some of their traditional socio-
cultural values and ways ofknowing and to acquire new ones conducive to life in the
new environment. Their social values, religious practices, language, dress, family
relations, and identity all experience pressure to adjust to the new reality of life in a new
country. However, the change process is often more traumatic as it involves disruption
of social fabric in the journey from the familiar to the uncharted realms.
Adults and the younger generation acculturate at different rates. The fast
acculturation pace of the younger generation and the parents’ fear of losing their children
to the alien culture attests to salience of this change both in values and in symbolic
forms. The younger generation tends to take on cultural symbols such as language,
dress, and food habits of their Canadian peers in order to fit in. Somali children and
teenagers are almost indistinguishable in their dress patterns from those of their age
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group. While Somalis are quickly learning the English language, it is less likely the first
generation will forget their mother tongue. However, adults and parents are worried
about the inability ofyoung children to learn their mother tongue. The overwhelming
use of English in all areas of life both outside and at home marginalizes the use of the
Somali language.
Traditional Somali family values and relations experience the most severe
acculturative stresses. Differences in values between Canadian social norms and
institutional laws and Somalis’ religious and social values on child rearing and spousal
relations tend to create stress that often results in family break ups. While the
socialization patterns of adults are limited within the Somali community, the socialization
patterns of the young generation, other than those who are religious, tend to mirror
those of their peer groups in Canada. As a result, intergenerational conflicts between
parents keen on passing on their cultural and family values to their progeny and
youngsters eager to embrace the values and behaviors of their peers threaten family
integrity.
Religious and moral values are areas in which Somalis generally exhibit reactive
acculturation to what they perceive as invasive influence of the secular and permissive
social values of the Canadian cultural center. Most Somalis tend to find solace in then-
spiritual beliefs, as is evident in the increased religiosity and spirituality among Somalis in
Canada.
The Somali communal social welfare system, based on kinship relations and
social contracts, diverges from the Canadian norms of individualism and independence.
Though moral obligation to support kin and the family members who are dire need of
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assistance is still strong and cannot be easily ignored, not all Somalis think that the
traditional welfare system is tenable in the Canadian context.
In the context of the pluralistic Canadian society, Somalis, coming from a
homogeneous society, become an ethno-racial-religious minority group among many
others. In Somalia, where almost everyone is black, the color of their skin was not a part
of the identification factors, while being clan x or y was a basis for identification. The
Somali identity is closely intertwined with Muslim identity. However, externally, the
Canadians simply see them as Blacks or Africans, with the associated racist undertone.
Thus, Somalis are learning how to negotiate the complexities of racial relations and
living with multiple identities as Muslims, Blacks, and Somalis within the multicultural
context of the Canadian society.
Somalis are synthesizing aspects of the new and their birth cultures and social
structures to reorganize their culture and renegotiate social values and relations in ways
conducive to life in Canada and, in the process, forming new ethnic identity within the
spirit ofthe Canadian multiculturalism. They are in the process ofbecoming
institutionally complete by developing their own social services to meet their specific
needs. However, to understand the full dimensions of these preliminary observations, an
in-depth study is needed.
Purpose of the Study
In Canada, literature on the adaptation experiences of African refugees is meager,
with very little on Somali refugees. Few studies have considered the settlement
characteristics of the Somali community within the general framework of the African
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refugees. These include ATEC (1992-93) proiect on African communities in Metro
Toronto (PACT 1 & 2); Metro Toronto Council (1992) Towards A New beginning: the
report and action plan of the four level govemmentVAfrican Canadian working group :
Somali Immigrant Aid (1991) A survey of Somali community in Toronto : Kasozi- A. B.
K. (1986) The integration of Black African Immigrants in Canadian Society: Opoku-
Dapaah, Edward (1995) Somali Refugees in Toronto: A Profile (As cited by Opoku-
Dapaah, 1993, p. 3). The focuses of these studies are too broad to present adequate
information on the ethno-specific socio-cultural adaptation of the Somali refugees in
Metropolitan Toronto. First, the studies fail to differentiate between the socio-cultural
characteristics and experiences of the Somalis and other African communities in the
settlement process. Though in general there are some common socio-cultural factors
among African societies, the Somali society has unique socio-cultural qualities that
presume unique responses. Second, even the studies that targeted Somalis (Opoku-
Dapaah, 1 995) were done for the purpose of obtaining demographic and profile
information and do not adequately address the need for more in-depth analysis of the
factors affecting Somalis' adaptation and integration into Canadian society.
This study explores the experiences of Somali refugees in the process of adjusting
to the sociocultural environment in Toronto, how their indigenous socio-cultural values
affect the way they perceive these experiences, and the responses and mechanisms they
employ to cope with the challenges they face. The study makes a basic assumption that
Somali refugees are coming from a fairly homogeneous socio-cultural background and
values systems shaped by pastoralism, Islam, kinship, and Xeer (social contract), in
contrast to the post-modern Canadian culture shaped by Judeo-Christian, capitalist, and
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individualistic values. In the context of a pluralistic Canadian society, Somalis become
an ethno-racial-religious minority group among many others. Their initial experiences in
Canada can be a powerful culture shock that disorients many of them. Even for the
initiated, it takes huge amounts of personal strength and effort to be able to function in
their new environment. The adaptation of Somali refugees involves bridging these
cultural differences through acculturation processes that imply change of some of their
traditional sociocultural values and acquisition ofnew ones seen as conducive to the life
in the new environment.
However, a number of factors on the part of the host society also influence the
adaptation process; the political culture, institutional receptivity, and social attitudes
towards immigrants help or hinder to varying degrees the adaptation of the newcomers.
Some societies pursue integration and are more receptive to immigrants and cultural
pluralism, while others emphasis homogeneity and pursue assimilation. Still others try to
segregate or marginalize those with ethno-religious-cultural identities (Berry, 1992;
McGown, 1999). Canada has officially adopted policies of multiculturalism that
emphasize integration rather than assimilation. Integration is generally defined as the
process ‘‘whereby immigrants become part of the social, institutional, and cultural fabric
of a society” (Breton, 1992, p. 1). However, effective integration takes place when the
ethnicity of the newcomer minority group has no impact on their mobility within the
dominant society (Gordon, 1978; McGown, 1999).
The following research questions provided the framework for the study: what
socio-cultural experiences do Somalis encounter in Toronto? How do they make
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meaning and/or interpret these experiences? What coping mechanisms do they devise in
response to the challenges they face?
One of the purposes of this study is to shed light on the nature of the adaptation
experiences of Somali refugees within the broader context of Canadian conceptions of
multiculturalism and integration. A second and more important purpose was to
document the sociocultural changes Somalis are undergoing a few years after their
arrival in Canada. The information gained contributes to the literature on ethnic
immigrants and particularly on Somalis in Canada. In addition, the success of settlement
support services is in large part contingent on the amount of information and knowledge
of the socio-cultural background of the service recipients such as Somalis. Service
providers such as schools, family, and social counselors often find themselves dealing
with socio-cultural problems and crises that do not fit their conventional understanding
and practices (Opoku-Dapaah, 1 994). It is one of the purposes of this study to make a
significant contribution to the knowledge base on Somalis available to the service
providers and the public. In addition, implications for public policy and programs can be
drawn from it.
Significance of the Study
The result of the study is of interest to a wider audience. For the public, it
provides information regarding the socio-cultural experiences of the Somali refugees in
Canada and specifically to students of migration and cultural studies. For Somalis, it
provides a sense of awareness ofhow their socio-cultural framework and world view
affects their interaction and adaptation to the Canadian society, For service providers
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such as schools, family counselors, settlement officials, and immigration services it
provides additional information to develop appropriate support programs. Their
challenge is to understand that knowledge is largely determined by specific culture,
history, ways of knowing, and interpreting the world. Support services designed to
assist Somalis could be more relevant if the interventions are based on their culture-
specific ways of knowing. At the policy level, it is important to point out that, the
successful adaptation of Somali refugees to Canadian society will not only lessen the
confrontation between the newcomers and the host society but will also contribute to the
acceptance and support of the immigrants and their settlement services by the general
public. If refugee communities successfully adapt to their Canadian society, they are
more likely to become productive members of the society.
Definition of Terms
Immigrant : Immigrant is a person who moved permanently from one country to
another to pursue better opportunities on a voluntary basis (personal choice), and who,
before that migration, had a destination in mind.
Refugee : A person who was forced to move from his or her place of origin and
who undertakes a forced migration toward an un/known destination across international
borders. A refugee has little or no time to prepare (mentally, physically, and logistically)
for the migration and the traumatic experiences en route are generally not anticipated.
Somali Refugees : Somalis in Toronto fall under both immigrant and refugee
categories, but the researcher chose to use the term “refugees” in this study as most
Somalis fled their country because of political repression and ongoing civil war. Those
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who came as immigrants and have, since the outbreak of political violence in their home
country, lost the personal choice of being able to return home.
Culture: There is no consensus on the definition of culture between
anthropologists and sociologists (See Habana-Hafiier, 1993; Kim, 1988; Spradley,
1980). The literature review in this study discusses various definitions of culture
proposed by diverse scholars. However, Spradley's definition is the one most closely
related to the concept of culture used in this study: "Culture is the acquired knowledge
people use to interpret experience and generate behavior" (Spradley, 1980, p. 6).
Cross-cultural Adaptation : The phrase "cross-cultural adaptation" suggests a
process
ofchange by which one cultural group (newcomers) adjusts or adapts by shedding some
of their traditional cultural attributes and acquires some cultural traits of the host's
cultural system (Habana-Hafiier, 1993). The cultural change or acculturation occurs
both at the individual and societal levels.
Ethnic Culture : As immigrants and refugees resettle a country such as Canada in
significant numbers, they tend to acquire some new cultural traits while retaining some of
their indigenous cultural patterns and thus form a distinctive new ethno-cultural group.
Ethnic Group : Canada and the United States are nations of immigrants and
described as plural multi-cultural societies that consist of distinctive ethnic groups. The
term ethnic group as used in this study is based on the definition proposed by Francis
(1976):
Relatively large number ofpeople [who] are socially defined as belonging
together because (1) of their belief in a common ancestry, and (2) the
consequent sense of their common identity and shared sentiment of being
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a community" that have a distinct ethnic culture (as quoted in Herbere
1989, p. 6).
*
Visible Minority: The term visible minority as used in Canada is similar to the
term minority group as used in the United States. What defines a visible minority, in
addition to factors like race, religion, language and culture, is more (1) the visible
physical qualities that a given group of people shares, such as Blacks, Chinese, East
Indians, Japanese, or native Americans (Herberg, 1989, p. 8), and (2) the existence of
discrimination and unequal treatment imposed on such a group by the dominant group.
In Canada, Somalis for instance would be labeled an “ethnic group” or “visible minority.”
Cultural Center and Dominant Group : In the context of Canada, the dominant
group essentially consists of Anglo-Catholic-Jewish amalgamation and is White in terms
of color; while cultural center refers to the culture of the dominant groups shaped by
Judeo-Christian values and individualistic outlook.
Limitations of the Study
The study focuses on the socio-cultural adaptation experiences of Somali
refugees in Metropolitan Toronto, Canada. There are other equally important aspects of
the adaptation such as economic, political, and educational which the study did not
explore in detail but only as they relate to the socio-cultural adaptation patterns of
Somali refugees.
In addition, the target population ofthe study was the Somali refugees who
reside in the Metropolitan Toronto area in Canada and who arrived in the period
between 1989 and 1993. The rationale is that, before this period, there were few
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Somalis in Toronto and no community so to speak. The years between 1989 and 1993
saw the arrival of the largest wave of Somali refugees in Canada. Somalis who came
before were economic immigrants prepared to settle in Canada in contrast to the
refugees who were forced to flee with no choice in their destination. Refugees came
under different circumstances; their numbers and their sudden arrival generated reactions
from the host society that affect their adjustment.
The findings will be applicable only to Somali refugees with their own unique
circumstances, capacities, limitations, and socio-cultural peculiarities. In addition,
because of the exploratory nature of the research, this study is limited in how it can be
generalized to other ethnic groups.
The researcher being a Somali not only shares the same socio-cultural
background, values, and worldviews but also experienced the stress of acculturation and
adaptation during his graduate studies at the University of Massachusetts. While, where
possible, a distinction will be made between the researcher’s analysis and participant
accounts, it will be impossible to fully separate and account for the researcher’s bias.
Organization of the Study
The remaining parts of the dissertation are organized into seven chapters.
Chapter 2 describes the socio-cultural background of the Somalis and factors that caused
their migration. The first part of the chapter focuses on cultural traits and specifically on
key elements ofthe Somali culture such as pastoralism, Islam, kinship, and Xeer. The
second part describes the factors that led to the current civil and disintegration of the
state that forced many Somalis to seek refuge in Canada.
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Chapter 3 reviews the related literature in various disciplines and provides
conceptual context for the concepts of culture, cross-cultural adaptation, theories of
immigrant and ethnic minority adaptation, integration, and multiculturalism
Chapter 4 describes the design and research approach of the study. It provides a
description of the context and framework that guided the research, selection of
participants, data collection, and analysis methods, and discusses the ethical
considerations and limitations of the research approach.
Chapters 5 and 6 present the general findings of the study. Chapter 5 focuses on
structural integration experiences of Somalis in Toronto. It explores their experiences
from individual perspectives. Participants relate their experiences as they arrived in their
new country, how they were received, problems they encountered as they sought legal
residence, employment, housing, education, and training, and social interaction with
members ofthe host society. It also analyzes Somali refugee responses from individual
perspectives to provide conceptual frameworks and linkages with the literature and
research on cross-cultural adaptation.
Chapter 6 presents the Somali refugees’ internal sociocultural change experiences
as they weave together elements of the cultures of their birth and their new home. It
explores participants’ perceptions of changes taking place in social structure, social
values, family relations, religious practice, socialization patterns, and identities.
Chapter 7 draws conclusions from the findings and explores the implications of
the findings for further research, practice, and policy.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND: SOMALI SOCIETY AND CULTURE
This chapter provides a contextual background for the study. It discusses the key
socio-cultural elements of Somali society such as kinship and Xeer (social contract),
pastoralism, Islam, and the state. These elements play an important role in the history of
Somali society as they influence the behavior of the individual as well as the collective.
This will put into perspective the way of life and the worldview the Somali refugees in
Canada and North America rely on in order to cope with their new environment.
The term ‘Somalia’ refers to the country created in 1960 out of the union of the
former colonies of British and Italian Somali lands, and which produced the massive
refugee exodus after the state collapsed in 1991 . The term ‘Somali’ refers to an ethnic
group much larger than the citizens of Somalia. The Somali ethnic people are widely
dispersed but live in a "continuous occupation of a great expanse of territory covering
almost 40,000 square kilometers” (Lewis, 1955, p. 167). This territory extends from the
northeastern tip of the Horn of Africa below the Arabian Peninsula to the Awash Valley
in the northwest (now under Ethiopian Administration), and from Djibouti and along the
Red Sea in the north and the Indian Ocean coast down to the Tana River in northern
Kenya. This territory has geographical and population homogeneity that Somalis
naturally consider their national territory; this is the basis for their ceaseless search for a
united sovereign nation (pan-Somalism). Today, the Somali territories and people, due
to the colonial legacy, are administered by four different independent states: Somali
Democratic Republic (or Somalia); Ethiopia (which occupies Ogaden Region); Kenya
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(which occupies an area known as Northern Frontier District, NFD); and Djibouti
(where Somalis constitute more than halfof the population).
Location and Physical Characteristics
The country of Somalia lies on the eastern comer of the Horn of Africa. It
resembles a figure seven which stretches along the southern shore of the Red Sea and
bends southward to form the northwestern shore of the Indian Ocean. Its coastline is
approximately 3,330 kilometers, the longest in Africa. The land comprises about
638,000 square kilometers, mostly semi-arid. The northern part of the country is hilly,
ranging from 900 to 2,100 meters, and provides pasture for livestock. In contrast, the
central and southern areas are flat, and support most of the livestock and crops between
the Shabelle and Juba Rivers in the southern part. Both rivers originate from the
Ethiopian Highlands.
Climate
The climate is dry tropical. There are four seasons, two rainy and two dry: the
wet season (GU) starts in April, and runs through June, followed by a dry season
(Xagaa) from July to September, autumn rains (Dayr) from October to December, and
another dry season (Jilaal) which starts in January and lasts through March. Conditions
during the Jilaal season are generally harsh, and often livestock and people lose then-
lives for lack of water and fodder. There are wide variations of rainfall over different
parts of the country. In some places, rainfall can be as little as one inch and it can reach
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up to a foot in other places. Rainfall is sporadic and frequently fails two to three years in
a row, with resultant frequent droughts, and starvation.
Population
In 1987, the population of Somalia was estimated at 6.2 million. Only about 30
percent of the population is urban (of which 14% reside in Mogadishu, the capital city),
while 70 percent of the total Somali people are pastoralist and sedentary farmers. These
two categories make up the rural population, ofwhich roughly 42 percent are
pastoralists. The remaining 28 percent are agropastoralist sedentary farmers (UNDP,
1988, pp. 2-6).
The Somali people form one of the largest single ethnic groups in Africa.
Despite subtle differences ethnically, they share linguistic, cultural, and religious unity.
In terms of lineage, they can be divided into two major groupings, the Samaale and the
Sab. The Samaale, the largest and most prominent in Somali body politics, consists of
four major clan families (Dir, Darood, Isaaq, and Hawiye) and inhabits widely distributed
areas that stretch from Harar and Ogaden in Ethiopia, to Djibouti, to north and central
Somalia up to the border of the Shabelle river and then south of Juba river up to the
Northern Frontier district of Kenya. They are mainly pastoralists herding camels, sheep,
goats, and cattle.
The Sab clan families (Digil and Rahanweyn) are mainly agropastoralists (mixture
of sedentary farming and livestock) and inhabit in the fertile areas between the two rivers
of Juba and Shabelle. Even though the standard Somali language is widely understood
among the Sab clan-groups, they have their distinct Af-maymay dialect. Generally,
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ordinary Somalis recognize that the Somali language has two dialects ‘may and maxaa
tiri. The latter is the dialect ofthe Samaale group. As the name Rahanweyn suggests,
the Sab group consists ofmembers “drawn from all other Somali groups as well as some
Oromo and Bantu;” thus they are ofmixed origin (Lewis, 1994, p. 12). In addition to
these two main groups, there are a number of minority clan-groups such as the Sheikhal
and Shariif, who are well respected mainly for their occupation in religious activities; and
the Ma dhibaan (or midgo), TomaaL, and Yibir who are seen as low caste groups and are
traditionally involved in crafts such as shoe-making, blacksmith, hunting, etc. As lower
caste, the pastoralists look them down upon. Others include the Ashrafand Reer—
Hamar, also known as the Banadiri or Gibil-Cad (literally white-skin)—Shaanshi, and
Turn found in major towns like Mogadishu, Merka, Braawe, and Kismayo. It is believed
that they are descendents ofArabs, Persian, and other Near East people who settled over
the centuries along the Somali coast areas.
Socio-Cultural Structure
For centuries, the pillar of Somali social structure has been the kinship communal
system based on family and clan relationships and interactions (Abdi Samatar, 1992, p.
629). The nucleus of the kinship ideology is blood-ties traced along the paternal line to a
common ancestor. Each basic family unit or household is affiliated with extended
families and forms the base of the lineage system. A group of families form a sub-clan,
then sub-clans form a clan, clans unite at the clan-family level (i.e., Dir, Darood, Isaaq,
Hawiye, Digil Mirifle, etc). Thus, membership is defined through affiliation to a
common ancestor or progenitor.
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Kinship
A kinship lineage system provides each individual an identity and a place (i.e.,
status), which defines his relationship to others in Somali society. The lineage system
serves multiple functions. Its main function is to “ensure the production of necessities in
the pastoral range (Samatar, Abdi 1992) through social, political, and economic
affiliations. The most functional and stable level is the primary lineage or sub-clan called
the diya-paying group, which consists of members (usually sub-clan male elders) united
through contractual alliance (known in Somali as Xeer) to “pay and receive
compensation in concert” (Lewis, 1988, p. 11). For example, in the harsh ecology of the
semi-desert pastoral areas there is constant struggle for use and control of the scare
resources pasture and water. In the event that an individual is killed in a dispute
between two diya-paying groups, the segment that committed the murder would be held
accountable for the payment of compensation (diya or mug in Somali) to the diya-paying
group of the deceased. This is usually one hundred camels for males and fifty for
females. In cases of injury—such as loss of limb or vital organs— and other wrongful
actions, reparation would be a proportional amount explicit in the contracts (Xeer)
between the two parties and Shari'a laws (Muslim jurisprudence). These affiliations
provide a framework for communal relationships, and means for exploitation, control,
management, and defense ofcommon resources.
Other functions ofthese kinship and social affiliations include provision of
welfare and social services to the young, the old, and the poor. It is not only the
responsibility of the nuclear-family but of the community as whole to care for the
education and proper upbringing of children, the welfare of the old, the poor, and the
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sick, and to lend a hand in weddings, burials, watering of livestock, and harvesting of
crops (Samatar, 1988). It is important to note that, in the absence of centralized state
and political structures, the kinship cooperative system based on reciprocity serves the
pastoral communities’ equivalent ofmodem and urbanized health, social, employment
and life insurances regulated by the states.
The male elders of a lineage group usually form an ad hoc council, ‘shir,’ that has
the responsibility to regulate all aspects of the community life, socially, politically and
economically. Some of their roles include: regulation, mitigation and litigation of
disputes within their clan and those with other clans; management and regulation of use
of clan resources such as grazing rangelands and water sources; and encouragement of
the participation in the welfare ofcommunity members such as collection of ‘qaraan’ and
other forms of assistance for those in need. Elder councils are usually open to all adult
males only; though boys and women are allowed to listen in and observe, their voices do
not carry weight and they are not allowed to vote.
In the pre-colonial era, the position of clan leaders was nominal and had little
institutional power. This egalitarian organization was termed a ‘pastoral democracy’
(Lewis, 1961, 1988). During the colonial administrations, in “recognition of their
importance, stipend local authorities (Akils) were appointed by the British government as
the heads ofthe larger dia-paying groups and smaller dia-paying groups had unsalaried
but government recognized headsmen” (Lewis, 1994, p. 21). Other colonial
administrations, such as France, Italy, and Ethiopia, also adopted variations of this
practice in the Somali territories under their rule. Postcolonial Somali governments.
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particularly the Siad Barre regime, had also maintained this practice but changed the title
to “peace-seeker” (Nabad doon) (Lewis. 1994, p. 22).
In the South, the Sab family-clan of Digil and Rahanweyn (also known as Digil
and Mirifle) are predominant and their lineage system is somewhat different than that of
pastoralists. Here, agropastoralism and sedentary cultivation are the dominant mode of
production and relations between neighboring groups and even between members of the
same clan group are not necessarily based on ancestry. Lewis describes the kinship
system in the south as follows:
First territorial units form having a mixed clan or lineage structure in
which the political unit is coordinated with dominant clan or lineage.
With subsequent development, and the continued settlement on the same
territorial unit of increasing numbers of immigrants of heterogeneous clan
origin, the agnatic lineage structures become more distorted, and the
segmentation of the dominant lineage may no longer represent territorial
distribution. However, it usually continues to have political functions.
This is particularly characteristic of the agricultural trips of the Sab family
(Lewis, 1998, p. 6).
However, Lewis concludes that agnatic kinship relations are still maintained at a higher
level to “describe the relations between larger territorial aggregates” (Ibid.).
Xeer: A Communal Way of Life
In pre-colonial times, the neighboring lineage groups had guaranteed their own
physical and social security through formal contracts (Xeer) of alliances among men who
calculated their loyalties to one another in terms of kinship relations. These contracts
made concrete the political obligations of lineage-mates and their followers. In this
context, kinship or clanism serves as both a cohesive and a divisive factor, depending on
the dictates of the prevailing social, political, and economic situation of the society.
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Biological ties, however, are not the sole determinants of societal integration or
disintegration. Distant or unrelated groups enter social contracts (Xeer) to ensure
peaceful co-existence or collaboration and to settle disputes between individuals and
communities. Thus, in the absence of centralized and institutionalized state structures,
the social contract (Xeer) was, as Ahmed Samatar contends, the “embodiment of
common wisdom and the locus of inter/intra generational and, in its most general
depiction, a pan-Somali code of conduct” (as quoted in Abdi Samatar, 1992, p. 630).
Islamic values later modified and reinforced the Xeer system. In pre-colonial
Somalia, the Xeer system was very stable. Abdi Samatar describes the resilience and
viability ofXeer as follows:
What gave the Xeer staying power in the absence of centralised
coercive machinery was the voluntarism associated with the absolute
necessity of relying and living on one's labour/livestock rather than
exploiting others. Such an ethic-in conjunction with Islam-prevented and
restrained centrifugal tendencies in the lineage system, thereby inhibiting
terrible men from plunging the community into a nightmare (Samatar,
1992, p. 631).
Hence, the excesses of segmentary clanism were tamed and constrained by the obligatory
values of Xeer, just as law and order regulate the Western individualistic society.
Nevertheless, after the arrival of the Western-style centralized state, the
superseding state laws and rules continually undermined this system. Modem Somali
State-Rulers and elites tend to disregard the traditional social and political values based
on Xeer that inform the world view of the majority of the people in favor of foreign
(Western) values of society and systems of governance. In most cases, discordance
between indigenous and foreign values results in the subordination of the former in favor
of the latter, because most ruling elites perceive the Western system as superior. But,
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ironically, when the borrowed notions of governance and development do not produce
the desired results and people express their frustration, as with colonial administrators,
they tend to spend a good deal of energy using the indigenous systems in order to
consolidate the state power and to undermine any resistance to its policies. Thus, the
root causes of the current problems may lie less with tribalism and more with the nature
of the changes of social values and modes of thought. The inadequacy of the mediating
role of the rulers and the elites further exacerbates the situation. In the past, colonial
administrations used the "centrifugal tendencies" of the kinship system as a divide and
rule strategy to consolidate their power. Similarly, the post-independence ruling elites,
pursuing their economic and political interests, used this card to divide and manipulate
the clan-segmented, otherwise homogeneous, Somali society. The present-day factional
leaders (the so-called warlords) have simply continued to use the same mechanisms
resulting in the present state of chaos in Somalia.
Islam
Islam has heavily influenced the Somali culture, belief system, and outlook; nearly
all Somalis are Sunni Muslims. The settlements of Muslim Arabs and Persians along the
Somali coast may have started with spread of Islam Arab writers in the 9th and 10th
centuries contend that Islam reached the Somali Coastal areas shortly after Hegira— circa
A.D. 622—when Prophet Mohammed migrated from Mecca to Medina to escape
persecution (Lewis 1998, p. 7).
As Sunnis, Somalis follow the tradition of the Prophet and Muslim jurist as-
Shaafi’i on interpretations and teachings ofjudicial matters. Most strongly believe in and
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practice the basic tenets of Islam such as admission of the faith-unity of Allah and that
Mohammad his messenger-daily prayers, Sakat (wealth tax), fasting during Ramadan,
and Hajj (at least once in a lifetime pilgrimage to Mecca to those who can afford it).
In Somali pastoral tradition, men are divided into warriors and men of religion
(waranle and waddaad). Though the two categories are not exclusive of each other, the
first group mainly participates in clan politics and takes up arms in time of war, while the
primary role of the latter group is to attend to the religious affairs of their clans or the
community they live in; and many are integrated into communities other than kinship
lineage. The waddaads are regarded as neutral in Somali clan politics and warriors
would refrain from harming them as they are considered as bir-ma-geydo (literally metal-
cannot-touch)-meaning those beyond the sword. They teach Koran, reading and writing
of Arabic script, and basic tenets and practice of Islam such as prayers in pastoral camps
and in madrasa (Dugsi Quran) in towns. The more learned ones take the title of Sheikh
and have religious schools (xer) where they impart higher teachings in Muslim theology
and law. The services of the Waddaads are rewarded with presents rather payments
(Lewis, 1998, p. 64). The Wadaads also play an important role as Muslim magistrates
(Qadi) to solemnize matrimony, funerals, inheritance, appraise compensation for injuries,
etc., in accordance with Muslim Shari'a law. However, in political affairs they have little
influence other than acting as impartial mediators when disputing parties seek their
service (Lewis, 1998, pp. 13-14).
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Marriage
In pastoral areas, socialization between marriageable men and women was limited
after girls reached puberty. However, there were many opportunities for social contacts
at the grazing ranges, water holes, or at occasional traditional dances hosted in nomadic
hamlets. Traditionally, it was customary to arrange marriages between families but
elopement was also common. Marriage among the primary lineage group, though not
viewed as incestuous, was usually discouraged. Marriage across lineage groups was
encouraged, as such a union would have an added value in cementing the social contracts
between different lineage groups to increase resources and to decrease the divisive
effects ofthe clan-based lineage segmentation.
The rigidity of this practice has lessened with increased urbanization. In town
settings, the tendency was more to allow the son or daughter to choose a partner. In
fact, the southern agropastoralists, the Digil and Rahanweyn, and the inhabitants of
coastal urban towns like Merka, Braawe, and Mogadishu tend to favor the marriage of
close relatives including cousins.
Whether the marriage comes about through arrangement or personal preference,
it is customary that respected male elders representing both parties conduct the
formalities— the initial contract and negotiations. The father or close respected relative
of the groom typically asks for the hand of the bride from her father, brother, or uncle.
If the proposal is accepted, then bride-wealth (yarad) payable to the family of the bride is
negotiated. Depending on the social and material standing of the parties, in pastoral
areas, this was a handsome amount in livestock, guns, money, and other prestigious gifts.
The actual and official marriage uniting the couple as husband and wife is officiated by a
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priest (Sheikh) in accordance with the Islamic Law. The sheikh usually visits the bride to
confirm her consent and the amount of her mahar (a mandatory gift separate from bride-
wealth and specific for the bride) which is negotiated in written contract that binds the
husband to pay an agreed amount to his wife in kind or cash. Though its material value
might be slight, it has religious significance, as it is a divorce security for the wife. In
turn, the family of the bride pays a return gift (dibaad) intended to contribute to the stock
of the new household, such as flocks of sheep and goats, burden camels, complete with
material for a house (aros), and other household accessories (Lewis, 1998). In urban
towns, both the yarad and meher presents are paid in cash, jewelry, property, and other
forms of prestigious gifts, but the traditional form of the return gift (dibaad) has lost
most of its significance. Proxy marriage is also common when it is not possible to have
both the bride and the groom in the same place.
Somalis practice polygamy in accordance to the Islamic Law, which allows adult
males to marry up to four wives simultaneously. However, the most common practice is
to have one or two wives, as Lewis reported:
In a sample of seventy-seven married men between the ages of thirty and
sixty-six years, thirty-four (44.2 percent) had only one wife; twenty-eight
(36.4 percent) had two; ten (13 percent) had three; and five (6.5 percent)
had the legal maximum of four wives (Lewis, 1994, p. 29).
In most cases, the bride moves to the household of the man, but it is also common for
newlyweds to stay with the family of the bride (inan-la-yaal).
Unlike Western and even Middle Eastern traditions, the Somali woman keeps her
paternal name but her offspring take the name of the father, as ancestry is traced through
the male line. Naming is linear; a person’s full name consists of a given name as first.
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middle as father s name, and last as grandfather's name. For example my name is Hassan
Ali Mohamed, while my first-bom son’s name is Warsame Hassan AIL Thus, children do
not carry the same last name as their father or grandfather. This is a source of confusion
regarding Somali names in North America and Europe.
Children are brought up to respect and treat elders with kindness and deference.
It is discouraged and considered impolite to talk back to one’s parents or elder relatives.
It is the responsibility of the extended family to look after the proper upbringing of
children and, indeed, the whole community shares the responsibility to discipline
children. This way the family ties are cemented and children cannot be disowned.
Historically, divorce was rare among pastoral communities as the extended family
members and elders would mediate in marital problems. Recently, both the frequency of
marriage and divorce increased due to the transformation of pastoral culture and
increased urbanization. There is, however, no stigma attached to divorced women or
those widowed. Divorce matters are settled through Islamic law and, to a lesser extent,
through social contracts (Xeer); one or both parents could retain the custody of the
children and it is the responsibility of both parents to care for the children. The family of
the deceased father also cares for a widow and her children. Similarly, the maternal side
of the family would accept responsibility if the need arises. In the best interest of the
children, it was common for the closest living male relative of the deceased and the
widow to unite in marriage (Dumaal); similarly, it was also customary that the sister of a
deceased mother to marry her brother-in-law (xigsiisan).
Traditionally, unmarried women do not leave their family before marriage and it
was the responsibility of the adult women in the family to see that a girl receives proper
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upbringing and maintains her dignity as this reflects well on her family. One practical
way to ensure that a girl behaves properly and keeps her chastity and honor was to
perform circumcision at a tender age, usually between six and ten. In medical terms, the
type Somalis practice is called “female genital mutilation (FGM),” which has its roots in
the Pharaohnic tradition. Suffice to say that it is a cruel practice and many Somalis have
recognized the need to abandon this antiquated practice. Boys are also circumcised at
about the same age as girls.
Though Islam requires modest dress that covers all the body except the face,
hands and feet, Somali women are not veiled. The traditional dress style of the Somali
pastoralists was quite different and was appropriate for the harsh ecology and the
demanding chores ofnomadic life. Women enjoy “considerable freedom and
independence in the management of sheep and goats. Somali women are often forceful
characters who perhaps exercise more influence than appears on the surface” (Lewis,
1993, p. 14). Traditionally, women and young children attend sheep and goats, while
boys over the age 1 5 and adult men look after camels in camps, usually away from their
families.
Oral Literature
The Somalis have been described as a nation of poets. Their poems, prose, and
songs contain messages imparting knowledge, stories, and philosophy that were passed
down, from generation to generation, by word of mouth, from one end of the country to
the other. In the days before radio, television, newspapers, and other forms of
communication, Somalis developed a rich oral culture, which was the main medium of
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communication. Boys are required to excel in oratory and debates. They must elegantly
argue their cases at courts of clan elders. Oratory was a medium for peace making or
agitating people for taking up army to settle a score. Oral literature served in place of
schools that instill knowledge and values and shapes the worldview of the Somali child.
Although Somalis had rich oral culture and literature, the Somali language lacked
written script for centuries. A Latin-based script was introduced in 1972, and Somalia
became the only country, with the exception of Ethiopia, that uses its indigenous
language in schools and in government administration.
Ethnicity and Social Discrimination
As in other societies, social discrimination, though slight but explicit, does exist
among different Somali social groups. Certain Somalis (mostly Samaale family groups)
view themselves as ‘nobles’ (bilis) and treat others, like Ma dhibaan (also midgo or
Boon), TomaaL, Yibir and ‘Jareer’ (Bantu), and even Sab family-groups engaged in
agriculture, as low status groups (gun). Most Samaale family groups have a pastoral
background and despise people who practice other occupations, such as skilled-trades
and farming.
In addition, though there is no factual basis, most Somali clan-families trace their
ancestries all the way back to the Qureyshite lineage ofprophet Mohammad, the founder
ofIslam This is perhaps due to their strong belief in Islam and their strong sense of
pride as pastoralists (Mansur, 1997, p. 124; Lewis, 1998, p.7). Thus, those who do not
have Qureyshite origin are seen as less noble. Another manifestation of the pastoral
notion of superiority is the relative social value associated with the size of clans. Some
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clan members readily boast about the relative length and size of their lineage line, which
implies better social standing (landheere). In a pastoral context, this is significant, as
larger clan numbers would translate into a potentially larger resource base, political
influence, manpower that could bear arms, and wealth. Therefore, there is a value in
numbers in terms ofpower and this is often used as a veiled threat or a put down. This
social structure roughly corresponds to the social classes ofthe Western and Asian
societies.
Apart from these aspects of social discrimination among Somali groups, by and
large, the majority of the Somalis had limited understanding and awareness of the
dynamics involved in issues of ethnicity, race, and socio-economic classes in multi-ethnic
and plural societies in the Western sense of the terms. Granted that there are minor
variations in terms of ethnicity, language, and culture, in general there is a relative
homogeneity among the Somali people. Social justice and minority rights issues have
not been on the agenda before the last years of the Siad Barre’ regime and the
subsequent civil war. Some Somali and foreign scholars have recently published studies
that touch some of these issues (Simons, 1995; Ahmed, 1996).
Socio-Economic Structure
Somalis had trade relations with the outside world long before the advent of the
capitalist world system. As far back as tenth century, the Somali coast established trade
routes between Somali pastoralists in the interior and other regional trade centers in
South-eastern Africa, Egypt, and the coastal ports of Arabia, Persia, and China.
However, the actual settlements of Muslim Arabs and Persians along the Somali coast
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started shortly after Hegira (when Prophet Mohammed migrated from Mecca to Medina
to escape persecution, which also marks the beginning of the Islamic Calendar, circa
A.D. 622). The settlers interest in Somalia was mainly religious and economic in nature
(Samatar, 1988, p. 12). For example, the coastal ports of Berbera on the Red Sea and
Mogadishu on the Indian Ocean were thriving business centers in 1331, as Ibna Battuta,
a North African traveler, who visited them recorded in his journals 1 . The towns were
outpost centers where pastoralists from the interior exchanged products such as hides,
skins, ghee, grain, and precious gems for such imports as iron, cloth, and weapons.
Before the spread of world capitalist system, the towns were also developing indigenous
industrial capabilities such as the manufacturing of clothes that later were strangled by
comparatively cheaply produced European and American products (Cassanelli, 1982;
Samatar, 1988). Certainly, these two towns were not the only urban-rural linkages
evolved during the pre-colonial era; there were other significant towns, such as Marka
and Baraawe in the south along the Indian ocean, Berbera and Bulaxar on the Red Sea
coast, and Harar and Luq in the interior. 2
Since then, more people that are rural have settled in urban towns. By the late
1980s, about 34 percent of the population of Somalia was living in urban centers.
Mogadishu, the capital city, had close to one million inhabitants, followed by Hargeisa,
Berbera, and Burao in the North, and Baidhabow, Kismayo, Merca in the South. The
'For detailed descriptions of these early towns see Cassanelli, Lee V. (1982) The shaping
of Somali society: Reconstructing the history of a pastoral people, 1600-1900 .
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, (pp. 24-27).
2See Ahmed Samatar (1988) and Abdi Samatar (1989) for detailed accounts of the
infiltration of Somali pastoral society by the external trade systems.
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economy of the urban centers was still dependent on the production of the agriculture
sectors in the rural areas. Only a small number of urban inhabitants were employed in
government services ofwhich the majority was in the army.
Trade and private businesses, though not well developed, also employed a small
number. For many, the remittance from relatives employed in the oil-rich Arabian
countries was the sole source of income. Thus, the majority of the urbanites was
unemployed and was dependent on the assistance of other relatives. As noted before,
Somalis have extensive social mutual assistance networks based on reciprocity. This
social structure and values encouraged communal interdependence and reciprocity that
obligated the support of kin and clan members economically, politically and socially by
those who are in a position to assist. Thus, it was common for one individual to provide
for a household of ten or more persons, including members of the nuclear family, parents
of the spouses, siblings, cousins, nephew, or distant relatives.3
Education System
One of the most pervasive problems in the context of Somali refugee children's
adaptation is the education system in Canada and North America. This cannot be
understood without some reference to the education system in their original country,
Somalia. We present this in three socio-political historical stages: Traditional education.
Colonial education, and Post-colonial education.
3For detailed description of live in urban areas during the years just before the civil war
see Anna Simons (1995) ‘Networks of Dissolution: Somalia Undone. Westview Press,
Boulder, Colorado.
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Traditional Education
The Somalis always treasure their traditional culture, which is a mixture of
indigenous pre-Islamic and Islamic traditions. The traditional education is based on the
values, norms, and needs of the dominant pastoralists and is intended to perpetuate and
preserve their culture and to pass on to the next generation the knowledge, attitudes and
skills essential for survival in the harsh ecology of the Horn of Africa. Relatively,
traditional education has formal and non-formal components. For example, elders who
possess practical indigenous knowledge, such as traditional medicine, husbandry, range
management, and botany would pass on their trade to the next generation through oral
narrative and practical apprenticeship. An example of formal education is the traditional
Islamic education that extensively reaches most of the population unlike the “modem”
secular education limited to urban areas. Different institutions provide education to a
wide range of nomadic and urban populations. We can classify these institutions as basic
Koran schools, Xer schools and higher Islamic institutes.
Basic Koranic Schools
Koranic schools are very popular in Somalia, and follow the standard pattern that
exists in most Islamic societies, with children beginning school at the age of six. The
schools teach the Arabic alphabet, the Koran, and sometimes numeracy. The system is
very open and flexible, no discrimination on age, sex, or social class. There is no tight
schedule for completion, and it is very appropriate to the mobile lifestyle of the
pastoralist. The community traditionally supports teachers in the nomadic areas and
some operate as volunteers. However, a customary practice requires that, on the day of
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graduation (when the child completes mastering all the chapters of the Koran), parents of
the graduate may offer the teacher a gift usually a camel, cow, or a goat depending on
their wealth.
Both British colonial and post-independence governments recognized the
importance of building on the Koranic school training. They used Arabic as the medium
of instruction in the elementary grades. The Military Government of Siad Barre
introduced a Somali script in 1972. Still, public schools require that the children have at
least two years of Koranic schooling as a prerequisite for admission. Koranic schools
are common in rural and urban areas and are more sustainable as they are independent of
the political system.
Xer Schools
Another type of schooling common both in nomadic camps and urban areas is the
Xer schools. Those who are eager to further study of Islamic religion may join a Xer
school. Usually it is an order led by a teacher or a sheik who teaches a wide range of
religious subjects from basic religious knowledge to Islamic jurisprudence. In major
towns, sheikhs organize study circles in the mosques in the evenings.
Higher Islamic Institutes
As early as the sixteenth century, higher learning Islamic Institutions existed in
major urban centers such as Harar, Merca, Mogadishu, and in some places in the interior.
Today, there are regular Islamic schools and institutions all over the country. The most
famous is the Sufi Institute in Mogadishu, which started in 1955. Local institutions
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prepare the interested and able students to pursue graduate studies in universities in
Egypt and the Middle East. Most of Somalia's intellectuals, who led the independence
struggle against European colonialism and who constitute a good number of the present-
day leadership, are the product of such institutions. Allen Hoben observed
. . .the existence of the religious educational system has had an impact on
the educational development in Somalia and may offer lessons for the
future, as well. It trained a religious conservative but a sophisticated
intelligentsia, since it provided better educational opportunities than those
offered promising students by the rudimentary European system (Hoben,
1983, p. 138).
Colonial Education
The European Colonial governments (Italy and Britain) were not serious in
educating their Somali subjects before the 1930s and during the trusteeship period from
1 950 to 1 960. Even then, their interest was limited to producing junior civil servants
and clerks. The content, process and values imbedded in the curriculum introduced
“social institutions that were foreign to the Somali people.” By 1960, the colonials left
behind only a small number of ill-educated bureaucrats who filled the civil servant
positions. Thus, colonial education had a very limited reach and left an inadequate
infrastructure (Bannaars, Seif& Mwangi, 1996, p. 10). As we noted above, the cadre
prepared by the traditional higher Islamic education system played a key role initially in
the new post-colonial governments.
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Post-Colonial Education
In 1960, the new civilian government of Somalia inherited two education systems
based on Italian and English language and curriculum, ill-trained education staff, and
limited schools. There were about 233 primary and 12 secondary schools in the whole
country. The main medium of instruction was Arabic in the first four years and English
or Italian were taught as subjects. In the next four years of primary (or middle school),
the medium of instruction was English in the northern regions and Italian in the south.
Native Somali was totally ignored, as it had then no written script. Thus, one can
imagine the level and quality of learning achievements that the mixtures of foreign
education and languages systems produced.
In the next decade, some progress was achieved. Major achievements included
increase of student enrollment, expansion of school facilities, establishment of teacher
training centers, and unification and nationalization of curriculum.
In 1969, the Military regime of Siad Barre took power through a bloodless coup
d'etat. Major progress was made during the first decade, 1970-‘80s. First a script for
the Somali language was written in Latin in 1 992 and mass literacy campaigns were
launched. The Somali language became the official language ofthe government and the
medium of instruction for primary schools. Educational infrastructure has significantly
expanded. In only six years, primary school enrollments increased from
28,000 in 1970 to 220, 000 in 1976 and to 271,000 in 1982. Likewise,
the number ofprimary schools increased from 287 in 1970 to 844 in 1975
and to 1,407 in 1980. Further, the number of teachers reached a peak of
3,376 in 1981(Bannaars, Seif& Mwangi, 1996, p. 11).
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The Somali National University was established in 1971. By 1986, 13 faculties
(schools) were providing higher education to 3,319 students (21% female) with teaching
staffof 742 ( 1 1% female) nationals and 93 foreigners (ILO, 1 989, p. 1 1 ). However, the
education system severely declined in the 1980s. In the mid-1980s, literacy was very
low, perhaps 1 8 percent among adult men and 6 percent among adult women, and the
primary school enrollment rate for school-age children was less than 10 percent. This
coincided with the deterioration of political, economic, and social conditions that
culminated in the collapse of the state and vicious civil war in the early 1990s.
Nevertheless, the majority of Somali refugees in Canada, the United States, and Europe
are among the well-educated section of the population. However, many ofyoung the
generation had no schooling opportunities since the mid eighties or while in refugee
camps in Kenya, Ethiopia, or Djibouti.
Collapse of the State and Refugee Exodus: Revisiting the Causes
The most recent and probably the largest refugee exodus in the history of the
Horn of Africa started in Somalia in 1988. By the end of 1992, the world had witnessed
the ugly consequences of fours years of civil war and famine that had devastated Somalia
and led to the disintegration of the state and civil society. The destructive forces ofwar
and famine have claimed the lives of approximately 350,000 Somalis and sent more than
one million refugees to every comer of the globe, ofwhich 805,000 fled to neighboring
countries of Ethiopia, Kenya, and Djibouti and 230,000 refugees reached countries in
Asia, Europe, and North America (U.S. Committee for Refugees, 1993, UNHCR,
1993). See Tables 1-4 for details of the number of refugees in each country.
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The causes behind the crisis are the result of interplay of political, economic,
socio
-cultural, and ecological factors that have been in the making for a long time
(Wisner, 1992, Keynan, 1992; Abdi Samatar, 1992). The correlations of these causes
can be understood from a historical perspective that views the disintegration of the
Somah indigenous systems and civil society as the consequences of:
1 . the impact of the colonial legacy especially the partition of the Somali
nation and territories;
2. the legacy of the cold war;
3. the imposition of alien centralized structures, systems of governance,
culture and education which in part led to the disintegration of the
indigenous political, economic, and socio-cultural modes of life and
structures that were compatible to the harsh and precarious environment
of the Horn of Africa; and
4. the failure of the ruling elites to develop viable alternatives rather than
resorting to manipulating and exploiting the segmentary nature of the
Somali social system in order to stay in power.
The Partition of the Somali Nation:
A Colonial Legacy
During colonialism, the Somali people and territories were divided into five
separate parts: Britain took the lion’s share and grabbed two parts, British Somaliland in
the north, and the North Frontier District (NFD, which Britain later ceded to Kenya);
Italian Somaliland in the south; French Somaliland (now Djibouti); and the large portion
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known as Ogaden of which all three European powers relinquished a portion to the
emperors of Ethiopia as reward for their collaboration (Lewis, 1988; Harbeson, 1991;
Zolberg, 1992, Sheikh-Abdi, 1993). Only two parts of the Somali nation, the former
British Somaliland and former Italian Somaliland, out of five gained independence and
united, on July 1, 1960, to form the present Somali Democratic Republic. For Somalis,
one of the most devastating results of colonial partition is that it frustrated Somali
national aspirations and “fractured the basis for statehood laid by stable colonial rule
elsewhere [in Africa]” (Harbeson, 1991). Consequently, this legacy gave birth to strong
sentiments of Pan-Somalism, whose pursuit helped precipitate sporadic wars between
Somalia and Ethiopia. For example, the Wars of 1960, 1963-64, and 1976-78, directly
contributed to several waves of refugee populations to Somalia and beyond. Before we
discuss Pan-Somalism let us first look at the role of the superpowers during the cold war
era in the Horn of Africa.
The Role of the Superpowers
The proximity ofthe Horn of Africa to the Suez Canal and the oil rich Middle
East have made it attractive to foreign involvement in its affairs and consequently
brought incalculable suffering and abuse ofhuman rights to its people. The United
States and the former Soviet Union, driven by geopolitical and ideological motives
turned the Horn of Africa into one of the bitterly contested battlefields of the Cold War.
Since the early 1 960s, the superpowers, partly in response to the demands of their local
clients, dumped massive deadly weapons into the region.
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Somalia and Ethiopia, were both among the poorest countries in the world; yet,
during the 1970s and 1980s, their military rulers diverted tremendous national resources
to build and sustain huge standing armies. One Somali writer, Keynan (1992) estimated
that Somalia spent between 60 and 80 percent of its annual budget on defense. The cost
of these weapons to the local people, in the form of loan and aid, exceeded $12 billion
US. For example, at the height of the Ogaden war in “just five months, between
November 1977 and March 1978, the Soviet Union dumped US $2 billion worth of
sophisticated weaponry in the Horn” (Keynan, 1992, pp. 6-7). Today, the deadly arms
in the hands of the Somalis that confronted the UN multilateral military mission are the
legacy of the Cold War (Zolberg, 1 992). There is no need to elaborate the role these
arms have played in Somalia’s on-going destruction and refugee exodus.
Pan-Somalism: The Elusive Dream
The post-colonial regimes of Somalia spent tremendous amounts of energy and
resources towards unification of the dismembered Somali nation. Pursuit of this dream
led to constant hostilities and open warfare between Somalia and its neighboring
countries of Ethiopia and Kenya during the 1960s. A decade later, Siad Barre
(Somalia’s former dictator) and his colleagues, sensing the decline of their popularity,
played their final card, Pan-Somalism, a matter heavy in every Somali’s heart.
In 1975, Somalia supported the dominant Western Somali Liberation Movement
(WSLF) in Ogaden (under Ethiopian rule) in an attempt to realize the dream of Somali
unification. On July 23, 1977, the Somali army entered Ogaden in support of Western
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Somali Liberation Front (WSLF). It quickly captured more than 95 percent of the
Somali inhabited lands, and launched assaults on the outskirts of Harar and Dira-Dawa.
The balance ofpower, however, changed when the former military regime in
Ethiopia broke off relations with the United States. At the same time, Somalia expelled
the Soviets. Viewing the Horn of Africa as a strategic area, the superpowers simply
switched horses; the Soviet Union embarked on a massive airlift, which the world has
not experienced since World War II, to support the Ethiopian side and to save
Mengistu’s regime. Siad Barre was unable either to persuade Russia to be neutral or to
secure Western help. Consequently, Somalia lost the war to the combined forces of
Ethiopians, Cubans, and East Germans led by Russian experts using the latest war
technologies.
In hindsight, the Somali rulers had disastrously miscalculated the whole endeavor
and the Somali people paid an enormous price. First, there was the unprecedented flight
of 1 .5 million refugees from the vengeful re-imposition of the Ethiopian rule in Ogaden.
Second, the defeat had a negative psychological impact on the morale and self-esteem of
the population and set the stage for the political disintegration of Somali unity. Once the
last hope ofpan-Somalism had vanished, all the resources, energies, and sentiments
directed towards external enemies became a double-edged sword that was now turned
inward.
Third, people could no longer endure the political, economic, and social
hardships, and openly challenged the leadership as a result. Thus, the pursuit of Pan-
Somalism directly contributed to the present destruction, as Harbeson, comparing the
consequences of Ogaden war for the rulers of Ethiopia and Somalia, also contends:
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The causes of the [current] civil wars in Somalia are significantly different
from those in Ethiopia. The 1977-1978 Ogaden war between Ethiopia
and Somalia had failed to extend and escalate the ongoing Ethiopian civil
wars and in general had helped to rally support for a beleaguered
Mengistu regime. In contrast, in Somalia the Ogaden conflict inspired the
civil war that was to topple the regime of Siad Barre more than a decade
later (Harbeson, 1991, p. 223).
Finally, the defeat had widened the division among the ruling class, who had
already been engaged in a feud over the misappropriation of public resources and state
treasury:
Once the new regime consolidated its power, which took about four to
five years, the hard-fisted military bureaucracy began openly to raid the
public coffers at an unprecedented rate, particularly after the Ogaden war
of 1977-8. The defeat of Somali army added more fuel to the
disintegration of the ruling junta and the armed forces. (Samatar &
Samatar, 1987, pp. 683-684)
The squabbling among the leadership took the form of “pitting one faction against the
other in an old and familiar fashion [i.e., danism]” (Samatar & Samatar, 1987, p. 684).
A clan-based attempted coup in 1978 was brutally suppressed and consequently the
resources of the nation were diverted to buy support for the diverse warring factions by
the elites.
Clanism and Elite Manipulation
Son, the tribalism4 business is the work ofthe urban people. They cook it there and
then serve it to us ’ (Issa, a peasant in Jowhar, spring 1990, as quoted in Abdi Samatar,
1992, p. 625).
As the peasant attests, the majority of the Somalis do not view ‘clanism’ as the
sole cause of their problems but rather as the creation of the ruling elites. In the past it
4 Here the term ‘tribalism’ is interchangeable with ‘clanism’ but the two have different
meaning in an anthropological sense.
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had been the colonial administrations that used the “centrifuga1 tendencies” of indigenous
social structures as a divide and rule strategy to consolidate their power. In the pursuit
of their economic and political interests, the post-independence ruling elites used
tribalism to divide and manipulate the clan-segmented, otherwise homogeneous, Somali
society.
This view is not unique to the Somali context; we find support from some
African scholars who argued that, in Africa, colonialism has created “tribalism” in
addition to nation-states. For example, Osaghae (1991) contends that “modem” forms
of tribe and tribalism are emergent social structures. He cites Raymond Apthorpe who
argues that “the colonial regimes administratively created tribes as we think ofthem
today” (as quoted in Osaghae, 1991, p. 28). Similarly, Ali Mazrui (1980) argues that the
Western impact has instilled three levels of identities among Africans; the identity of tribe
tops the list followed by identities of nation-state and race. The point here is that the
way tribalism is defined and used today evolved during the colonial era. Of course,
African communities were divided along different lineage and kinship structures, but the
divisive aspects of tribalism were less pronounced because African societies had
indigenous social laws and norms (called Xeer in the Somali context) that regulated civil
society and ensured political stability. Hence, many African communities were more
stable and harmonious than they are today. Some scholars perceive the Somali
indigenous social system as egalitarian, labeling it “pastoral democracy” (Lewis, 1961;
Touval, 1963; Laitin & Samatar, 1987). These systems have been marginalized because
of colonialism and Western influence.
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There is a difference between the Western notion ofdemocracy that is based on
values of individualistic society compared to the Somali pastoral democracy that is based
on a communal social system and values, an aspect that has been overlooked.
Nevertheless, the segmentary nature of the Somali kinship social relations became the
Achilles heel that power-hungiy elites exploited. National resources were diverted to
buy support and ensure votes. Civil servant and key positions were filled to reward
loyalty or to build constituency rather than on individual merit. This practice, which was
neither Western nor indigenous but somewhat akin to that of the colonial administration,
incited factionalism and aggravated the “anarchic tendencies already present in the
society” (Laitin & Samatar, 1987, p. 76). The result was chaos and the derailment of the
democratic parliamentary system that existed from 1960 to 1969.
Siad Barre, an ex-officer of the colonial army and a shrewd player of Somali clan
politics, exploited this phenomenon to prolong his rule for more than two decades. With
the help of the state treasury, he courted the loyalties of clan leaders, and played them off
against each other— to a point that it was an open secret that he supplied funds and
ammunition to both sides of the warring factions. Those who opposed Siad Barre played
the same game he did. Subsequent challenges to his leadership were invariably
organizationally clan-based. Trust rather than ideas or ideology became the determining
factor in political alliances.
Eventually, in late 1990, Barre’s not-so-secret politics of divide and rule broke
down. At home, he simply ran out of clans: the Ogaden; the Hawiye; and even the quiet
and peaceful Rahanweyn (in the southwest, the epicenter of 1 992 massive starvation and
drought) deserted him. Finally, the United Somali Congress (mainly constituted of
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Hawiye clans), with the help of others, overran his Palace in early January 1991
. Instead
of sharing the leadership, the factional leaders fought over it, and literally fueled a new
inter-clan civil war that killed more than 350,000 Somalis and scattered about one
million refugees around the comers of the globe.
In conclusion, change has been a permanent feature in the history of Somali
society. Within one lifetime, Somalis have seen transformational change, often
tumultuous, which required continuous cultural adjustment and acculturation. In less
than a century, Somalis have acculturated to a continuous stream of alien values that
transformed their way of life. Changes that involve transformation from a subsistence
pastoral economy to being a part of the world capitalist trade system; from an essentially
stateless pastoral society to subjects of centralized-state (in modem sense) introduced by
colonialism; from rural to urbanization under post-colonial regimes in the name of
modernization; and from being refugees fleeing from brutal civil war to being citizens in
the post-industrial and post-modem societies in North America. But the acculturation
challenges of all the previous epochs pale in comparison to what Somalis now face in
terms of the cultural gap they have to bridge from their disadvantageous position as a
minority group under the overbearing influence of a dominant alien society, culture, and
ecology. Somali refugees come from a fairly homogeneous socio-cultural background
and values system shaped by pastoralism, Islam, and kinship, and Xeer (social contract)
in contrast to the highly industrialized Canadian culture based on Judeo-Christian,
capitalists and individualistic values. The adaptation of Somali refugees involves
bridging these cultural differences through acculturation processes that imply change of
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some traditional sociocultural values and acquisition ofnew ones as seen conducive to
the life in the new environment.
Understanding the nature of this change and the Somalis' modes of adaptation
contributes to the success of the settlement support services available to Somalis.
Service providers such as schools and family and social counselors often find themselves
dealing with socio-cultural problems and crises that do not fit their conventional
understanding and practices. It is one of the purposes of this study to make a significant
contribution to the knowledge base on Somalis available to the service providers and the
public.
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Table 1
Somali Refugees in Africa, 1992
Ethiopia Djibouti Kenya Egypt Tanzania Uganda Total
400,000 85,000 320,000 5,600 1,200 2,100 813,900
Note: Approximately 2,000,000 internally Displaced in 1992.
Source: The U.S. Committee for Refugees. World Refugee Survey, 1993. Washington,
Table 2
Somalis with Refugee and Refugee-Like Status in Asia, 1992
Saudi Arabia Yemen Asia (other) Total
150,000 56,200 15,100 221,300
Source: The U.S. Committee for Refugees. World Refugee Survey, 1993. Washington,
Table 3
Somali Asylum applicants in Europe (1988-92 and Jan-June of 1993)
Host Country 1988-1992* Jan-June 1993b Total
Denmark 2,000 433 2,433
Netherlands 10,400 6,008 16,408
Norway 2,400 114 2,514
Sweden 7,200 505 7,705
Switzerland 2,300 1,919 4,219
United Kingdom 8,500 835 9,335
Finland N/A 57 57
France N/A 389 389
Spain N/A 55 55
Total 32,800 10,315 43,115
Source: aNHCR, 1993. “The State ofthe World’s Refugees: the Challenge ofProtection.”
bEuropean Consultation on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE), 1993. “European Data
Source.”
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Table 4
Number ofAsylum Claims in Canada by Somalis, 1989-September 1993
1989 1990 1991 1992 Jan-Sept 1993 Total
2704 3879 3495 3194 1631 14,903
Source: Immigration Support Services, Field Operational Support System (FOSS), Canada.
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CHAPTER 3
LITERATURE REVIEW
Key Concepts
This chapter reviews literature regarding the concepts of culture change and
adaptation, particularly the adaptation patterns of migrants and ethnic minority groups.
The basic premise is that culture is not static but dynamic and continually changing.
Change can be induced internally and/or externally. There are varieties of mechanisms
through which culture change can happen such as migration and other non-drastic
modes like "modernization and urbanization, borrowing of ideas and objects from
another culture, environmental alterations and cultures in contact” (Spindler. 1977 in
Habana-Hafner, 1993, p. 28). The culture change modes we address in this study are
those relevant to cultures coming in contact as result of migration.
To set the context and present a holistic conceptual view of the study, the social
science disciplines of cultural anthropology, cultural sociology, and cross-cultural
psychology will be reviewed as they relate to the cross-cultural adaptation of
immigrants and refugees in the resettlement phase. The review will start with the
definitions of key concepts such as culture and adaptation. Other important concepts
such as acculturation, integration, ethnic group, and ethnic identity will be defined
under the relevant sections in the review.
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Culture
There is no standard definition for the term ‘culture’ across the various
disciplines of social sciences. Kroeber and Klukhohn (1952) identified more than 200
definitions of the term ‘culture’ (Berry & Laponce, 1994). One of the earliest
definitions dates as far back as 1871, when Taylor defined ‘culture’ as “that complex
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, law, morals, custom, and any other
capability and habits acquired by man as member of society” (As cited by Berry &
Laponce, 1994, p. 5). Malinowiski defines it as “... the integral whole consisting of
implements and consumer s goods, of constitutional charters for the various social
groupings, of human ideas and crafts, beliefs and customs” (Malinowiski, 1960, p. 36).
Margaret Mead defines culture in similar terms “the whole complex of traditional
behavior which has been developing by the human race is successively learned by each
generation” (As cited by Habana-Hafner, 1993, p. 20). Spradley defines culture in
cognitive terms as “the acquired knowledge people use to interpret experience and
generate behavior” (Spradley, 1980, p. 6).
Though these definitions vary in terms of emphasis, there are common threads
such as “knowledge,” “behavior,” “customs,” “beliefs,” and "things” (arts and customs)
that people have “acquired/leamed” over time. Implicit in all these definitions is the
idea that people learn and create culture. From this perspective, culture is not static but
dynamic and ever changing. Cultural elements such as beliefs, values, customs,
knowledge, and so forth, are continuously expanded or modified as people encounter
new experiences. Spradley summarizes the various components of culture into three
main aspects: "cultural behavior, cultural knowledge and cultural artifacts." He urges
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ethnographers of cultures to look for "what people do, what people know, and the things
people make and use” (Spradley, 1980, p. 5). What immigrants and refugees bring with
them from home to their new host society is their cultural knowledge, behavior, and
artifacts that may or may not resemble those of the host culture, depending on the
degree of difference between the cultures of the home and the host societies. Hence, the
process of culture change starts with the initial adjustments and would be ongoing for
the rest of one’s life.
Adaptation
In general, the term “adaptation” denotes the various modes and resultant
patterns of the process of newcomer adjustment to the host society. It can be defined as
the “process in which immigrants modify their attitudinal and behavioral patterns in
order to maintain and improve their life conditions compatible with the new
environment” (Hurh & Kim. 1984, p. 188). It encompasses other sub-themes such as
acculturation, assimilation, segregation, pluralism, and so forth, which we will address
different points in the review.
Cross-Cultural Adaptation: A Review of Literature
Cultural Anthropology: Culture Change and Acculturation
Acculturation
The process of adjustment as a result of contact between people of two different
cultures is termed “acculturation.” The term came into currency as far back as 1928,
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when^ Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary defined it as “approximation of one human
race or tribe to another in culture or arts by contact” (Herskovits, 1937, p. 2).
Herskovits (1937) described the problems with this early definition and traced its usage
and transformations in a number of studies that he reviewed in his publication:
Acculturation, the study of culture contact Most of these studies were conducted in
primarily primitive tribal societies and focused on cultural change pattems-
acculturation—as result of their contact with white settlers or colonizers, viewed as
bearers of “civilization.” In a short period, the subject of “acculturation” attracted so
much attention that sociologists and psychologists joined in to unravel the phenomenon
of acculturation from their perspectives. However, the collection of empirical materials
outpaced the development of theoretical frameworks and standardization of definitions.
To address this problem, the Social Science Research Council convened a seminar on
Acculturation in the summer of 1953 at Stanford University to structure the research
and theory of studies in the new field of acculturation. Scholars in that seminar
suggested the following definition for the term acculturation:
Culture change that is initiated by the conjunction of two or more
autonomous cultural systems. Acculturative change may be the
consequence of direct cultural transmission; it may be derived from non-
cultural causes, such as ecological or demographic modifications induced
by an impinging culture; it may be delayed, as with internal adjustments
following upon the acceptance of alien traits or patterns; or it may be a
reactive adaptation of traditional modes of life. (SSRC, 1954, p. 974)
The scholars contend that acculturation or culture change happens only when
people of “autonomous cultural systems” come in contact; individuals within a single
cultural system would not be considered to be undergoing acculturation. They define
“autonomous cultural system” as a self-sustaining system that does not depend on
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another system for its maintenance. Thus, they suggest that the unit of analysis should
be a cultural system that is broad enough and inclusive, such as a tribe, or an ethnic
enclave. It should not be at a narrower level, such as family or individuals where the
“analyst is confronted with effects too microscopic to yield to existing techniques of
analysis” (SSRC, 1954, p. 974). However, they admit that acculturation takes place in
the form of selective adaptation of value systems" by individuals who are the bearers
of their cultural values and traits. When individuals from a given cultural system
acquire new cultural values, behaviors, or customs from another cultural system, the
society such individuals belong to is considered to be "acculturated” (SSRC, 1954, p.
975).
The process of acculturation is viewed as dynamic and ongoing; it takes place as
a result of intercultural transmission, cultural creativity, cultural disintegration, or
reactive adaptation. Intercultural transmission happens through diffusion as cultural
systems in contact exchange cultural materials such as objects, traits, and ideas. This
exchange can be as small as a “steel ax” or as big as “transmission of whole religious
theology,” as exemplified, for instance, by the transmission of Christianity to the
colonized societies in the Third World and natives in the Americas. The individuals
receiving the new cultural elements screen them through their cultural value filters to
make a conscious decision to accept some and to reject others. Moreover, the elements
transmitted undergo transformations mediated by the values of the recipient culture;
thus, there is an element of culture creation during the acculturation process.
Cultural creativity implies cultural transformation and growth, cultural
continuity and discontinuity through a process of “re-organization,” “reinterpretation,”
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and syncretism.” The association of some African diets with Catholic Saints by some
communities of Affican-descent in the Americas is an apt example (SSRC, 1954. p.
985). The same phenomenon can be found in some Muslim East African societies
(Lewis, 1998, p. 15). People associate the new concepts they receive to some
indigenous traits and hence make some modifications. As a result, the new culture is
continuously created through “re-organization,” “reinterpretation,” and “syncretism” of
the old and the new.
Cultural disintegration occurs when the receiving group exercises little or no
control over the process of acculturation due to overwhelming external pressure and
coercion, which denies the flexibility of “reinterpretation and reassociation that is
essential to the independent functioning of a cultural system” (SSRC, 1954, p. 986).
Lack of independence blocks the creative mechanisms that are conducive for acceptance
of new cultural elements and may place severe stress on the social relations of the
acculturating group as some members acculturate while others reject. This may create
social distance as social stratification solidifies. Factionalism appears as the group is
polarized into conservative and ‘“progressive” camps. If the dominant group forces
the acculturation, the recipient group, to retain their autonomy, may express their
dissatisfaction in violent ways, including rebellion and armed struggle against the
dominant group. Thus, acculturation can have a disintegrative effect.
Reactive adaptation implies people would respond to the perceived threats
against their cultural integrity; the recipient group may develop a new interest in and
commitment to their native cultural traits. Some may engage in withdrawal from
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intimate contact to reaffirm and re-enforce the expression of their customs, values, and
so forth (SSRC, 1954, p. 987).
However, in a situation where neither withdrawal nor complete annihilation of
the culture of the minority group occurs, the more persuasive and lasting outcomes of
acculturation can be ‘'progressive adjustment” which takes one of two forms: “fusion
and assimilation,” or the development of “stabilized pluralism” (SSRC. 1954, p. 987).
Fusion results when the two original cultures that came into contact merge deeply
enough to create a distinctive and autonomous third cultural system that bears elements
of both but is distinctive enough from both parent cultures, which eventually become
extinct “as happened to invading and resident cultures in Mexico and to some extent in
China” (SSR, 1954, p. 988). This can be expressed in a mathematical equation such as
A + B = C. Whereas, assimilation implies the “unilateral approximation of one culture
in the direction of the other, albeit a changing or ongoing other.” This can be expressed
as A + B = A (or B). However, total assimilation like total fusion is less frequent in
reality than what the literature leads one to believe (SSR, 1954, p. 988).
Stabilized Pluralism occurs when the two cultures in contact both maintain their
autonomy but make sufficient adjustments to co-exist. This is viewed as “arrested
fusion or incomplete assimilation.” This relatively stabilized relationship can be seen in
societies with caste systems such as India and the “symbiotic” relationship between
nomads and their sedentary trading partners (SSR, 1954, p. 990).
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Ethnic Minority Groups
Anthropologists recognize the relation between culture and ethnicity; however,
in the past, the application was mainly in the context of the Third World societies with
particular interest in “tribal, primitive, or savage” groups (Horowitz, 1975). In urban
settings, the interest is in the dynamics of culture change in the context of plural
societies, colonialism, modernization, and contact between the civilized Whites and the
primitive natives. Historically, anthropologists’ interest was mostly in the ‘other.’
that is, the immigrant sending countries (Foner, 2000).
Nevertheless, anthropologists contributed to the research on cross-cultural
comparison of immigrant ethnic groups and the process of culture change (Spiro, 1955;
Barth, 1969; Gordon, 1964; Horowitz, 1975) in the United States. Spiro (1955)
conducted a survey of the literature on American ethnic groups and noticed the paucity
of anthropological studies on culture and acculturation of the immigrant ethnic groups
in America. He found not more than 20 studies on culture or acculturation of ethnic
groups. Some of these studies regarded immigrants as a threat to American culture. For
example, according to Spiro, Jenks (1921) describes immigrants as “our momentous
national problem” and Wissler (1920) saw them as “a menace to our culture and
national existence” (Spiro, 1955, p. 1241). Spiro (1955) found relationships between
acculturation and variables such as social mobility, nativism, religion, and family in the
studies he surveyed. Interestingly, language, an important variable in the acculturation
process, is not addressed in Spiro’s review of the literature.
Spiro contends that studies agree on the existence of a positive correlation
between acculturation and social mobility. Ethnic group members with high social
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status and upwardly mobile tend to be the most acculturated. The upwardly mobile
members tend to associate themselves with a social class of the dominant group that
becomes one s reference group rather than ethnic community” (Spiro, 1955. p. 1244)
As a result, social distance emerges between the members of the ethnic group and
creates tension and stress that undermine group solidarity and preservation of its culture.
Strong aspirations for social mobility, however, accelerate one’s acculturation process
but do not guarantee ‘mobility achievement” and acceptance by the dominant group.
The relationship between acculturation and nativism is a bit ambiguous.
Assimilation, not acculturation, is what leads to mobility-achievement. Whereas
acculturation does not require prerequisites other than one’s desires to acquire the
culture of the dominant group, which government institutions often encourage,
assimilation happens only with the “consent of the dominant group.
. .. Even when the
ethnic group desires assimilation, the dominant group prevents it” (Spiro, 1955, p.
1244) especially when the acculturating ethnic group is associated with a lower social
hierarchy. In response to rejection by the dominant group, the acculturated and
upwardly mobile individual may bounce back to the roots of his/her native culture to
reaffirm his identity and recover his wounded pride. For example, “to bolster his own
self-respect he must tell himself and tell others that the Italians are a great people, that
their culture is second to none, and that their great men are unsurpassed” (Whyte, 1 943
in Spiro 1955, p. 1245).
In situations where the religion and ethnicity of the immigrant ethnic group
differ from the dominant group, religion is more resistant to acculturative change than
other ethnic traits, such as national symbols. For example, studies observed that the
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national holidays of the immigrants’ home country are less frequently observed. In
comparison, the ethnic group members more often tend to reaffirm their religious
practices for fear of losing their children to other religions and values. In this case,
religion is seen as anti-acculturative (Spiro, 1955; McGowan. 1999).
In general, family relations tend to weaken through acculturation to the culture
of the dominant society. Parents lose their authority roles and power over children and
marital relationships experience stress that may lead to break up. The role of the father,
previously seen as authority head and disciplinarian, is the one that changes most.
Normally, in any society, parents teach their children the cultural norms and values of
the society. In acculturation settings, however, children play the role of “agents of
cultural change” and teach their parents the new culture (Waner & Srole, 1 945 in Spiro.
1955, p. 1247), because children pick up new values and habits from their peers in
school, on the playground, and from the mass media much faster than their parents.
Thus, acculturation causes intergenerational conflicts and puts strain on family relations.
Studies also suggest that unaccompanied singles tend to acculturate more willingly and
demonstrate exogamous tendencies as compared to members in intact families.
However, members who immigrated with families and even those singles who married
after their migration have the tendency to raise their children in their native culture and
particularly insist that children learn their religion.
Cultural Sociology: Theories Of Ethnic Group Adaptations
There are many theories that address immigrant experiences, their relations with
dominant groups, and their adaptation patterns in North America societies. However,
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we will limit our discussion to theories of assimilation, cultural pluralism, and
multiculturalism (ethnic mosaic) as relevant to the study of the sociocultural adaptation
of Somali refugees in Canada.
Assimilation Theory
Leo Driedger, drawing on the works of Weber, Durkheim, and Marx, explains
the optimism of the proponents of assimilation theories in the era of industrialization
and capitalism, the popularization of the Darwin’s theory of evolution, and the
emergence of liberalism and enlightenment with their emphasis on freedom. These
notions provided “hope that the goodness of humans would triumph and that Utopia
might be close at hand’ (Driedger, 1996, p. 26). In this context, assimilationists
assumed that immigrants and earlier generations ofNorth Americans share common
values such as “the spirit of free enterprise, individual initiative, competition, private
property, and the profit motive [which] fitted well into a laissez-faire style of
capitalism” (Driedger, 1996, p. 27). Hence, it was assumed that many newcomers will
choose to assimilate into the new culture and leave behind their old and “restricted”
culture. This “openness” and willingness to acculturate is the basic premise of the
“Melting Pot” theories. However, particularly in the context of America, Meister
(1974) contends that the First World War in Europe divided the Americans and thus
fueled an “Americanization” movement that called for assimilation of all immigrant
groups into the dominant group.
However, the idea of assimilation has a longer presence in the history of
immigration in North America. Before the nineteenth century, most intellectuals and
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writers on immigrant issues either ignored the existence of ethnic groups in American
society or wished all to assimilate into a ‘homogeneous’ American identity. The
individual was seen as passive; the American forces would submerge his or her culture
and identities. During the American Revolution, social scientists envisioned an
acculturative process that would transforms the newcomers into “Americans” (Meister.
1974). One of the visionaries of the “new American” was de Crevecoeur (1782) who
authored that famous essay "What is American?” de Crevecoeur contends that the
experience of settling in the new virgin territory positively changed the newcomers as
they “melted into new race of man.” He explains that the people who made America are
a “mixture of English, Scotch, Irish, French, Dutch, Germans, and Swedes”
(Crevecoeur, 1782, p. 5). Crevecoeur lays out his vision of the “new American” as
follows:
What then is the American, this new man? He is either an (sic) European,
or the descendant of an (sic) European, hence that strange mixture of
blood, which you will find in no other country. I could point out to you a
family whose son married a French woman, and whose present sons have
now four wives of different nations. He is an American, who leaving
behind him all his ancient prejudices and manners, receives new ones
from the new mode of life he has embraced, the new government he
obeys, and the new rank he holds. He becomes American by being
received in the broad lap of our great Alma Mater. Here individuals of
all nations are melted into a new race of men, whose labors and posterity
will one day cause great changes in the world. (Crevecoeur, 1782, p. 6)
Thus, Crevecoeur laid the foundation of the concept of the “Melting Pot” in
acculturation theories. However, according to Meister (1974), Frederick Jackson Turner
formulated the basic premises of the Americanization process in a paper he read before
the American Historical Association in 1893. Turner argued that the frontier experience
acts as “the crucible” in changing the cultural traits of the European immigrants and
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producing the “American” man. At this time, much of America was essentially a rural
and agricultural society and immigrants were predominantly from northern and western
European stock. However, as urbanization and industrialization increased and new
waves of immigrants from eastern and southern Europe as well as Jews arrived, the
ideas of ethnic acculturation received more attention. However, the presence of non-
white ethnic groups such as Blacks, Asians and Native Americans are never mentioned
or recognized as party to the American identity.
Israel Zangwil (1914) coined the phrase “Melting Pot,” and portrayed the
acculturation of the new immigrants in his play, “the Melting Pot,” in which he
ambitiously explains that America is pounding the different races into one super race.
American. Perhaps, the following excerpt aptly states his vision:
. . . America is God’s crucible, the great Melting-Pot where all the races
of Europe are melting and re-forming!
. . . here you stand ... in your
fifty groups, your fifty languages and histories, and your fifty blood
hatreds and rivalries. But you won’t be long like that, brothers, for these
are the fires of God you’ve come to-these are the fires of God. A fig for
you feuds and vendettas! Germans and Frenchmen, Irishmen and
Englishmen, Jews and Russians-into the Crucible with you all! God is
making the America . .
.
perhaps the coming superman. (Zangwil 1914
p. 17)
Zangwil, like Crevecoeur, fails to acknowledge the existence of non-European
and non-White ethnic groups, but he did add Jews in the equation. Despite the
shortcomings of Zangil’s ambitious vision, his idea highlights the salience of ethnic
group relations and the emergence of new social dynamics in North America,
particularly ethnicity and race, which he proposes to be resolved by melting them
together into a “superman.”
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The effects of urbanization and industrialization further complicated the ethnic
and race relations within the North American societies. The focus of social science
studies shifted to the adaptation of immigrant groups socially, economically, and
politically to the industrialized and highly stratified North American societies. The
sociologists of the “Chicago School,” Robert Park, Louis Writh, W.I. Thomas. Florian
Zanniecki, and Robert Redfield, and their students, pioneered the research on ethnic
groups and their adaptation patterns. Their earlier studies concerned the effect of the
industrial boom on ethnic immigrant groups in urban settings (Driedger. 1996. p. 26).
Most of the Chicago scholars worked from the “assimilation” framework. Among the
sociologists, Robert Parks and Ernest W. Burgess of the Chicago School were some of
the early theorists of assimilation. They conceptualized assimilation as a process of
social contact that eventually leads to social and cultural adaptation, which they define
as follows:
A process of interpenetration and fusion in which persons and groups
acquire the memories, sentiments, and attitudes of other persons or
groups, and by sharing their experience and history, are incorporated
with them in a common cultural life. (As cited by Gordon, 1964, p. 62)
The definition infers that the acculturating groups or individuals will take on the
cultural traits of the dominant group and leave behind their heritage culture if the nature
of the contact is primary, “intimate and intense,” and involved in the family circle and
close congenial groups. Secondary contacts are seen as external and not sufficient to
advance assimilation (Gordon, 1964). However, this definition does not address the
cultural distance between the groups coming into contact, other factors such as the role
ethnicity, race, or religion play in the relationship are also overlooked. Later, Park
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extended his definition of assimilation to address some of these dimensions.
Assimilation is
[T]he name given to process or processes by which peoples of diverse
racial origins and different cultural heritages, occupying a common
territory, achieve a cultural solidarity sufficient at least to sustain a
national existence In the United States an immigrant is ordinarily
considered assimilated as soon as he has acquired the language and the
social ritual of the native community and can participate, without
encountering prejudice, in the common life, economic and political The
common sense view of the matter is that an immigrant is assimilated as
soon as he has shown that he can “get on in the country.” This implies
among other things that in all the ordinary affairs of life he is able to find
a place in the community on the basis of his individual merits without
invidious or qualifying reference to his racial origin or to his cultural
inheritance. (As quoted by Gordon, 1964, p. 63)
Thus, adaptation does not proceed to assimilation in the presence of “prejudice”
and “discrimination” even though the person might be fully acculturated in the culture
and social mores of the dominant community. This modified conceptualization of
assimilation does not imply unqualified melting of all races and cultures. Perhaps, this
could explain the situation of Blacks and Native Americans in North America.
According to Park and Burgess, a distinction should be made between fusions of
cultures that is “cultural assimilation” and fusion of races, which is a biological process.
They suggest a special term for the latter, “amalgamation,” and they define as “a
biological process, the fusion of races by interbreeding and intermarriage.” However,
there is a relationship between the two: “Amalgamation, while it is limited to the
crossing of racial traits through intermarriage, naturally promotes assimilation or the
cross-fertilization of social heritages” (As cited by Gordon, 1964, p. 63). Park (1928)
recognizes, in his Human migration and the marginal Man , that, due to prejudice and
racism, the cultural and racial assimilation of ethnic groups is not true in all cases.
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Though he cited the ill treatment of, for instance, the Japanese and Black ethnic groups
in America society, Park asserted that different racial stocks could coexist and share
common economy in a relation of “symbiosis.” Moreover, he insists on his firm
conviction that assimilation occurs as result of people living together, sharing common
economy, and maintaining cultural contact, which, in turn, lead to inevitable
interbreeding over time.
Modified Assimilation Theory
Though assimilation theory was very popular and the concept of ‘melting pot’
attracts great interest, research has shown that the theory is applicable only to a limited
number of ethnic immigrants, particularly those of north European stock—namely,
British, Dutch, Scandinavians, and Germans. The history of ethnic group relations in
North America documents the prevalence of prejudice and discrimination against the
other races including, to a certain extent, those of eastern and southern European stock
(Driedger, 1996; Glazer & Moynihan, 1975; Gordon, 1978; Kallen, 1915; Meister,
1974). Gordon criticizes the earlier conceptualization of assimilation (melting pot) as
naive and idealistic. A melting pot metaphor implies creation of something new out of
the melting ingredients. In reality, however, the various ethnics (ingredients) are not
melting into a new “American culture,” the ideal behind the concept, in which each
component contributes an equal or proportionate share. It is the immigrants and their
descendants, who are required to melt into the
. . . dominant ethnic culture (white protestant).
.
.
[T]he invitation to
assimilate is an invitation not to pool one’s ethnic background into a
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common American culture but, rather, to submerge its identity into that
of another ethnic group. (Gordon, 1978, pp. 156-157)
Gordon further points out that the ideal "American ways and customs” new immigrants
are asked to assimilate are the "ways and customs’ of "the white Protestant Anglo-
Saxon middle class” (Gordon, 1978, p. 157). The problem with earlier assimilationists
is that they envisaged an ideal national culture in North America but ideal types do not
exist in real life.
Thus, Gordon (1964) proposes a modified assimilation theory. First, he makes a
distinction between “behavioral (also cultural) assimilation” and "structural
assimilation,” which together lead to an ideal assimilation. According to Gordon
(1978), behavioral assimilation implies adoption of American ways and customs.
Research shows that many descendants of immigrants readily take on the language,
dress, customs, and other characteristics of the host society. However, structural
assimilation implies large-scale entry of immigrant group members into the social,
economic, and political institutions of the dominant group, which has not taken place to
a sufficient degree. According to Gordon, the main reason for the lack of structural
assimilation is that greater numbers of members in both groups do not want it. A good
example is the case of American Blacks. Despite their assimilation in terms of language
and religion (e.g., protestants), and being one of the ‘founding’ groups, they remain
marginal from the economic, political, and social structures. Why? Because in
Gordon’s words, the "American Negro has been carefully and systematically excluded”
(Gordon, 1978, p. 158). Canada provides us another illustrative example: the clear
division, both culturally and linguistically, between English Canada and French Canada
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despite both being the founders, or charter groups in Canadian terms (Driedger, 1996).
The Native Americans, though not immigrants, are distinctive ethnic groups that have
not melted either into the pot. In addition, Jews and Catholics maintain their separate
identity even though they are more assimilated than most racial minority groups.
Hence, Gordon concludes that the assimilationists
. . . overestimated the degree to which an overall “neutral” American
social structure actually exists for minority groups to be assimilated into;
. . . For these reasons, structural assimilation has not taken place in any
quantitatively significant sense, nor does this analysis suggest that it is
likely to do so in the near future. (Gordon, 1978, p. 159)
Gordon (1978, p. 169), still leaning towards assimilation, has proposed seven
sub-processes and stages that measure the degree of assimilation an ethnic group
achieves in the process of adaptation: cultural or behavioral assimilation; structural
assimilation; marital assimilation; identificational assimilation; attitude receptional
assimilation; behavior receptional assimilation; and civic assimilation. Table 5
succinctly summaries the descriptions of these variables and does not need further
elaboration here.
The application of Gordon s model to the adaptation of ethnic minority groups
such as Blacks, Hispanics (Puerto Ricans), Jews, white Catholics, and French Canadians
to the dominant group (Anglo-Saxon) reveals that only the middle-upper class Blacks
both in America and Canada have attained some level of cultural assimilation. The total
disappearance of their African languages, religions, and customs illustrates this point.
However, they have not assimilated in all other variables except for some limited
participation in civic affairs. Hispanics (represented by Puerto Ricans in Gordon’s
analysis) have not assimilated at all to any significant degree. Jews, in contrast, have
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achieved a significant cultural and civic assimilation; they do not encounter
discrimination most of the time in comparison to other racial ethnic minorities; they also
intermarry to a limited degree; yet, they have not attained structural, identificational,
and attitude receptional assimilations. White Catholics have achieved a significant
degree of assimilation in most variables except identificational assimilation (Gordon,
1 978, pp. 1 66- 1 80). Native Americans (first nations in Canadian terms) have achieved
none of the seven types of assimilation except for a few urbanites who are culturally
assimilated. French Canadians are partially assimilated structurally and do not
encounter much prejudice and discrimination, but they have not achieved civic,
identificational, marital, or cultural assimilations to a significant degree. The fact that
Canada has two official languages, English and French, rather than a single national
language, and the existence of Quebecois nationalism that aspires for secession
illustrates the lack of assimilation or Anglo-conformity tendencies by the French group
(Driedger, 1996, pp. 32-33).
It seems that race, in terms of color, religion, and cultural distance between the
dominant group (White Protestant) and the acculturating ethnic minority groups is an
important variable in the assimilation process. Prejudice and discrimination manifest
into perceived social distance between the groups. The model indicates that certain
ethnic groups or individuals can assimilate at certain levels while retaining their heritage
at other levels. Gordon’s model of assimilation appears to be an improvement on the
Park’s assimilation theory and it leaves room for the existence of various ethnic groups
with diverse cultures; thus it is closer to cultural pluralism but it does not go that far
(Driedger, 1 996, p. 32). More importantly, Gordon clarifies the relationships between
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the various theories of minority ethnic group adaptations, melting pot, assimilation and
amalgamation (Anglo-conformity), and cultural pluralism (ethnic mosaic).
Nevertheless, Gordon's views essentially remain assimilationist in their goal as is
evident in his hypothesis:
1) cultural assimilation or acculturation, is likely to be the first of the types
of assimilation to occur when a minority group arrives on the scene;
2) cultural assimilation, or acculturation, of the minority group may take
place even when none of the other types of assimilation occurs
simultaneously or later, and this condition of acculturation may continue
indefinitely;
3) once structural assimilation has occurred, either simultaneously with or
subsequence to acculturation, all of the other types of assimilation will
naturally follow. (Gordon, 1978, pp. 175-8)
In Canada, the influence of the British colonial ties had a greater effect on
Anglo-conformity compared to the United States. Studies conducted in the 1970s
showed that most people of British origin, mostly in the Atlantic Provinces, identified
themselves as Canadians in comparison to other ethnic groups. Why? Because.
according to Driedger, the people of British origin simply
. . . chose to relabel their loyalties by adopting the ‘Canadian’ label. As
the largest and the most powerful group, the British can afford to
abandon the ‘ethnic* label, hoping that others will join them under a new
national label strongly influenced by British history, culture, and
language. This is an interesting modification of Anglo-conformity,
which nevertheless would favor a new Anglo-conformist Canadian
identity. Other groups would be encouraged to join or unite the British
to merge into a single ‘Canadian* amalgam structured and shaped by
British values. (Driedger, 1996, p. 31)
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Pluralism Theory
Although proponents of assimilation theories believe that the melting pot
approach is promoting the amalgamation of ethnic cultures and races, “most Americans
saw the melting pot as stripping the immigrants of their customs and traditions and
melting them into Anglo-Americans” (Meister, 1974, p. 39). Meister (1974) in an
introduction to his collection of articles, “Race and Ethnicity in Modem America.”
provides a historical development of ethnicity and race in American society. He
suggests that the resurgence of racial and ethnic identity after World War I through the
sixties has undermined the predominance of the assimilation, amalgamation, and
Americanization movements and led to the emergence of theories of ethnic and cultural
pluralism (Glazer, 1993). Some critics of melting pot theories (Berkson, 1920;
Fairchild, 1926, Grant, 1916; Kallen, 1915) opposed it on the ground that
homogenization of society is undemocratic and advocated that Americans should
maintain an open door immigration policy and let immigrants retain their cultural
heritage.
One of the earlier supporters of this position was Horace M. Kallen (1915), who
argued, in his article,
“
Democracy versus the melting pot: a study of American
nationalities
, that to destroy cultural pluralism is to destroy democracy. He views
ethnicity as predetermined and feels that immigrants can change their language, dress,
food, and other external traits but they cannot change their grandfather. There is value
in ethnic and cultural pluralism as each has something to contribute, and identification
with ancestors and origin is an “inalienable liberty... that is what actually democracy in
operation assumes” (Kallen, 1915, p. 91). Kallen formulates pluralism in America in
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the sense of truly federal state” similar to what exists in Switzerland, which he
characterizes as an ideal multiethnic and multicultural state.
Ruby Jo Reeves Kennedy (1944), in a study on intermarriage trends in New
Haven, finds that, though endogamy is declining, “religious endogamy” is persisting.
She predicts that in the future the division among Americans will be “along religious
lines rather than along nationalities as in the past.” She proposed the replacement of the
single-melting-pot theory with a “triple-melting-pot" theory of assimilation that, in
her opinion, reflects better the reality of the relationships between American nationality
groups (As cited by Meister, 1974, p. xiv). This is what became the Protestant-
Catholic-Jew alliance.
Herberg (1955) elaborates the tripartite religious pluralist theory. He argues
that, as immigrants arrive in the New World, they engage in a double process where, on
one hand, they identify with an ethnic identity and on the other hand, start assimilating
new values. This way the ethnic identity is reshaped at the periphery and the ethnic
group has elements of “foreignness” and “Americanness.” However, the second
generation as it goes to schools and interacts with peers soon loses the mother tongue,
culture, system of values, and outlook on life. Young people go through a drastic
change and tend to “escape the ethnic-immigrant life of their parents” (Herberg, 1974,
p. 74). Thus, the second-generation immigrants deny their ethnic origin, linguistically,
culturally, and socially in favor of identifying themselves with the American or
Canadian values of the dominant group. In other words, they opt for full assimilation
whether the dominant group would accept them or not. However, the third generation
has different psychological and identification needs.
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Herberg cites the principle of the third-generation interest” formulated by
Marcus Hansen, which explains that the third generation, bom and raised in the new
world, develops different interests concerning identification. Because the third
generation does not have the same feeling of inferiority as the second generation, they
are Americans (or Canadians); they have no accent, they possess average education;
profession or material wealth as typical citizens; and they have “gotten rid of the
immigrant foreignness.” However, they face a different kind of problem: belonging
and self-identification. Most often, they turn into their past (ethnic origin) for answers.
Since they already have language and culture, they find religion as an identification,
which fits the ideals of the Ajmerican and Canadian scheme of things. Unlike language
and culture, Marcus Hanson contends “[t]he connection with the family religion had
never been completely broken and third-generation members embrace it to define their
identity and place in the society. In other words “what the son wishes to forget, the
grandson son wishes to remember” (As cited by Herberg, 1955, p. 82). Hence,
according to Herberg, the tripartite system of Protestant-Catholic-Jew provides
Americans with religious self-identification, which is an accepted way of life in
America (and Canada), and this “religious unity of American life implies an
institutional and ideological pluralism. The American system is one of stable
coexistence of three equi-legitimate religious communities grounded in the common
culture-religion of America” (Herberg, 1955, p. 84). Thus, this is a foundation of
cultural pluralism.
It is important to note that a new term has also entered into common usage in the
context of immigrant adaptation. The term “integration” was proposed instead of
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assimilation. Gordon has also contributed to the pluralism and assimilation debate as
we have seen above. Though he agrees with pluralists that there is pluralism in
contemporary America, he disagrees that it is “triple” and argues the phenomenon can
be more accurately described as “structural pluralism” rather than “cultural pluralism”
(Gordon, 1974, p. 94).
Modified Pluralism Theory
Glazer and Moynihan’s (1963) critique of the melting pot theory claims that, in
New York, Jews, Catholics, Blacks, and Puerto Ricans did not melt as Anglo-
Conformists predicted. They contend that Blacks are discriminated against, thus their
assimilation is not welcome by the dominant group even if the Blacks wish to
assimilate. The Jews resist assimilation because of their adherence to their distinct
religion and identity. The Irish and Italian Catholics are assimilated to a certain degree
but reluctant to abandon their religion; while Puerto Ricans, though recent immigrants
and Catholics, may retain their religion and distinct ethnic identity.
This finding was not surprising because, according to Glazer and Moynihan,
throughout the history of immigrants in America the various groups differed from each
other in terms of “origin, religion, and outlook” and always retained these distinctive
identities despite their adaptation of some aspects of the dominant culture (Driedger,
1996). Glazer and Moynihan (1963) contended that in large cities four major groups
were identifiable: “Catholics, Jews, White Protestants, and Negroes,” and they added
that this group formation was an ongoing evolutionary process. They further predicted
that, for instance, the next stage of the process will
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. . . involve a Catholic group in which the distinctions between Irish,
Italian, Polish, and German Catholic are steadily reduced by
intermarriage; a Jewish group, in which the line between East European,
German, and the Near eastern Jews is already weak; the Negro group;
and a white protestant group, which adds to its Anglo-Saxon and Dutch
old stock elements German and Scandinavian Protestants, as well as.
more typically, the white Protestant immigrants to the city from the
interior. (Glazer & Moynihan, 1963, p. 105)
This formulation recognizes change in ways similar to the assimilation and
amalgamation theories, but also promotes pluralism by allowing the retention and actual
reemergence of modified forms of immigrants’ heritages. This form of ethnicity is
somewhat different than that of the home country. Religion and race have a central role
in the emergence of ethnic groups serving as unifying and divisive markers in the
formation of North American ethnic groups. Thus, ethnicity has religious, social, and
politico-economic significance and implications. Driedger calls Glazer and Moynihan's
theory of ethnicity modified pluralism,’ because their formulation recognizes change,
identification can be shifted, and some groups acculturate to a greater degree than
others. All these imply that the result is a pluralist mixture different from the “Anglo-
conformist target,” as is evident in Canada where ethnic groups, such as “Aboriginals,
Italians, French Quebecois, Jews, Asiatics, many others, [e.g., Blacks]” (Driedger, 1996,
p. 33) flourish.
Cross-Cultural Psychology: Psychocultural Adjustment
The literature on cross-cultural psychology mainly addresses the adaptation
behaviors of individuals from one culture in another cultural environment and
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particularly their psychological well-being (Berry, 1997). Cross-cultural psychology
examines these aspects at both individual and group levels.
According to Berry (1992), earlier studies in this field were based on the
assumption that the process of migration would certainly lead to psychological and
societal problems (see also Grinberg & Grinberg, 1989). However, recently, scholars
(Beiser et al., 1988; Berry & Kim, 1988) have adopted a more balanced view: there
might be risk involved in migration but the adaptation experiences and outcomes of
different individuals and groups could vary across a continuum that ranges from very
negative to very positive. Sometimes, as individual migrants and groups undergo the
acculturation process, they may experience "societal disintegration" and "personal
crises" which may lead to what is termed as "acculturative stress":
Acculturative stress is thus a phenomenon that may underlie a reduction
in the health status of an individual (including physical, psychological,
and social aspects). To qualify as acculturative stress
,
these changes
should be related in a systematic way to known features of the
acculturation process as experienced by the individual. (Berry,
Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 1992, p. 284)
Nevertheless, the outcome of the acculturation process could also be positive
depending on a variety of factors, such as age, religion, gender, education, immigration
attitude, host society's reception/openness, and so forth (Berry, 1992, p. 285).
Berry (1992) proposed some models of acculturation strategies, depending on
whether the acculturating individual/group wants(s) to maintain and preserve their
"ethnic distinctiveness" or not. Depending on the answer to the primary question, there
are four possible outcomes: assimilation, integration, separation or marginalization. He
explains that 1 ) Assimilation results when newcomers relinquish their indigenous
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cultural identity and “melt” into the dominant society. 2) Integration occurs if
newcomers retain their cultural identity and, at the same time, move toward integrating
some traits of the dominant culture that facilitate their becoming part of the plural host
society, j) Segregation or separation results when the dominant group rejects the
newcomers and keeps them outside the boundaries of the societal framework.
Separation happens when the migrant group preserves intact their way of life, leading
“independent existence”. 4) Marginalization results when the migrant group fails to
maintain cultural and psychological connection with their indigenous culture or with
that of the host society (Berry, 1992, p.72-73).
Multiculturalism and Ethnicity in Canada
Ethnicity is likely to be the twenty-first century what class was
to the twentieth—a major source ofsocial tensions
andpolitical conflicts... (Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 3).
Ethnicity and Ethnic Groups
Canada, like the United States, is a country deeply preoccupied with the goals
and directions of their pluralism, juxtaposed with the desire for national identity and
social harmony. Early settlers predominantly came from the Unites States, Britain,
France, and other European countries but in the 1980s, two-thirds of the new
immigrants and refugees came from predominantly Third World countries in Asia,
Africa, the Caribbean, and Latin America. By 1986, non-British and Non-French
people made up 38 percent of the total population; by 1991, this figure had reached 42
percent (Mata, 1 994, p. 1 7). These new immigrants are different from traditional
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immigrants in terms of culture, color, and race; thus, they are visible minorities and
represent variety of cultures. As a result, this pluralism necessitated the facilitation of
the integration of newcomers who are mostly ethnic and visible minorities into
Canadian society. Scholars and politicians alike are interested in understanding the
process of integration of immigrant minority groups and their relations with dominant
groups because concepts, such as “social integration” and “bridging cultures” have
become an important theme in nation building” (Gordon-Popatia, 1994. p. 6). Hence,
there is much emphasis on social integration and multiculturalism apparent in the
Canadian academic and political literature.
Berry and Laponce (1994) contend that the belief of social scientists and
politicians two decades ago that “ethnicity was a source of old and disappearing
cleavages has been defeated by facts in the 1990s. Ethnicity is very much a force
challenging and shaping modem societies. They listed four reasons for the re-
emergence of ethnicity:
1
. The globalization of the economy has produced, as counter point, the
desire to surround oneself with familiar, smaller, and more ‘meaningful’
communities;
2. the weakening of the nation state, at a time when security and prosperity
call for the formation of supranational markets and alliances, gives
subnational regions a chance to assert their autonomy;
3. the wide difference in population growth between a prosperous but
demographically declining North and a poor but overpopulated South
produces population migrations that keep diversifying the industrialized
countries, both culturally and physically; and
4. the very fact that modem societies have learned to moderate their class
conflicts has opened the stage for the mobilization of people around
ethnic interests. (Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 3)
Thus, modem industrialized states tend to be multiethnic and multicultural societies that
are undergoing dynamic processes of change necessitated by the constant infusion
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through immigration of new races, religions, languages, and ethnic groups different than
those of the ‘traditional’ citizens.
Embedded in the terms of multiethnic and multicultural are other terms such as
ethnic group, race, culture,” and “religion" that are frequently used to describe the
concept of pluralism. We have already discussed the term culture in the preceding
sections and do not need further elaboration here. There is an ambiguity between the
terms race and ethnic group; they are sometimes used interchangeably. Despite the long
circulation history of these two terms, there is still no consensus in their definitions
among the scholars and across the various disciplines. Berry and Laponce discuss the
confusion surrounding the terms race and ethnic group as follows:
ethnic was still, after the [Second World] war, in the shadow of ‘race,’
but race had become so loaded with negative political associations that it
became an irresistible temptation to use ‘ethnic as a euphemism and as
dilutant. As a result, ethnic now sometimes means race, and sometimes
it does not; sometimes it covers religion and sometimes it does not.
(Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 5)
Phinney and Rotheram define “ethnic group” in broader terms to refer to “any collection
of people who share attributes” (As cited in Gordon-Popatia, 1994, p. 37). Barth
contends that, in general, the anthropological literature considers the following features
when defining an ethnic group.
A population which:
1
. is largely biologically self-perpetuating
2. shares fundamental cultural values, realized in overt unity in cultural
forms
3. makes up a field of communication and interaction
4. has membership which identifies itself, and is identified by others, as
constituting a category distinguishable from other categories of the same
order. (1969, p. 296)
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Barth asserts that the above is an “ideal type definition” which contains the
substantive characteristics of an ethnic group; however, he proposes a change of
emphasis from culture being the center to what he defines as the boundaries of an ethnic
group. “The critical focus of investigation from this point of view becomes the ethnic
boundary that defines the group, not the cultural stuff that it encloses” (Barth, 1969. p.
300). What defines the boundary of an ethnic group is its relationship with the larger
society, which determines the points of differentiation. Though boundaries are dynamic
and change over time with intervening circumstances, “yet the fact of continuing
dichotomization between [group] members and outsiders allows us to specify the nature
of continuity, and investigate the changing cultural form and content” (Barth, 1969, p.
300).
Isajiw defines ethnic group as “an involuntary group of people who share the
same culture or descendants of such people who identify themselves and/or are
identified by others as belonging to the same involuntary group” (as citied by
McGowan, 1999, p. 45). Edward Herberg, in his book, Ethnic groups in Canada:
Adaptations and transitions , defines ethnic group in similar terms as “people who have
been counted, and/or who have counted themselves, as belonging to a particular group,
usually by birth and by practices and perceptions.” He adds that this definition includes
race and religion and is more accurately reflected in Isajiw’ s (1979) phrasing of the term
“ethno-racial-religious group” (Herberg, 1989, p. 3).
But a close examination ofhow the term ethnic group is used in research studies
shows inconsistency; for instance, Herberg (1989), using data from the Canadian
national census, refers to all Blacks as a single ethnic group while, in the same study, he
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distinguishes between Ukrainians and Russians, Dutch and German, not simply as
Whites. This lumping of “various cultural groups of African descent together as Black
could be construed as constituting a racist undertone” (Gordon-Popatia, 1994. p. 40)
Such categorization based on skin color hides the diversity of cultures, religions, and
socio-economic histories of the diverse people that fall under the category of Black.
The Black people in Canada today are as diverse as the descendants of founding Blacks
(former slaves) who came from United States; the Anglophone Jamaicans; Creole;
French-speaking Haitians; Spanish-speaking Cubans; and others from the various Latin
American countries; and more recent arrivals from Africa, representing over 50
nationalities and numerous nations (Gordon-Popatia, 1994, p. 40). This oversight
misses many salient adaptation and socio-psychological patterns.
Nevertheless, some contend that ethnicity and ethnic identity are situational.
The way people define themselves in terms of ethnicity is contextual in nature (Gordon-
Popatia, 1994). According to this notion of situational ethnic identity, the Somalis in
North America could have various ethnic identities (e.g., Black, African, Somalis,
Muslims, Arabs) in different socio-political situations. For example, the general
identity of being “Black” becomes central in the context of racial discrimination based
on skin color. Somalis are Africans in terms of the continent of origin, they are Somalis
in the context of culture and/or national and ethnic origin, they are Muslims when
religion is the central in defining the ethnic boundaries, they are Arabs in geopolitical
contexts as Somalia is a member of the Arab league, and so on. Hence, it is difficult to
set a standard definition that is inclusive of all the ways a group can be defined
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subjectively by themselves and objectively by others. Thus, “one needs the context to
be able to make sense of the term” (Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 5).
Social Integration
In the Canadian academic social science disciplines, a number of models
emerged to explain the outcomes of the adaptation patterns of ethnic-groups and
communities in the Canadian context. For example, Herberg classified theories of
ethnic-group adaptations (in Canada) into mainly two groups; the first group is
characterized by their models of two-stage theories, which describe stage one as when
immigrants arrive in significant numbers and start to develop an ethnic community.
The second stage, or the resettlement stage, is a continuation of the first over time. The
formation of ethnic community progresses as community-identity and institutions are
established. Thus, this stage is characterized by "ethnic-groups' institutional
completeness” (Herberg, 1989, p. 246). Herberg cites proponents of the two-stage
theories scholars that include Breton (1964; 1978b), Driedger (1977a; 1977b), and
Kallen (1982). Models that present elaborate adaptive processes characterize the second
group of theories. For example, there are a number of theories that suggest at least three
stages. These include Hansen's (1938) "principle of third-generation interest,” Will
Herberg's (1955) work on religious patterns in America, Isajiw's (1975)
Transplantation-Rejection-Rediscovery Framework, Reitz's (1980) "life cycle"
framework, and Dorothy Herberg's (1982) multi-phased framework of community
adaptation.
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Integration is generally defined as the process “whereby immigrants become part
of the social, institutional, and cultural fabric of a society” (Breton, 1992, p. 1). An
Academic Advisory Panel on the Social and Cultural Impact of Immigration worked on
formulation of indictors of integration.” The Panel conceived integration as a capacity
and as an end result; from the perspective of capacity, integration is seen as the process
that enable immigrants to apply and/or acquire skills, resources, information, and other
means critical for functioning in the new environment. That is, the strategies and
resources one may utilize to adjust to the new circumstances. In other words, the
capacity of the newcomer to perceive and take advantage of opportunities the new
environment presents. As an end result, integration is the extent to which immigrants
participate in the economic, political, and socio-cultural institutions and life of the host
society.
By combining the two aspects, the Panel proposed a working definition that
states integration as “a capacity to cope with problems and to make positive
achievements in different areas of activities; and in terms of participation in as well as
contribution to the institutional, social and cultural life of the society” (Breton, 1992, p.
2). Nevertheless, the Panel recognizes that the results or outcomes of the process of
integration could be positive or negative.
To assess the multidimensional process of integration, the Panel suggested
considering both individuals and collectivity as units of analysis along two categories,
immigrants and receiving society. For each category, the indicators measuring capacity,
limitations, and the obstacles on one hand, and those measuring outcomes (positive and
negative) on the other should be considered.
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McGown (1999) studied the adaptation of Somali Muslims in London, UK. and
in Toronto, Canada. She asserts that Gordon assumes the infusion of immigrants does
not essentially change the culture of the “center,” which is that of the dominant group
based on Judeo-Christian values in both United States and Canada. In contrast, she
claims that, over time and with the increase of non-European and non-white immigrants,
the integration of diverse cultures that are constantly in contact and interacting will
eventually take place. Using the term integration as defined by Bernard that “each
element has been changed by association with the other” (As cited by McGown, 1999,
p. 56). McGown suggests that integration is a two-way and an on-going process that
over time changes take place in both the ethnic group and the “centre” or host society.
Change is superficial at first but becomes substantial over time through a gradual
accumulative effect. This is also applicable to minority ethnic communities that may
significantly differ in social, political, and cultural values from the dominant society
such as Muslims in North America. The process of integration can be “harmonious” or
“tense” and is influenced by the political culture of the host society (McGown, 1996).
McGown proposes an alternative framework of cultural integration. This
framework assumes that integration of ethnic groups takes place at two levels, external
and internal. External integration assumes the ethnic group as the unit of focus, while
internal integration the focus is on the individual level. For McGown, the external
integration of an ethnic group takes place when the members of such a group “can move
laterally and vertically within economic, political, and social spheres without their
ethnicity being an issue, and when institutions are responsive to a group's cultural and
religious behavior” (McGown, 1999, p. 56). McGown emphasizes that external
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integration only occurs when the ethnicity of the minority group has no effect in their
mobility within the dominant society. It seems that McGown is referring to biological
traits when she speaks of ethnicity, because she considers that the religion and culture of
an ethnic group are important factors in the integration process that should not only be
accepted but also accommodations and allowances should be made for their
requirements. For instance, requirements like prayers, dress, foods, and behaviors in the
public domain that is, workplace, schools, hospitals, and within civil society should be
respected and accommodated. She sees these as measures of “institutional receptivity to
ethnic difference” both in the public culture and within a civil society. The choice of
the individual to participate or not is irrelevant. The ethnic group can be integrated
“even when some individuals choose to emphasize their ethnic difference and isolate
themselves from the wider culture” (McGown, 1999, pp. 56-57).
To McGown, internal integration implies “cultural weaving,” a process whereby
newcomer ethnic individuals start weaving together the cultures of the home and the
new country from the moment of arrival. It is a process of redefining the home culture
and synthesizing cognitive elements of both cultures and value systems to make sense
of their new experiences in the workplace, at school, and in social spaces in the new
environment. This does not imply replacing one culture with another. The process
differs from individual to individual and external and internal factors affect the
integration of individuals. Political culture, institutional receptiveness, and prevalence
of racism are examples of external factors that affect individual as well as ethnic group
integration. The integration of individuals can take place regardless of whether the
ethnic group they identify with is integrated or not. Ethnic group integration helps the
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integration of individuals, but the two are not entirely co-dependent (McGown. 1999, p
58).
McGown’ s framework is very close to the pluralist theories (Glazer &
Moynihan, 1974; Gordon, 1964, 1978). However, the process of integration
conceptualized here assumes change in the cultures of both immigrant ethnic groups and
host society over time. This is not something pluralists rule out, but they see the degree
of change in the dominant culture as minimal. African Americans have contributed
significant elements into the cultural center of America society, yet their structural
integration according to McGown’ s framework is minimal at best, while cultural
integration in terms of core cultural values is significant if not almost the same as any
average American individuals. The degree of participation by Blacks and other ethnic
groups in North American societies would not qualify, according to McGown’
s
requirements, for integration. The salience of prejudice, discrimination, and racism
against people of color precludes their participation such that it can be described as
integration. Nevertheless, McGown presents a viable conceptual framework for
analysis of the integration of ethnic groups in consideration of external and internal
variables.
The Multiculturalism Policy
Canada, like the United States, is a country populated by immigrants of diverse
origins. Due mainly to the similarities of social patterns of ethnic and cultural groups
on both sides of the border, American and Canadian literature on immigrant studies are
the same with some variations and emphasis (McGown, 1999; Gordon-Popatia, 1994).
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In Canada, the term multiculturalism' or ‘ethnic mosaic’ is used, whereas Americans
more frequently use the term ‘melting pot.’ This difference in terminology is often
perceived as a philosophical difference between the countries in their approaches and
treatments of immigrants and minorities groups. According to Reitz and Breton (1994),
this is largely a myth created by Canadians to assume a nationally distinct cultural
identity that sets them apart from the United States. However, in reality, there is no
significant difference in substance between the two countries in their treatment (or the
experiences) of immigrant minority groups in relations with the dominant social groups.
Reitz and Breton (1994) have in their study, “The Illusion of Difference:
realities of ethnicity in Canada and the United States.” found that “Canadians are as
much assimilationists as they are pluralists” and concluded that:
The general cultural differences between Canada and the United States
imply differences of tone in ethnic and race relations in the two
countries. The Canadian style is more low-key than the American;
moreover, Canadians have a conscious tradition of “tolerance” that
Americans do not have. In terms of their effects on the experiences of
minority groups, however, these differences are more apparent than real.
. . . The cultural differences between the two countries have not produced
less pressure toward conformity in Canada, or less propensity to
discriminate in employment or housing. (Rietz & Breton, 1994, p. 133)
In Canada, the historical development of pluralism stems in large part from the
English-French relations, which have always been a source of conflict due to the
persistent push for separation and independence by the French Quebec Province (Reitz
& Breton, 1994). In 1963, the federal government set up the Commission on
Bilingualism and Biculturalism to make recommendations on ways to promote
bilingualism and better cultural relations and “more wide-spread appreciation of the
basically bicultural character of our country and of the subsequent contribution made by
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other cultures” (Reitz & Breton, 1994, p. 8). Thus, officially, Canada maintained a
policy of dualism, that is, “Bicultural” and “Bilingual” until the Commission pointed
out that “the contributions made by other ethnic groups” outside the duo deserve
recognition as well (Tepper, 1994, p. 102).
In 1972, as the number of minorities and ethnic groups increased with new
waves of immigration, the transformation from “biculturalism” to “multiculturalism”
became a reality when Premier Pierre Trudeau’s government officially enacted it.
However, “bilingualism” still exists, so, Canada is, on the one hand, maintaining
dualism’ (English-French language, and dominance), and on the other hand,
encouraging pluralism in the form of “multiculturalism.” In 1982, the “Charter of
Rights and Freedoms” was passed. Article 15 of the Charter addresses the individual
equality of rights and is specifically relevant here. It states that:
1 ) every individual is equal before and under the law and has the right to
equal protection and equal benefits of the law without discrimination
and, in particular, without discrimination based on race, national or
ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or mental or physical disability.
(As cited by Driedger, 1996, p. 293)
Subsequently, in 1988, the Canadian parliament passed a new version of the
“Multiculturalism Act,” which stems from the most recent changes of its population
demographics. The “Multicultural Act,” in its preamble, summarizes the objective of
the policy as “to preserve and enhance the multicultural heritage of Canadians while
working to achieve the equality of all Canadians in the economic, social, cultural and
political life of Canada” (Mata, 1994, p. 18-19). For our purpose, we list here the first
three articles of the policy, which state that it is the policy of the Government of Canada
to:
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(a) recognize and promote the understanding that multiculturalism reflects
the cultural and racial diversity of Canadian society and acknowledges
the freedom of all members of Canadian society to preserve, enhance and
share their cultural heritage;
(b) recognize and promote the understanding that multiculturalism is a
fundamental characteristic of the Canadian heritage and identity and that
it provides an invaluable resources in the shaping of Canada’s future;
(c) promote the full and equitable participation of individuals and
communities of all origins in the continuing evolution and shaping of all
aspects of Canadian society and assist them in the elimination of any
barriers to such participation
... (As cited by Mata. 1994, p. 18)
The Act also delineates the role of Federal Government institutions in
implementing the policy. Again, we list here the first three articles. All federal
institutions should:
(a) ensure that Canadians of all origins have equal opportunity to obtain
employment and advancement in those institutions;
(b) promote policies, programs and practices that enhance the ability of
individuals and communities of all origins to contribute to the continuing
of evolution of change;
(c) promote policies, programs and practices that enhance the understanding
of and respect for the diversity of the members of Canadian society . .
.
(As cited by Mata, 1994, p. 18)
However, the term “multicultural” is left undefined and the government still
maintains dualism in the form of bilingualism. Similarly, no guidance is provided on
how the “full participation” of all can be attained (McGown, 1999). Nevertheless, the
Act can be seen as an active commitment to a policy and practice of integration and
retention of elements of ethnic group heritage, in contrast to assimilation which implies
disappearance or subordination of minority ethnic identities to that of the dominant
group in return for social acceptance (Tepper, 1994). It commits government to the
promotion and management of diversity, and to active assistance to the diverse ethnic
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communities to have equal access and “participation” in all aspects of life in Canada
(Mata, 1994). Thus,
Multiculturalism provides the ideological construct for accommodating
diversity. Legitimacy is sustained for individuals as members of groups,
for groups as well as individuals as constituent elements of the polity,
and Canada as distinct from its melting-pot neighbour to the south.
(Tepper, 1994, p. 95)
The policy and practice of multiculturalism is not without critics. Government
commissions and popular books such as Mosaic Madness; (Bibby, 1990) and The
trouble with Canada (Gairdner, 1990) indicate public “skepticism of multiculturalism
policy and programs and a desire to affirm a Canadian identity” (Gordon-Popatia, 1994,
p. 8). Some view the support for multiculturalism as discouraging ethnic minorities’
integration as intended and encouraging cultural retention,’ which does not contribute
to the emergence of national identity. Others contend that, though “Multiculturalism”
acknowledges the rights of the ethnic minority groups to express their cultural heritage,
political reasons prompted the shift from biculturalism (Anglo-French). First, the shift
in demographics of the Canadian population indicates that non-English and non-French
origin characterizes the largest group; still growing in numbers; therefore it is politically
impossible to ignore. Second, the protection and promotion of minority groups is a
strategy of nation building by the dominant [Anglo] group that “rests its legitimacy, in
part, on its ability to arbitrate the often divergent claims of the less powerful ethnic
communities” (Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 9). It is also a strategy to dilute the
separatists’ claims of the French Quebec. Reitz and Breton asserted that many English-
Canadians support the Multiculturalism policy while many French-Canadians resent it
for the fear that their status will be reduced to “that of one minority among many.” In
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contrast to Multiculturalism, the Quebec government has recently adopted an
assimilationist policy of “cultural convergence,” encouraging fusion between majority
and minority cultures rather than maintaining multiple cultures (Reitz & Breton, 1994,
p. 14).
The effect of multiculturalism policies on the integration of ethnic minority
groups is also questionable. Reitz and Breton (1994) conducted a comparative study
between Canada and the United States about the perceived differences in the treatment
of minority ethnic groups in the two countries. In their book, The Illusion of
Difference: Realities of ethnicity in Canada and the United States , the researchers
looked at variables that include: Canadian belief about the mosaic and the melting pot;
attitudes toward the retention of minority cultures; the extent of cultural retention;
prejudice and discrimination; and economic incorporation of minorities. Concerning
Canadian beliefs about the mosaic and the melting pot, the study reported no significant
difference the two countries and it concluded that Canadians are as much
assimilationists as they are pluralists. About the attitudes of the Canadian public toward
the retention of minority cultures, the study found unexpectedly that only 34 percent of
the Canadians favored the maintenance of “distinct cultures and ways” as compared to
“47 percent of Americans” (Rietz & Breton, 1994, pp. 27-28). The authors of the study
emphasize that “support for multiculturalism is not necessarily the same as support for
the actual encouragement of minority cultural retention. In Canada, we found, most
people think of multiculturalism in terms of acceptance rather than encouragement”
(Rietz & Breton, 1994, p. 127). Prejudice and discrimination exist in both countries,
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and many Americans and Canadians alike hold the view that “racial minorities are
themselves to blame for the disadvantage they suffer” (Rietz & Breton, 1994, p. 129).
A related issue here is the social distance between racial minorities and
dominant group which the study defines as ”a measure of the desire to exclude members
of minorities, to keep them at a distance, as reflected in attitudes toward their
acceptability as citizens, residents in the same neighborhood, co-workers, and family
members” (Rietz & Breton, 1994, p. 130). The study found many similarities between
the two countries. For instance, the social-ranks or “rank-order” is the same in both
countries, that is, Whites of north European heritage are at the top followed by Whites
of southern European heritage, and non-Europeans such as Asians and Blacks are at the
bottom. Canadians are less willing to accept racial minorities in their social clubs. In
terms of immigration, there is a significant decline in support for tolerance of racial
minority immigration in both countries (Rietz & Breton, 1994). The study contends
that economic incorporation of minority groups is “far slower” in both countries. Black
immigrants earn less than Asians who in turn earn less than Whites, even when
adjustments are made for differences in education and work experience; and
discrimination in employment against minority groups is significant in both countries
(Rietz & Breton, 1994, p. 32).
According to Gordon-Popatia, other studies critical of “Multiculturalism”
include Lipsett (1990), Porter (1965), Li (1988), Hiller (1990), and Gairdner (1990),
among others (Gordon-Popatia, 1994, pp. 185-206). The conclusion is that, despite the
rhetoric and emphasis of governmental policies on multiculturalism, it remain as song-
and-dance act and its effects on improvement in integration of ethnic minorities is
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minimal and may be limited to the satisfaction immigrants receive from the recognition
of their cultural heritage.
Toward an Analytical Framework
All the above theories and paradigms on adaptation of immigrants and ethnic
minority groups agree on one thing: that culture change happens to varying degrees.
The newcomers whose culture and ethnicity closely resemble that of the dominant
cultural center tend to assimilate or integrate to a larger degree than immigrants like
Somalis, who do not share many similarities with the cultural center of the host society.
For the study of the sociocultural adaptation of Somalis refugees in Toronto, we
propose an analytical framework that is largely based on Milton Gordon’s paradigm of
assimilation. However, we reject the concept of assimilation on the ground that it is not
true in the case of ethno-racial-religious groups like Somalis (Driedger, 1996; Glazer &
Moynihan, 1975; Gordon, 1978, 1964; Kallen, 1915; Meister, 1974). Instead, we use
the concept of integration in its general sense, defined as the process “whereby
immigrants become part of the social, institutional, and cultural fabric of a society”
(Breton, 1992, p. 1). Though integration is viewed as a neutral two-way process of
culture change that takes place in both the immigrant minority group and the dominant
society (McGown, 1999, p. 56), the newcomer group is expected to acculturate to the
‘cultural center’ of the host society. The basic goal referent ‘cultural center’ or ‘power
center’ is that of the dominant group, which is essentially white and Judeo-Christian
(McGown, 1999, p. 54).
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Borrowing from McCoy’s (1992) modified framework of Gordon’s assimilation
paradigm, we examine the process of becoming part of the host society for analytical
purposes in this study from three dimensions: structural integration, cultural integration,
and identificational integration. The basic premise is that the experiences of an
immigrant ethnic group “are largely determined by the structures of the host society”
(McCoy, 1992, p. 248) and the kind of reception accorded. In our case, structural
integration refers to the extent to which Somalis participate in the institutional,
economic, and social interaction of Canadian society. As both Gordon and McGown
contend, structural integration can only take place when the ethnicity of the minority
group has no effect in their mobility within the dominant society (Gordon, 1978;
McGown, 1 999). Institutional interactions include experiences Somalis had with
immigration and social services, residential, education, politics, and voluntary
associations. Economic interactions include occupations, job training and education,
and employment patterns, while social interactions refers to social acceptance; the study
looks at friendship relations, both primary and secondary types, dating, and
intermarriage patterns.
Cultural integration refers to internal cultural changes or acculturation patterns
of an ethnic group within a dominant cultural center. The process of acculturation here
is viewed as dynamic and ongoing. As we discussed above it takes place as result of
intercultural transmission, cultural creativity, cultural disintegration, or reactive
adaptation (SSRC, 1954, p. 985). We discuss changes discernible in the cultural
symbols and cultural norms of Somali refugees. Under cultural symbols, we look at
changes concerning retention of the Somali language, diet and food habits, and festivals.
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Under cultural norms, we include changes related to religion and religiosity, social
orientation (i.e., communalism versus individualism), family, and socialization patterns.
Identification^ integration denotes the extent to which Somalis developed a
sense of peoplehood, retain their ethnic identify, and, at the same time, identify
themselves as Canadians. We look at level of satisfaction, aspirations, and community
organizations.
Two external factors that influence the extent of integration on all three
dimensions include the political culture of the host society and the prevalence of
prejudice, discrimination, and racism directed at the ethnic minority by the host society.
The political culture of the host society, as McGown asserts, plays a significant role in
the integration of immigrants and ethnic minority groups because the official
government and institutional policies determine the “level of respect—or
legitimacy—they are accorded in the host country” (McGown, 199, p. 6). Thus, it is
important to look at the influence of the Canadian Multiculturalism policies and
practices and how they relate to the integration of Somali refugees. Prejudice,
discrimination, and/or racism may exist within the social, economic, and political
institutions and affects the integration of ethnic minority groups. Thus, the framework
(see Figure 1) takes into consideration the discriminatory experiences Somali refugees
may encounter in their actions with host institutions and individuals.
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Figure 1 . Integration Of Somalis In Canada: Analytical Framework
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
The main purpose of this study was to explore the experiences of Somali
refugees in the process of adjusting to the sociocultural environment in Toronto, how
their indigenous socio-cultural values affect the way they perceive these experiences,
and the responses and mechanisms they employ to cope with the cross-cultural
challenges they face. Other related aims included: to shed light on the nature of the
adaptation experiences of Somali refugees within the broader context of Canadian
conceptions of multiculturalism and integration; and to document the sociocultural
changes Somalis are undergoing a few years after their arrival in Canada. Since change
is an ongoing process, the study attempted to provide documentation at a specific time
in the history of the Somalis in Toronto. The study, to some extent, makes a modest
contribution to the knowledge base on Somalis available to the service providers and the
public and provides information that has implications for public policy and practice.
Research Context
The idea to undertake this kind of study came out of my experiences, both
personal and academic, and has been with me for a number of years. Personally, when I
reflect on my own experiences as a refugee child from Ogaden, Ethiopia, to Somalia in
the early sixties, I vividly remember the violence that forced us to leave our hometown.
At the age of five, I had seen death and destruction and became a refugee. After thirty
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years, the civil war in Somalia forced my mother, my brothers, and their families to seek
refuge in the very town in Ethiopia from which they fled thirty years before.
I remember the frustration I encountered in learning about the physical and
social environment of new a place every time we moved from one part of Somalia to
another. I remember my mother, who was a refugee for most part of her life saying
“caro walba camalkeed,” meaning, “every place has its own peculiarities,” to urge me to
learn about the ways of the new environment. Even though we were moving from one
Somali territory to another, where people spoke same language and had similar cultural
and social norms, there were some regional variations. The challenges regarding
regional variations in customs, dialectics, or accents required some adjustment.
In the mid 1980s, I started working with foreign NGOs in Somalia that were
engaged in assistance to refugee populations from Ogaden, my native region. I have
noticed expatriates’ struggles to understand the behaviors and customs of their Somali
colleagues and their frequent expressions of utter frustration in dealing with the Somali
government bureaucracy and social etiquette.
I worked as a management trainer in an American NGO for about three years.
During this time, I was trained in the United States and in Somalia in modem
management techniques, which, as a trainer, I was expected to transfer to the Somali
trainees. Not only did I became aware of the differences in values, attitudes, and world
views between the Western and Somali cultures, but also some ofmy trainees often told
me in private that what we were teaching them was not practically applicable to the
Somali social and cultural realities in the work environment. All these experiences have
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heightened my awareness of the role of culture in human behavior and the stress it can
create for those involved in cross-cultural interactions.
In the late 1980s, I started graduate studies at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst. As can be imagined, I experienced cross-cultural adjustment difficulties,
some requiring a modest adjustment such as the physical environment, diet, and dress,
and dress patterns; others required a deeper level of understanding and adjustment such
as cultural norms and social values. I remember my struggle to understand social
conversations, and the norms and values behind some behaviors ofmy college
colleagues.
My academic training on Third World development theories and practice has
also contributed to my fascination with culture and how people behave in cross-cultural
settings. The unfortunate events in Somalia that resulted in brutal civil war and collapse
of the state and social order have sent thousands of Somalis to the United States and
Canada. This further increased my conviction for the need to undertake such a study.
For example, through contacts with relatives, friends, and former colleagues in the
Somali Diaspora, I became acquainted with their stories and experiences to reestablish
themselves in North America. Visits and conversations I had with some childhood and
former school friends who settled in the United States early on revealed that they had
not achieved much success in educational attainment, professional development or
economic progress. In fact, most former professionals have experienced downward
socio-economic mobility. I wanted to understand why those who were successful in
terms of careers and entrepreneurships in their home of birth could not do the same in
their new land of “opportunity” and freedom.
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The combination of all these experiences intensified my interests in cross-
cultural studies. Thus, both personal and academic interests were the main motives
behind my fascination with how culture and prior social values affect one’s behavior,
world view, and identity in cross-cultural situations. I wanted to tell the stories and
experiences of the Somali refugees as they negotiate the socio-cultural differences
between their home society and their new home in North America.
After completion of the doctoral course work, I sought a doctoral research grant
from a number of institutions in the United States and Canada. Fortunately, the Centre
for Refugee Studies at York University in Toronto offered me a modest grant that
covered my living and research expenses. The bulk of the data collection was carried
out between 1993 and 1995 in Metropolitan Toronto.
Research Approach
To understand participants’ experiences from their subjective accounts requires
research methods that, according to Patton, have “depth, detail and meaning at a very
personal level of the experience” (in Gannon, 2000, p. 47). Thus, I chose an
ethnographic approach that uses qualitative methods to conduct the research. In-depth
interviewing and participant and field observations were the primary tools for data
gathering. This approach seeks to draw out participants' interpretations and perspectives
on their experiences in adapting to their new environment and thereby to reveal their
way of thinking, world view, and knowledge system.
As a researcher, I believe that meaning that is explained through participants'
subjective accounts of their experiences represents a valid form of knowledge. This
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approach is preferred because the special features of ethnography, particularistic,
descriptive, heuristic, and inductive, are more appropriate to a study that explores
participants subjective accounts of their experiences and perspectives (Merriam, 1991).
Ethnography, as an analytical tool to interpret and draw meaning from the data, must
take into consideration the socio-cultural context of the participants. Goetz and
LeCompte explain:
As analytical descriptions or reconstructions of participants'
symbolic meanings and patterns of social interaction, ethnographies
recreate for the reader the shared beliefs, practices, artifacts, folk
knowledge, and behaviors of some group of people. (In Merriam 1991
p. 23)
Selection of Participants
The target population of the study was Somali refugees who reside in the
Metropolitan Toronto area in Canada and who arrived between 1989 and 1993. The
rationale is that, before this period, there were few Somalis in Toronto and no
community so to speak. The years between 1989 and 1993 saw the arrival of the largest
wave of Somali refugees in Canada. Somalis who came before were economic
immigrants prepared to settle Canada rather than refugees forced to flee and with no
choice in their destination. Refugees came under different circumstances; their numbers
and their sudden arrival generated reactions from the host society that affect their
adjustment. Second, Metro Toronto was chosen because it is widely believed that the
largest number (between 22,500 and 40,000,) of Somali refugees in Canada have settled
in Metropolitan Toronto, especially in Etobicoke City (Adan, 1992; Opoku-Dapaah,
1993; Warner, 1992). Such a concentration provides wider flexibility in the selection of
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participants and observation of their communal life, activities, and institutions. It also
provides the basis for comparison of the adaptation patterns of the Somali community
and individuals to other ethnic groups and individuals.
To draw a representative sample from the Somali community, first, as a research
assistant for a survey on the Somali community conducted by the Centre for Refugee
Studies of York University, Toronto, I contacted more than 20 Somali Community
Organizations and interviewed their leaders. This provided me with valuable contacts
and names of potential participants. Second, some of the other Somali research
assistants of the survey and students at York University provided information about the
profile of the Somali population and some of them were selected as participants. Third,
as a Somali, I had my own circle of friends, relatives, and acquaintances within the
Somali community. All these formed a broader sample for observations, informal
conversations, and social interactions.
For in-depth interviewing and participant observations, only 15 participants were
selected from this larger sample. Of the 1 5 participants, 6 were females and 9 were
males. To ensure representation of different views and experiences, I selected
participants from different categories of the Somali community. For example, the
Somali community mainly consists of urbanites and relatively middle or upper socio-
economic groups of the Somali society. Within the Somali refugee community in
Toronto, there are former high-ranking government officials, professionals,
businesspersons, educators, and students. Among the adults, only a small proportion
had no educational and/or skill background before their arrival in Canada. Thus, the 1
5
participants of this study included 5 (3 males and 2 females) former professionals of
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whom 2 were employed and 3 unemployed; one male former high-ranking government
official; two university students (one male and one female); one male religious leader;
one male community leader; one male businessman; two semi/unskilled (a male and a
female); and two single mothers.
The rationale for limiting the study sample to 1 5 participants was due more to
practical and methodological considerations because qualitative data is laborious and
difficult to handle, as Miles succinctly states:
Qualitative data tend to overload the researcher badly at almost every
point: the sheer range of phenomena to be observed, the recorded volume
of notes, the time required for writing up, coding, and analysis can all
become overwhelming, (in Maanen, 1983, p. 118)
The small size of the in-depth interview sample was offset by other forms of
data gathering such as field observations and secondary data that included a survey
result of 385 Somali refugees in Toronto, in which I participated as a research assistant
and a consultant.
Data Collection
The study used several data collection methods, such as direct in-depth
interviews with selected participants and extensive field observations of many members
of the Somali Refugee community, and secondary data that included a survey of 385
Somalis in Toronto. The collection of data started in the fall of 1993 and continued on
and off through 1995. The utilization of multiple sources of data serves as triangulation,
which provides evidence of consistency and contradictions of emerging themes.
However, the primary sources of data for the study were drawn from in-depth
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interviews with participants, and field observation notes. While the survey provides
complementary quantitative data, the interviews and field observations form the core of
the data that represent participants’ subjective accounts and perspectives.
Field Observations
Living in Toronto and within the Somali community, I had many opportunities
to observe social situations. According to Spradley, every social situation has three
elements, a place, actors, and activities .. .you will locate yourself in some place; you
will watch actors of one sort or another and become involved with them; you will
observe and participate in activities” (Spradley, 1980, p. 39-41). Through observations,
social interactions, and informal interviews and conversations, I had collected data from
a large and diverse sample of the Somali community. These were recorded as field
observation notes and analytical memos in English. Participant observation data were
collected specially in settings like weddings and social events, workplaces, the
university campus where I had an office, housing complexes where I lived or visited
relatives friends or acquaintances; malls and grocery shops, cafeterias, restaurants, and
barbershops are examples of places that provided observation opportunities. At the
workplace, I observed interactions between one participant who shared office space with
me and other non-Somali work colleagues. I also lived in a student dormitory for one
semester and had the opportunity to observe interactions between Somali students and
other students in the dormitory, cafeterias, and library but I had no opportunities to
conduct classroom observations.
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During the field observations, I would note some interactions, and listen to the
conversations, stories, and accounts of experiences people would tell each other. For
example, I would sit with a group of Somalis in a coffee shop if I knew some of them,
listen to, and participate in the conversations and discussions; often I would pose
questions or carefully direct discussions to a topic ofmy interest. Somali barbershops
were places I always found people talking about current social issues and observed
social behaviors. In addition, weddings and social gatherings, visits to friends’ or
relatives houses would always provide opportunity to listen to talk about the problems
people face in their new environment and how things were different in Somalia.
Conversation topics could include how the younger generation is quickly adapting
Canadians ways, a problem faced in finding a particular service, employment, or
treatment one received from service providers, neighbors, or in a public place. When
appropriate, I would ask questions about a particular topic; I was keen on getting more
information or confirmation of assumptions emerging in the data that I already gathered.
In housing complexes, I noted, among other things, the interactions between
Somalis and non-Somalis in the lobby, elevators, and courtyards of the buildings. In
grocery stores and shopping malls, I would pay particular attention to what consumer
items Somalis would buy and how they would interact with cashiers and store staff.
The ideas and impressions I took away from such events would be followed up
with direct questions to several Somali informants or study participants, and subsequent
observations of similar events or settings would provide saturation and repetition of
certain themes or topics noted in earlier observations. This way, a list of tentative
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categories was developed for which analytical memos that describe each category and
its relations with others and with research questions could be written.
The observation notes were recorded as condensed accounts because it is
“humanly impossible to write down every thing that goes on” (Spradley, 1980, p. 69) in
such settings. Nevertheless, I tried to write down my observations with as much detail
as I could recall immediately after the event. Though I kept a small notepad with me all
the time, in most cases I refrained from taking notes during the event in order not be too
intrusive or draw attention to myself. In addition, I kept a field journal to record the
development of my subjective thinking, reflections, and plans for next steps.
The data thus generated were instrumental in identifying tentative themes,
critical incidents, and issues with which Somalis were preoccupied. This data provided
the bases for the in-depth interviews.
Interviews
The in-depth interviews formed the core of the data for the study; they provided
an opportunity for participants to talk about their “lives, experiences, or situations as
expressed in their own words” (Taylor & Bogdan, cited by Habana-Hafner, 1993, p.
62). To capture whom the participants were, what brought them to Canada, and how
they viewed their lives in Canada, an open-ended interview guide was used for the
conduct of the interviews. The guide consisted of four thematic areas: personal profile;
reasons for leaving Somalia and perceptions about Canada before arrival; reception and
resettlement experiences in Canada; and cross-cultural adaptation experiences. The
personal profile and background questions explored participants' upbringing, family
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status, education and employment history, travel, and socialization patterns. These
provide each participant’s personal characteristics and implications for his or her cross-
cultural adaptation.
The second part of the questions explored reasons for leaving Somalia, whether
related to the violence and civil war in Somalia or economic reasons; and experiences
during the flight from Somalia and transit in refugee camps or other countries. In
addition, this part explored participants knowledge of and perceptions about Canada
and the international conventions regarding refugee treatment. The preflight conditions,
trauma of loss and uprooting, and the information one had about destination and
expectations have implications for one’s psychological well-being and adjustment
abilities after arrival.
The third set of questions explored participants’ arrival and resettlement
experiences in Canada. These included the kind of reception, information, and
orientation they received from the immigration services; refugee and immigrant
resettlement services; social service agencies; Somali community organizations; and
friends and relatives. Some questions explored participants’ experiences in finding
housing, employment, education, other social services, and interactions with Canadians.
The kind of reception participants receive depends on the structure of the host
institutions and society and their attitudes towards the newcomers have direct
implications for the structural integration of newcomers to the host country.
The fourth set of questions dealt with participants’ cross-cultural and
acculturation experiences. Questions focused on cross-cultural experiences and/or
problems Somalis encountered in their interactions with Canadian institutions and the
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public; friendship and socializations patterns; differences in social norms and values;
how the Somali culture, religion, and social structure affect their adaptation to the host
society; changes participants observed in the social and cultural traditions of the
Somalis as a result of acculturation to the Canadian ways and norms; what Somali
cultural and social elements participants think should be preserved and what elements
they think should be adapted from the Canadian society.
All the interviews were conducted in Somali since it is the native language of
both the interviewer and interviewees. Eleven interviews were conducted with
individuals and two interviews were conducted in groups of two participants each.
Most interviews took place in my apartment or the participants' houses to avoid
interruptions; however, two interviews were conducted in participants’ offices and one
interview took place in a coffee shop.
Nine interviews were recorded on audiocassette with the permission of the
participants; the main points of the remaining six were recorded in handwritten notes
during interviews. The participants in the latter group were either reluctant to have their
accounts recorded on audiocassette or circumstances did permit the use of audio-
recorder. Most interviews took two to three sessions of over two hours each to
complete the first round. A second or third round of short interviews were conducted as
follow up when needed for clarification or for following up leads that emerged after
listening to the recorded interview. Taped interviews were transcribed in Somali to
preserve the meaning and the flavor of the participants' ideas in the original language.
Handwritten notes were taken from the six interviews not audio-taped to record
verbatim as much as possible. After each interview, I went over the notes, following the
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outline of the interview guide questions, with the interviewee to verify accuracy and that
the main points of the participant’s response to each question were captured. In all
interviews, only the relevant portions of the participants' accounts were translated into
English for inclusion in the dissertation as excerpts.
Secondary Data
In addition to the primary data from the 15 in-depth interviews and field
observation notes, the study utilized secondary materials gathered through a survey of
385 adult Somali refugees, in which I participated as a research assistant and a
consultant. Additional secondary data were also collected from sources such as the
immigration and refugee Board of Canada (mostly statistical data), libraries, academic
journals, newspapers, TV programs, videotapes, and the impressive materials available
at the Resource Centre of York University's Centre for Refugee Studies in Toronto.
Data Analysis and Presentation
Data Analysis
The data analysis framework closely followed the steps of qualitative data
analysis as outlined in the literature (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Goetz & LeCompte,
1984; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 1991). A thematic analysis approach was used
to develop generative themes and propositions. Rather than verifying preconceived
hypotheses, the process uses inductive analysis that leads to the discovery of “constructs
and proposition” (Tesch, 1990, p. 90)
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This thematic analysis consisted of three phases. In the first phase, during data
collection, I followed the ongoing approach of data analysis in the field as it is described
in Bogden and Bidden (1992). Data analysis was carried out simultaneously with the
data collection. For example, while listening to interviewee’s responses or making
observations of social events or situations, I wrote down key words frequently uttered,
patterns of behaviors, ways of thinking, recurring events, or concepts expressed by
participants. In addition, after completion of the transcript of each interview, I reviewed
the data to look for recurrent patterns of events, concepts, or words frequently used by
participants. Notes from secondary data such as the survey of the 385 Somalis, and
notes from the field observations of social events, informal conversations, journals, and
news media reports on Somali refugees in Toronto were also sources of patterns of
behaviors or themes that describe the experiences of Somali refugees. These tentative
themes were recorded as analytical memos and tried out on participants; as a result, a
framework for subsequent data collection sessions or specific leads to be explored
further was developed. This technique helped me understand the type of information I
was receiving and how it related to or differed from the research focus. This phase
resulted in the emergence of a list of preliminary categories and a tentative organizing
scheme.
The second phase focused on coding the data. After completion of the
transcripts of the interviews, using an Ethnograph Computer Software program for
numbering each line of each transcript separately, a second run of reading was
performed to assign codes to emerging categories. These codes stood for “certain
words, phrases, and patterns of behavior, subject’s ways of thinking, and events [that]
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repeat and stand out” (Bogden & Biklen, 1992, p. 166). Some of the codes or coding
categories paraphrased participants’ own words or ideas and were noted on the margins
of the page. Codes and ideas generated during the previous phase were also validated or
modified. Combination of the codes of the primary data with those of the secondary
data produced a consolidated running list of topics and coding categories that were more
reliable. At this stage, not much attention was paid to logical relationships, just the
recurrent words, ideas, patterns, events, and behaviors.
The next stage of this phase focused on sorting and arranging coded data
according to their relationships and connections. With the help of the Ethnograph
Software program (Tesch, 1990), the interview data were sorted by coding categories.
Text segments bearing the same code across interview files were mechanically pulled
together to form a cluster. Then each cluster of codes was read, re-read, and analyzed to
confirm its identity and to check internal consistency across the text within the same
cluster. This way, a particular cluster’s identity is established, which then becomes a
tentative category. Next, relationships, or lack of, between clusters (or tentative
emerging categories) were noted by crosschecking the various clusters. For example,
the following main preliminary categories emerged: Personal profile, sponsorship,
expectations, first impression upon arrival, immigration process, residence status,
housing, employment, schooling, welfare assistance, discrimination, and so forth. In
terms of links, for instance, it was noticed that the code “discrimination” appeared under
a number of categories such as housing, employment, and schooling. The same
procedure was applied to the secondary data using the cut-and-paste method. This
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phase yielded tentative list of clusters of codes and their links, which served as
preliminary categories.
The third please was devoted to the development of thematic categories,
subcategories, and major themes; and to finding the relationships between them. This
phase followed the steps described in the literature (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Goetz &
LeCompte, 1984, Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 1991) for qualitative data analysis.
Categories were sorted and rearranged to develop a set of major categories and sub-
categories according to their relationship and the distinctiveness of topics to which they
pertained. The parameter and scope of each major category was defined and stated.
Finally, to ensure the soundness of the analytical categories, I frequently discussed
insights into and interpretations of the data with individual participants. In addition, I
reviewed the relevant literature on similar research, and sought the advice and review of
colleagues and friends in Canada and the United States.
Presentation
Data analysis and findings are presented in way that interweaves a narrative of
participants’ experiences in their words and researcher’s interpretation supported by the
literature on the topic under discussion. Taylor and Bogdan describe qualitative
research as “research that produces descriptive data: people’s own written or spoken
words and observable behavior” (in Habana-Hafner, 1993, p. 65).
Using the analytical framework we outlined in Chapter 3, participants’
experiences are discussed as findings under two major headings, forming Chapters 5
and 6, respectively. These are structural integration and cultural integration. Structural
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integration refers to the extent to which Somali refugees participate in the economic,
social, and political institutions of the host society. Structural integration is viewed as
an external process in that it is about interactions between the Somali newcomers and
the institutions of the host society. The nature and direction of the interactions depend
on the nature of the reception accorded to the newcomers by the host society and
newcomers’ capacity to participate in the host institutions.
Thus, Chapter 5 presents the structural integration experiences of Somalis in
Toronto from the participants’ perspective. Participants relate their experiences as they
arrived in their new country, how they were received, problems they encountered as
they sought legal residence, employment, housing, education and training, and social
interactions with members of the host society. The chapter also analyzes Somali
refugees’ responses from individual perspectives and provides links with the literature
and experiences of other ethnic groups.
Cultural integration is viewed as an internal change process at the individual and
group levels. Somalis start integrating the sociocultural values and behaviors of their
birth country and those of the Canadian center from the moment of arrival. Chapter 6
presents Somali refugees’ internal cultural change experiences as they weaved together
elements of the two cultures. It explores participants’ experiences in adjusting to the
physical environment such as weather and urban life; changes in cultural symbols such
as dress, diet habits and retention of Somali language; and changes in cultural norms
such as religion and morality, transition from communal way of life to individualism,
tensions in family relations, socialization patterns, and ethnic identity and identification.
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Considerations and Limitations
Ethical Considerations
Extra precautions were taken to comply with the ethical principle of
confidentiality. The participants’ confidentiality was safeguarded through a system of
coding names, tapes, and transcripts. With the exception of few participants who chose
not to remain anonymous, pseudonyms are used in this dissertation to protect the
identities of individuals, organizations, and locations. Participants were asked to sign a
written consent form (in Somali) informing them of their rights and my obligations and
responsibilities as a researcher.
Limitations
The study focuses on the socio-cultural adaptation experiences of Somalis
refugees in Metropolitan Toronto, Canada. There are other equally important aspects of
the adaptation, such as economic, political, and educational, which the study did not
explore in detail but only as they relate to socio-cultural adaptation patterns of Somali
refugees.
The sample population is small and is not representative of the diversity of the
Somali refugees in Toronto. In addition, the target population of the study was the
Somali refugees who reside in the Metropolitan Toronto area in Canada and who arrived
between 1989 and 1993, because before this period, there was no Somali community in
Canada, so to speak. Those who came before 1989 were economic immigrants prepared
to settle Canada. Nevertheless, this constitutes geographical limitations.
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The findings will be applicable only to Somali refugees with their own unique
circumstances, capacities, limitations, and socio-cultural peculiarities. In addition, due
to the exploratory nature of the research, this study is limited in how it can be
generalized to other ethnic groups.
As a researcher and a Somali, I was constantly conscious of the fact that I not
only shared the same socio-cultural background, values, and worldviews as participants
but I also experienced the stress of acculturation and adaptation during my years at the
University of Massachusetts as a graduate student. While, where possible, a distinction
will be made between my analysis and participants’ accounts, it will be impossible to
fully separate and account for the bias of my role.
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CHAPTER 5
STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
“Mommy, our God is not here. ” A five-year-old
Somali girl on seeing herfirst Canadian snowstorm
(As quoted by McGown, 1999, p. 101)
The main goal of Canada’s resettlement policy is the integration of immigrants
and refugees into Canadian society to become productive members. Integration is
generally defined as the process “whereby immigrants become part of the social,
institutional, and cultural fabric of a society” (Breton, 1992, p. 1). The basic premise is
that the experiences of an immigrant ethnic group “are largely determined by the
structures of the host society” (McCoy, 1992, p. 248) and the kind of reception accorded
to them.
In this study, structural integration refers to the extent the Somali refugees
participate in the institutional, economic, and social interaction of the Canadian society.
In addition, as both Gordon and McGown contend, effective structural integration can
only take place when the ethnicity of the minority group has no effect on their mobility
within the dominant society (Gordon, 1978; McGown, 1999).
Perceptions about Canada and Expectations
Most Somalis preferred to resettle in Canada rather than in other Western
countries, including the United States. Canada had a good reputation among Somalis
before their arrival. They saw Canada as a “top humanitarian nation,” welcoming
refugees and immigrants to resettle and to rebuild their lives in Canada. Most Somalis
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endured a long transit route through countries in Africa, the Middle East, Europe, and
the United States to reach Canada. Once in the States, most proceeded to the border
with Canada where they filed applications for asylum.
Most Somalis had limited information about what to expect in the way of
assistance from the host government, but they expected to be treated the way they
would care for those less fortunate who sought refuge in their abode. A mother waiting
in a refugee camp in Kenya to be resettled in Australia has stated her expectations as “
[t]he Australian Government accepts me, they will take care of me. I leave every thing
to God” (Mutuli, 1993, p. 23). This expectation is informed by the Somali traditional
norms of hospitality to guests and refugees.
The participants of this study admitted that they had little knowledge of the
Canadian immigration system, culture, or society but, without exception, all of them
had positive impressions about Canada and Canadians before their arrival. Some of the
participants who had an equal chance in seeking asylum in the United States chose
Canada because of its positive reputation. The author attests that many of his fellow
Somali students sought asylum in Canada after they completed their studies in the
United States. Others were attracted by the concentration of Somali communities in a
few cities in Canada, which provide opportunities to reunite and live closer to relatives
and friends. The social institutions and community organizations provide assistance
and help ease the adjustment process. Others saw Canada as a country that welcomes
refugees and immigrants without discrimination and provides resettlement assistance,
generous welfare assistance to low-income families, access to free health care and
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education, and good employment opportunities as is evident in Guleed’s pre-settlement
impressions as follows:
I had the impression that Canada is a multicultural society where you can
find all kinds of races and cultures living in harmony. The protection
and humanitarian assistance offered to refugees and immigrants are much
more considerable than the rest of the western countries. I felt, in
comparison to Canada, there were more racism in Italy and some Arab
countries where I spent time before my arrival.
On the down side, many participants worried about the effects of the social and
religious differences between the Somali and the Canadian society, as one of the
participants, Caddow, states:
The culture and religions of the western countries are lot different from
ours and have things that Muslim religion prohibits like some types of
marriage and extra-marital sex. I used to worry about whether the
environment would permit my religious practices. I had the impression
that in west the Muslim people are seen as fundamentalists and terrorists.
That they believe the holy book of Islam tells Muslims not live with non-
Muslims.
Upon arrival, most participants discovered that the reality is far removed from
their expectations. In the following sections, we present the subjective accounts of the
experiences of Somali participants in their interactions with the structures of the
Canadian society.
Institutional Integration
Immigration Services
Most participants did not report any specific problems they had with the
immigration services. Most complaints were about the time it takes to secure “landed
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status;” at the time of the fieldwork, there were many cases in backlog. Only two
participants reported that immigration officers regarded their cases with suspicion
without credible reasons. One participant, Hussein, a man in middle age with an MPA
from an American university and a former high official in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in Somalia, narrates his experiences as follows:
I crossed the border at Peace Bridge on (date), carrying all my
identification documents. I claimed refuge and submitted all
identification documents. A man and a woman, both white, received me.
They interrogated me for hours and hours. They asked me all kinds of
questions both personal and the reasons I am seeking refugee asylum for
roughly 5-6 hours, which was unusual ... I have submitted authentic
documents such as passport, employment records, birth certificates, that
establishes my identity. I feel that I have been treated in a manner that
degraded me and humiliated me, it was inhumane and disregard of
human dignity.
Question: Can you be more specific?
Hussein: yes, they have physically searched all over my body, they asked
me to take off even my socks, all clothes, even underwear ... it was
unusual ... I was not in a situation raise a complaint.
Question: What else did they do to you?
Hussein: They search my luggage and throw out my clothes and
belonging piece by piece. They made me stand naked. I have no idea
what they were looking for . .
.
Question: Did they tell you what they were looking for?
Hussein: No, they did not give me any explanation or apology
whatsoever. Finally, after such a humiliation, they let me through and I
proceeded to Toronto. Moreover, later at the immigration hearing, the
court considered only their report, which led to the rejection ofmy claim
The interviewee strongly feels that the officers at the border mistreated him and
gave unfavorable review of his case. He feels that immigration officers are too
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powerful and that some of them may harbor racial prejudice. He thinks that his
authentic identification documents as Somali should have been sufficient since the time
was the height of the civil war in Somalia and that the world was well aware of the
human tragedy there. He explained that, in Canada, the major requirement for Somali
refugee claimants at the time was proof of their Somali nationality and that many
friends and acquaintances of his were easily accepted. Since there was no question, in
his mind, about the authenticity of his identification documents that proved his Somali
nationality and personal identity, and since they did not require any further
documentation, he concludes that the officers were biased against him. To say the least,
he feels that there is inconsistency in the way officers treat Somali refugees. For more
than five years, his case remained undetermined. Later, at his third hearing, the judge
deemed that he had been wronged.
Though such cases are infrequent, other participants also reported cold
reception, mistrust, and lack of compassion on the part of the immigration officers.
Another participant, Haldhaa, expresses his impression as follows:
At the immigration hearing you feel that officers assume that you are
lying to them. It is quite unsettling to go through this process when you
are already suffering from the trauma of war, uprooting, loss of your
loved one, and your life’s achievement whether material possessions,
social status, and psychological well-being. It is painful that officers
assume that you are lying.
Similarly, Jessie Brown, in her A Study of Resettlement of Somalis in Toronto ,
reported that some of her informants felt that the “actual hearing process intimidated
one Somali who said he felt like a criminal, and worried that the officials didn’t believe
him and were uninformed about the situation in Somalia” (Brown, 1993, p. 27).
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These could be rare and isolated cases, as empirical evidence indicate that the
acceptance rate of Somali refugees was between 92 to 95 percent at height of their
arrivals, 1991-1993 (Duggan, 1994; Gebresellaise, 1993).
Residential Status
Most Somalis entered Canada through the border with the United States, where
they individually claimed refugee asylum, and then had to wait the results of the inland
refugee claimant process. Others, a relatively smaller number, arrived through
resettlement programs under the sponsorship of government, not-for-profit
organizations, or private individuals. The determination process is completed abroad
and permanent resident status is conferred upon arrival with full entitlements to various
types of federal and provincial resettlement assistance. Those sponsored under family
unification category arrive as landed immigrants and are received by relatives that
sponsored them. In general, this group fares better than the inland refugee claimants
because they enjoy the full rights of being a resident and the support of their family
members and sponsors.
In contrast, the inland refugee claimants encounter many difficulties, going
through long and different determination processes that usually take any where from a
year to several years. At the time of the fieldwork, a large number of Somalis had been
in backlog for more than 3-5 years. During this time, the lucky ones may have received
a temporary work permit. Though the majority is eventually accepted, those rejected go
through an appeal process that takes more years to conclude. In the meantime, they
have no legal entitlement to significant assistance or means of earning income.
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In a significant number of cases, refugees remain in limbo for an extended
period. They experience many problems that may lead to frustration and depression.
They have no legal status and therefore cannot work; or claim welfare; they cannot face
to go back to the country from which they fled for their safety. Hussein describes his
feelings as follows:
On three different occasions, that I clearly remember the dates, I packed
my luggage and went to the Immigration Office on 443 University
Avenue, Toronto. I literally begged them to deport me. It is humiliating
to beg another human being. Yet, at that moment I preferred to go back
to the “hell in Mogadishu” rather than live like this in Canada. They
refused to deport me.
Question: Were you serious?
Yes, till this day I do not have legal residence status. If today the
immigration decides to send me back, I would really go, because I had a
difficult and different experience in how the immigration dealt with my
case than any other Somali. Besides, I feel that the Somalis have bad
reputation in Canada now, therefore, I would like to leave here He
would advise those who plan to come to Canada to think twice and find
other countries.
Resettlement Services
The literature on refugee and immigrant resettlement emphasizes the importance
of assistance during the initial period after their arrival. While there are many
institutions and programs that aid refugees and immigrants, their services are seen as
inadequate (Opoku-Dapaah, 1 995). This factor was very important to the participants of
this study; about half of the data is on this issue. They contend that they did not receive
adequate critical support upon arrival.
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As the preceding section indicates, most participants perceived the Canadian
people and government prior to the their arrival as warm, friendly and supportive
;
they
anticipated a warm welcome and resettlement assistance. Upon arrival, most Somali
refugees needed housing, subsistence allowance, clothing, and medical assistance.
After that, those with professional backgrounds who came to Canada for safety and for
reconstructing their lives expected to upgrade their education, to continue with their
professions and become productive members of the society. They needed consideration
of their prior occupational experiences and status, and access to the relevant
employment market. The undereducated groups needed basic services and education to
enable them to function and succeed in their new society. They saw the new
environment as alien to them and thus needed guidance and support to reestablish their
lives here. Geedi describes his feelings of alienation as follows:
When you come to this country, you are a total stranger. You are
stranger to the physical environment, the “system” (relating
employment), and the people. Color wise (ethnically) you are a stranger,
you are stranger to the culture, and you are a stranger to the food. Every
aspect of this country is new to you.
Contrary to the their expectations, most participants describe their reception as
cold and less than expected. Both this research and a survey of Somali Refugees in
Toronto (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995), concluded that, upon arrival, most Somalis encounter
problems accessing services for which they were eligible. Respondents to the survey
reported that, upon their arrival, they received little or no help from the resettlement
services or other social services that assist newcomers. Critical services for adjustment,
such as counseling, language, education, and employment information, were not easily
available to Somalis. Ninety-six percent did not receive “official orientation on the
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nature of Canadian society and institutions”; 84 percent had no access to employment-
related counseling; and 80 percent did not receive counseling or information on
education training programs (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 27). Of the small percentage
who received services more males than females were able to access services.
Though Canada offers newcomers resettlement services and information on
accommodation, food allowances, orientation about the Canadian society, and
employment assistance, many Somali refugee claimants found that they were not
eligible for federally sponsored settlement services except health coverage and legal aid
for their refugee status application. The immigration law mandates that Government
agencies and resettlement services assist persons that have officially obtained “landed
status/’ (that is, permanent residence.) In normal cases, on average, it takes two years
for a refugee claimant to obtain permanent residence or landed status (Opoku-Dapaah,
1995). It seems that there is a little concern about the welfare of the refugee claimants
while they are in limbo.
Ivana Filice interviewed some Somali refugees trapped in the backlog of the
refugee determination process to explore their feelings, experiences and coping
strategies. One of the participants was surprised that someone has finally interested in
his feelings:
This is the first time someone asks about my feelings as a newcomer to
this country. I am in the backlog and I don’t know when my test will is
going to be. We never know what will happen tomorrow, I had the first
inquiry at the border when I entered the country, but since that time I
never saw anybody except social workers (As quoted by Filice; 1990, p.
10 ).
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The uncertainty of their status in the country undermines the ability of the refugee
claimants to rent houses or find employment, as they are easily identifiable:
I hate what they call “905” and that defines you as refugee claimant.
So when you forward this and they see it, they do not invest much time
in you because they never know if you will be removed from the country
or whether or not you will be accepted. We feel insecure and we talk
about how we are feeling and our fears. (As quoted by Filice- 1990 p
10 )
The psychological impact can also be devastating and some experience
depression as one of the Somali refugee claimants reports:
We are not happy, we come home and things are meager and people feel
strained all the time. I am afraid people will go into depression; my wife
went through it. .
.
.The other thing is that nobody knows anything about
us and there have been some misconceptions and misunderstanding. (As
quoted by Filice; 1990, p. 10)
Ahmed: Every new place has its own difficulties, social barriers, lack of
willingness barriers, communication barriers, and all these things can
result in depression. (As quoted by Filice; 1990, p. 10)
While waiting for the outcome of the determination process, claimants are
entitled to welfare assistance. Though it is their only means of income, they are not
happy to receive it as their self-confidence and dignity is undermined by the stigma
attached to being a welfare recipient:
Muhamed: I don’t like to be on welfare, I dislike it. The way I
understand it now is very different than when I came. I was still thinking
about as government assistance. I hate to go to the bank to cash that
cheque, because I am a healthy, strong man holding a welfare cheque and
when I get to the cashier she (cashier ) sees me and I hate it. ... I want to
stop it as soon as possible. But I need an alternative. I don’t want my
kids to start this way in Canada. . . . We have a housing problem. When
landlords see you on welfare, they don’t even pay attention to the
condition of the house. (As quoted by Filice; 1990, p. 1 1)
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The lack of access to and information about resettlement services has caused the
majority of the Somali refugees to rely on networks of relatives, friends, and Somali
community organizations for their initial resettlement assistance. Somali relatives,
neighbors, and acquaintances provided the essential services such as temporary
accommodation, financial assistance, and orientation and information about settlement
services, health, employment, housing, education, and legal aid. However, the
assistance and information they can provide is very limited, inadequate, and often
inaccurate.
Residential Concentration
Three features characterize the residential patterns of the Somali refugees in
Toronto: high concentration in certain municipalities that makes them a significant
visible minority; overcrowding living conditions; and social isolation and segregation
from neighbors and the wider society.
Somalis tend to recreate their communal way of life in residential enclaves in
Toronto. The newcomers seek housing in areas where others have already established
presence because they find can temporary accommodation, compassionate assistance in
their resettlement in terms of information and guidance, socialization, and contact with
kinfolk and friends. Other factors in the consideration of the choice of neighborhood
include location of public housing or affordable accommodations, availability of public
transportation and other amenities, and conditions in the neighborhood. Thus, Somalis,
like all other ethnic groups in Canada (Herberg, 1989; Driedger, 1996), tend to
concentrate in four suburban cities of Metro Toronto. These are Etobicoke, particular!)
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southern end of Dixon Road near the Pearson International Airport and Scarlet Road;
North York in the Jane and Finch areas and the north end of Don Mills Road;
Scarborough, and York. Somalis are found in much smaller and scattered numbers in
other areas, such as East York and Mississauga.
With an average family size of six, 67 percent of Somali families live in one-to
two-bedroom apartments; 32 percent live in accommodations with three to five
bedrooms; and only 6 percent have accommodations with 6 or more bedrooms. In
terms of the Canadian standard of one bedroom per person, the Somalis in Toronto live
in overcrowded accommodations. “This overcrowding among Somalis is partly a
product of the failure of Canadian institutions, specifically housing authorities, to keep
pace with the growing socio-cultural diversity of the newcomers to Canada” (Opoku-
Dapaah, 1995, p. 43). Moreover, some families live in accommodations without basic
amenities such as heat, cooking facilities, or bathrooms (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, pp. 42-
46). Somalis, as recent arrivals in Toronto with no personal finances and, in most cases,
no employment, are overwhelmingly dependent on public housing and subsidies.
Though Somalis do not a form majority in these pockets of concentrations, their
visibility, in terms of color and socio-cultural behaviors and customs, has attracted
subtle and, in some cases, overt reactions from their neighbors, particularly those of
White European stock. Somalis perceive their neighbors’ cold reception and attitudes
as lack of acceptance. Perhaps an incident that happened in the Dixon residential
complexes in Etobicoke serves as an apt illustration of their residential patterns and
their social integration in the Canadian society.
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“A Home Called Dixon”
The Somali refugees, like other ethnic groups before them, have created an
island of familiarity in a strange land.” Dixon is six high-rise condominium complexes
next to a six-lane road in the northern part of the suburban city of Etobicoke. It is the
biggest such “island,” which the popular press often calls “Somali town” (Mclnnes,
1 992, p. D 1 ). The complexes consist of 1 ,800 units designed to house 9,000
individuals. At the time of the study, approximately 4,000 Somalis made Dixon their
homes.
In this neighborhood, Somali children transformed the demography of its student
population and created new challenges for the educators. Somalis opened grocery stores
that sell “halal meat” prepared in accordance to Islamic norms and other foods carefully
selected for the absence of ingredients, such as lard, deemed offensive to Muslims;
coffee shops frequented by unemployed Somali men; and other services critical to the
Somali community.
Dixon is a place that triggers in the memory of a Somali visitor sights, sounds,
and smells of a place thousands of miles away in the far eastern comer of the Horn of
Africa, which Somalis in Diaspora once called home. Almost two out of three persons
A
on the street in this tiny neighborhood are either Somali women in colorful traditional
‘dine’ dress or wearing tip-to-toes Islamic dress (Somali style), or men in western pants
and shirt sometimes with traditional ‘Kofi’ (hat), or Somali teenagers fashionably
dressed like their Canadian peers.
On a summer day, one sees, in the court yards of the complexes and under the
shady trees on the grassy lawns, groups of Somali children playfully running about,
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some playing soccer, others cycling around groups of women escaping from the
summer heat inside to enjoy the cool breeze under the shady trees. Nearby, a group of
Somali men gathers to exchange the latest news from Somalia while tactfully dodging
political discussion on fortunes of the clan-based warring factions lest the feelings of
some of the participants be offended. Neutral topics for conversation include
information about resettlement services available to refugees in Metro Toronto,
treatment of Somali refugees in Canada, and the Canadian and U.S. politics.
The sight of Somalis under these shady trees is reminiscent of the old days in the
now distant past of the pastoral life in the interior of Somalia. Though most Somalis in
the Diaspora are from urban backgrounds, the pastoral culture has deeply influenced
their urban culture and is ingrained in the memory of many Somalis, hence, their love
for wide-open spaces. Even in towns, people lived in detached houses with walled
compounds for security, yet there was enough open space for children to play. Warm
weather year round and the availability of open space outside the house contributed to
the Somalis’ love for the outdoors. Children usually spend most of the day outside after
school.
In the corridors of the high-rise floors, one is greeted by the familiar smells of
traditional “uunsi” (incense) that Somali women now use as air-freshener, mixed with
mouthwatering aroma of Somali cooking. The sweet melodies of the most popular
selections of Somali music comes from behind closed doors to put in place one more
piece in the imagery of place that only exists in one’s memory.
A gentle knock on the door of a long-lost friend’s apartment prompts a familiar
question in Somali “Wa ayu?” or “Yaa waaye?,” (who is it?), depending on one’s
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geographical origin in Somalia. The door opens and friends or relatives who have not
seen each other for over 5 years exchange the traditional ritual of greeting appropriate
for such occasions. As soon as the guest takes a seat, the aroma of oriental spices
precedes a hot cup of tea prepared in the traditional Somali way-tea leaves (now
teabags), water, sugar, milk, and spices all boiled together to create a distinctive flavor.
The tea may be served with Somali sweets (“Xalwo” and biscuits) prepared by
specialists living in one of Dixon apartments. Looking around the room, one notices a
few Somali art objects, remnants of lost possessions or items recently bought from the
few Somali shops in Toronto, on the walls or on display-pictures, crafts, photos-of
people, places, and objects last seen years ago.
The mood is finally set for time to catch up. The conversation starts from the
last time they have seen each other. This takes some time, as each tells his/her trails and
triumphs of escape from the civil war in Somalia and the adventurous route to Canada.
After that, the stories of the extended family members on both sides are told in
painstaking detail. In most cases, it feels like watching a horror movie, only this one is
real and based on the experiences of the victims who survived a brutal civil war and
anarchy in Somalia. It is told in the tradition of Somali oral narrative, with its vivid
graphic imagery and embellishments. Children stop playing and cutely squat on the
floor or sit on someone’s lap to listen in. Such events occur almost every day when an
uncle, an aunt, a nephew, or an old friend drops by and stories are told. Even though
children have heard their parent’s stories many times before, that of the new visitor
interests them. In the meantime, someone starts dinner or lunch in the kitchen.
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After enjoying a traditional meal, consisting of prestigious dishes for a well-
respected guest-one to two entrees of spiced goat meat, rice/spaghetti, salad, and
dessert, capped off with another cup of tea-the women and children retire into the
confines of the bedrooms. Men, in most cases, will sit for a nightlong session of
chewing “qaf ’ (also “chat”). It is a mild stimulant herb grown in Kenya, Ethiopia, and
Yemen whose leaves men and some ‘liberated’ women chew as a past time on social
occasions.
According to Daniel Stoffman, “qat” is considered “illegal in the United States,
legal in Britain [and most of Europe], and somewhere in between in Canada. If
discovered by Canada Customs, it will be seized as an alien plant, but it is not illegal to
use it” (Stoffman, 1995, p. 45). The high quality type is shipped from Kenya by plane
to London where it is redistributed to the rest of the world. The couriers are usually
Whites who may have better luck clearing it through customs. The courier receives a
fee on top of all travel expenses. At the time of the field study, the cost of one bundle of
“qat” in Dixon was about CAS25-30.
Breakfast consists of liver fried with onions, green peppers, and potatoes, and
served with “Canjeero” (very thin pancakes) and tea. After being up all night, men
sleep through most of the day on weekends. The guest is asked to stay for a second
night, which is accepted in most cases. For the second night, the children’s room is
prepared for the guest, and young children will sleep with their parents while older ones
will sleep on the couch or on a mattress on the floor of the living room.
This is Dixon, where a Somali newcomer, or a visitor from the United States or
another part of Canada finds a long-lost relative and a friend. It’s a place where Somalis
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from other parts of Toronto come for latest news from home, information and advice
about immigration and other services, to buy a bundle of Oat, Somali sweets, traditional
clothes, or to find an agent that remits support money for a small fee to relatives back
home. It’s a place where the omnipresent self-consciousness feeling of being an
unwelcome stranger can recede into the subconscious while one enjoys a rare treat of
warm traditional hospitality, socialization, entertainment, and tranquility at least for a
day or two. For Somalis, Dixon is an oasis, within an alien and often hostile
environment, that resembles what they lost — a truly Somali community, a way of life,
and an identity.
For the neighbors, who are the condominium owners and the property
management staff that represent them, the presence of Somalis in their midst had the
opposite effect. Dixon was described before the arrival of Somalis as a typical suburban
sleepy little community, far from the hustle and bustle of the downtown inner city and
business centers. The complexes were built in 1970s but most of the owners have since
moved to other areas, in part because of air traffic noise after the Toronto main
International Airport became operational. By the late eighties and early nineties, many
units were available for rent at a reasonable price affordable to Somali newcomers with
the government subsidy. At the time of the field study, Somalis rented 90 percent of the
units from absentee property owners.
Relations, however, deteriorated as Somalis outnumbered those owners who are
still living in their units. What started, on the part of the owners, as disgruntled
complaints about overcrowding and noise led to occasional verbal exchanges of
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unpleasant remarks that turned into racial tension and eventually progressed into
physical altercations.
The property managers employed security guards equipped with uniforms,
batons, handcuffs, two-way radios, and trained dogs. The guards were charged not only
to look after the security of the properties but also to police the crowds, traffic entering
and leaving the complexes, and to enforce parking regulations. Somalis, many ofwhom
are still suffering from psychological trauma they experienced in the hands of men with
uniforms, saw the attitudes and actions of guards as excessive and unwarranted
harassment. Anyone who is familiar with Somalis would easily understand their strong
reaction against dogs. Somalis not only view dogs as unclean animals but they also fear
them. This was a humiliation to them as human beings and an insult to their religion
and culture. Somalis were not engaged in drug use or other illicit crimes that require the
use of dogs for control. In any case, this is under the jurisdiction of the police and other
law enforcement agencies. Moreover, some of the guards named their dogs after the
most sacred Muslim names, “Mohammad’' and “Allah.” To some Somalis, this amounts
to blasphemy according to some interpretations of Muslim Shari 'a.
The intentions of the property owners and management were seen as calculated
and a deliberate strategy to force Somalis to move out. A trivial argument over parking
regulations between a Somali motorist and a security guard escalated to physical
altercations that hospitalized the guard and put a number of Somali teenagers in
detention. It also attracted nation-wide media attention that portrayed Somalis as
invading villains and property owners as victims.
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There is little argument about what happened, but there is a major difference in
the explanations of the causes of the tensions between the two parties. Ali, a Somali
school counselor and a resident of Dixon, describes the Somali youths’ view as:
[Tjhere has been racial tension
. . . there’s been name calling and all sorts
of social problems.
. . . What is happening now is young Somalis are
saying enough’s enough, I m not going to take any abuse from security,
I'm not going to take abuse from the management, from the landlords.
(Mclnnes, 1992, p. D4)
The owners and management claim that it is a matter of economics:
overcrowded living conditions not only increase the cost of maintainence due to
increased wear and tear but also raise the cost of utilities shared by all residents on unit
bases. A two-bedroom apartment designed for two to three individuals now houses 6 to
8 Somalis. This increases water and electricity consumption. Daniel Hoffman explains,
from the perspective of the owners: “As a condominium owner, your shared
costs—electricity, water, cleaning, security and so on—skyrocket while your quality of
life goes down the drain” (Stoffman, 1995, p. 45). On quality of life, owner-residents
complain that “Somalis are noisy, that their children play in the halls and elevators, that
the odour from their cooking fills the building with strange smells” (Mclnnes, 1992,p.
D4). In addition, though not explicitly stated, owners whisper about the value of the
property. In their opinion, the increased presence of Blacks will attract a ghetto-like
reputation and cause devaluation of the property at the real estate market.
However, owners vehemently deny that their concerns are driven by racist
sentiments. According to Mclnnes, Christine Dunn, president of one of the
condominium corporation’s board of directors argues that “the word racist does not
foster critical thinking.” Just because white condominium owners stand up for their
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rights to people who happen to be black does not make them racist, she argues. There is
no question that it is a clash of cultures, however, ‘“if this were an influx of Germans or
Italians, it would be a different story,’ Ms. Dunn Says” (Mclnnes, 1992, p. D4).
Though the apparent contradiction in Ms. Dunn’s two quoted statements reveals the
inherent racist attitudes, there is no doubt that overcrowding is a major factor in the
discontentment of those she represents.
For Somalis, the problem involves more than economics; it is also cultural, and
social. As newcomers with little or no financial capital and with a high unemployment
rate, they double up to find affordable housing. Culturally, Somali newcomers are not
accustomed to living in such close quarters as in high-rises. They used to live in
detached houses with boundaries and open spaces between adjacent houses. Whether a
three-bedroom house accommodates three people or ten, the effects are limited within
the family and usually do not extend to the neighboring houses in terms of sharing
spaces, or costs of utilities. Circumstances beyond their control forced them be in the
close quarters of the high-rise apartments, but they cannot turn their backs on their
relatives or divide their families just to accommodate the wishes of others.
Socially, Somalis think that Canadians are insensitive; unable to understand or
appreciate the acculturation problems they are experiencing. Besides limited economic
ability to spread out, there is a need for communal support, to be in touch and to live
with relatives and friends to minimize the psychological impact of uprooting and the
stress of resettlement in alien land. Being with other Somalis, in an enclave like Dixon,
provides one a sense of belonging, cultural affinity, and continuity. They think that
their Canadian neighbors are less outgoing or tend to socialize among themselves in
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fewer numbers in the privacy of their apartments. This lack of social interaction
between neighbors creates apartness that rigidifies the misconceptions and stereotypes
each group harbors against the other.
The mass media plays a role in creating an image of otherness concerning
newcomer ethnic minorities like Somalis. Guleed, one of the Somali participants in this
study, thinks that the ordinary Canadians’ opinions and attitudes about the world and
other cultures are informed by the mass media and they tend to easily accept on face
value what they see or read in the media, the main opinion maker. Since the portrayal
of Somalis in the media is largely negative, Canadians are not comfortable or open to
interactions with Somalis. As a result, there is mutual disrespect and mistrust, which
negatively affect the integration and adjustment of Somalis into the Canadian
mainstream society, and particularly in the context of residential integration.
These findings also concur with the results of Opoku-Dapaah’s survey of the
residential characteristics of Somali refugees in Toronto. One of the questions on the
survey looked what Somalis see as being behind the lack of acceptance by their
neighbors. Fifty-one percent of 86 respondents said “unfriendly hostile attitude I have
experienced;” of these, more females (62%) than males (36%) experienced “hostile
attitudes” from their neighbors. Thirty-five percent said “my distinctive appearance and
distinctive cultural characteristics” are the reasons neighbors do not accept them.
Another 14 percent said “avoidance by neighbors.” In this group, more males (25) than
females cited this reason (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995 p. 115). Similarly, a participant of
Mclnnes’ interviews on the Dixon incident commented that the tension between white
owners and Somali residents is “an indicator of how we are still unprepared to accept
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people in our community who may not be Anglo or even European” (Mclnnes, 1992, p.
D4).
In the literature, some Canadian scholars (Driedger, 1996; Richmond, 1994)
view the treatment of the “other” ethnic minorities in Canada as segregation and suggest
it could even be rightly called “apartheid.” Richmond contends, “[t] he word apartheid
literally means ‘apart hood’ (c.f. neighbourhood), that is, the separation of people into
different areas.” He juxtaposes terms such as “apartheid,” “asylum,” and “refugees,”
and links them to concepts such as “ethnic cleansing,” “reservations,” “prison,” and
“hospital” to argue that:
. . . from a sociological perspectives, these are all actions, structures, and
institutions associated with forcible isolation of people who are different.
Because of the differences, they are perceived as having actually
(potentially) conflicting relationships. Distancing is used to deal with the
conflict. When separation is imposed by a dominant group upon a less
powerful one, the conflict is temporarily resolved... but the power
struggle continues. As process of structuration, apartheid and asylum
have much in common. (Richmond, 1994, p. 206)
Contrary to the Canadian ideals of multiculturalism and its emphasis on
integration of immigrants, Somalis are seen as uninvited refugees and asylum seekers
with color, culture, and religion different than that of the Canadian center. The White
condominium owners perceived that these differences between them and the Somali
renters is unbridgeable, thus the “conflicting relationships.” If Somalis, however, were
“‘Germans or Italians, it would be a different story,’ Ms. Dunn Says" (Mclnnes, 1992,
p. D4). The solution in the situation of Dixon implies removal of Somalis to put a
‘distance’ between the two parties. This conclusion finds support in the following
excerpt from Mclnnes investigation of the Dixon situation:
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At a public meeting this week to consider a $4.5 million addition to the
Kingsview Village Junior School [where almost half of the 605 students
are Somalis from Dixon], an issue that has been heard mostly in whispers
makes a rare public appearance. For some older members of the
community, the addition has become a lightening rod for everything they
believe is wrong with Canada. For some of them, non-white
immigration leads the list. “The people who are filling this school are
indigents or transients. I don’t think they’ll be here in five years. We
hope God they won’t be, they aren’t taxpayers,” says an elderly women
in a blue coat. She is the only one to say publicly at this meeting what
others where others were whispering before the meeting started.
(Mclnnes, 1992, p. D4)
Perhaps this is not surprising if we look at the experiences of other ethno-racial
minority groups. Academic studies of residential characteristics of other ethnic
minorities indicated segregation. In studies of Blacks and Chinese in Canada, Driedger
concludes that:
Our several studies of Blacks and Chinese in Canada show that there is
much evidence of apartheid. Blacks who came to Nova Scotia two
hundred years ago were set apart, so that even today they are still
segregated in rural Black areas or on the periphery of cities. Caribbeans
who have come recently many ofwhom are Black, have concentrated
mostly in Toronto and Montreal, where they are also segregated,
although not as severely as Blacks in the United States. This involves
residential, occupational, and social segregation which creates conflict.
(Driedger, 1996, p. 231)
This evidence indicates that Somalis are not only un-integrated but are also
discriminated against in a manner that can be described as segregation.
Participation in Political and Voluntary Associations
The Dixon incident not only attracted the attention of the mass media that was
feeding it for a while, but also put the spotlight on the Somalis refugees in Canada.
Other incidents in schools attended by Somali children and other confrontations were
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featured in the popular press. Media networks, like Canada Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC), featured a prime time program entitled “A Home Called Dixon,” Globe and
Mail (November 28, 1992), Canada's leading newspaper, printed an article with the
same title. A confidential criminal investigation report regarding alleged welfare fraud
by some Somali community members was leaked to the press. This sparked a heated
debate between opposition and ruling parties in the Legislative Assembly of Ontario on
October 27, 1993, followed by public protests and more media attention. However, the
focus on Somalis did not end there, the Toronto Life magazine featured a lengthy
article, “Dispatch from Dixon” (August, 1995), which revisits Dixon, and alleges
welfare fraud and the presence of war criminals among Somali refugees. This issue will
be further discussed in the next section on social integration but it is sufficient here to
say that the spotlight has both positive and negative effects. Many liberal and
progressive groups have been vocal in the political and social arena in support of the
Somali community.
The Somali community does not yet have significant political influence, as they
lack numbers, social and economic power, and cannot mount significant advocacy on
their behalf, but this may change in the future. At the time of the fieldwork, more than
35 Somali community organizations were representing various constituencies. Already,
three Somali candidates have stood for election in the provincial elections of Ontario in
1995. Many Somalis voted for the first time and, though none of the Somali candidates
attained enough votes to win a seat in the provincial parliament, this symbolizes that if
they unite and have one voice, they are a potential voting block that the politicians
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should notice. It also signifies the ambitions and the commitment of the Somalis to
contribute and to be part of the Canadian society.
Voluntary Associations
Due to their recent arrival and to the prevalence of racism and discrimination.
Somalis do not participate in voluntary organizations outside the Somali community.
Edward Opoku’s survey data suggests 62 percent of the Somali respondents reported
that they did not participate any social, cultural, educational, or recreational events
outside the Somali community during the year preceding the interviews. Of the 38
percent who participated in public events outside the Somali community, participants
tend to be highly educated and proficient in English language.
Even those proficient in official languages would still need guidance, and, for
the initial period, even handholding. Voluntary associations provide opportunities for
professional networking and social contacts. Many voluntary organizations have
religious affiliations, but, unlike Ethiopians who, as Christians, participate in church-
based voluntary organizations and services, Somalis, as Muslims, have no access to
these organizations. Religion is one of those persistent cultural elements and its role in
the process of adaptation can be a helping or a hindering factor. Participants pointed out
that other immigrants, like Ethiopians, have access to church-based support services that
are not available to them as Muslims. Yasin states:
I talked to many Ethiopians who got professional jobs. They mainly find
jobs through the religious institutions, like churches, where they meet
people(ffom host society) such as engineers, chemists, doctors who work
in professional settings. After they(host society members) ask about
their (Ethiopian immigrants') conditions they feel sympathy for them.
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Then when positions become available in their organizations they
recommend them and help them get the job. That is the most important
way.
McSpaden, in his study of the Ethiopian resettlement in the Western United
States, found that none of the Ethiopians he interviewed had found a job on his/her own
without the support of the staff of a voluntary association. He states that
Even well-educated and experienced Ethiopian refugees are not
successful in first time job searching unless someone intervenes on their
behalf, opens doors, goes with them on interviews, and, at times,
confronts the racism which Africans along with black Americans
experience in looking for employment. In no case did any Ethiopian
refugee, whether resettled by a congregation or agency, get his first job
on his own. This was even true for sophisticated students coming via
studies in the Soviet Union and those who speak excellent English.
(McSpaden, 1987, p. 816)
Though there are a few Somali families or individuals originally sponsored by or
assisted by church-based organizations, social workers or services, this number is very
small and negligible. Recognizing the importance of voluntary organizations, Somalis
were very quick in establishing community organizations to provide various services to
their constituencies. Unfortunately, at the time of the fieldwork, there were more than
thirty-five community organizations competing for resources from governmental
resettlement services.
The objectives of these community voluntary organizations are mainly three:
provision of resettlement services to the Somali newcomers; preservation or promotion
of the cultural heritage within the Canadian multiculturalism framework; and
establishment of unity among Somalis. They provide diverse activities such as
reception, orientation, and information services; immigration-related assistance;
organization of cultural and recreational activities; education (including language and
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literacy for adults, and religious education for children); employment-related services
and programs; sociopsychological support; and citizen rights and obligations (Opoku-
Dapaah, 1995).
However, their effectiveness, lobbying, and advocacy power are severely
handicapped by division and competition rather than cooperation. Participants were in
unanimous agreement that the political situation back home is partly responsible for
their division. The civil war and the animosity between Somali clans in Somalia, which
was the cause of their flight to safe havens in Toronto and Canada, have lingering
effects on them. Cross-clan interaction and socialization are rare except among close
friends. This, in turn, caused a lack of community-based service organizations that
serve the interest of all Somali immigrants in North America. The mistrust among them
is the reason that led to the proliferation of Somali community organizations in Canada,
which, in realty, were established to compete with each other for resources, and to
mobilize constituencies in order to advocate for clan-specific interests.
Education and Integration of
Somali Children in Schools
Education, skill training, and upgrading are critical for Somalis to become
productive members of the society. Adults need access to quality education to gain
employable skills in the labor market and children need schooling that is sensitive to
their special needs as refugee children with a culture far different from the Canadian.
As O’Neil articulates, “participation in higher education by members of minority groups
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is seen as a path toward social and economic equity with other Canadians” (as quoted
by Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 34).
Study of the educational attainment of adult Somalis before their arrival in
Canada indicates that 18 percent had university degrees; 53 percent had completed high
school; 10 percent had gradated from technical or vocational institutes; and 19 percent
had elementary or no education (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 34). Upon arrival, Somalis
with professional backgrounds expected to upgrade their education, to continue with
their professions, and to become productive members of the society. Guleed, a high
school graduate, was working in the Arabian Gulf before he migrated to Canada in
1991 . He describes his aspirations in Canada as follows:
In fact, the main reason I came to Canada was to get higher education.
Considering the time I have been here, I would have graduated by now
but that did not happen.
Interviewer: What prevented you to pursue your goals?
The main obstacle is the “family values” that I strongly believe. My
siblings and relatives have lost everything they owned as result of the
wars and upheaval in Ethiopia and Somalia. They have been in refugee
camps for a long time; particularly three of my siblings were in a
Libooye refugee Camp [in Kenyan border with Somalia]. They needed
my financial support and I couldn’t help them if I go to school. So, I
decided to find employment so that I can support them. My education
can wait, I do still plan to go to school one day, even for a part-time.
Tom between personal advancement and family obligations, Guleed chose to
postpone getting an education and worked two to three jobs to support his family. He
sponsored two of his siblings and was waiting for the outcome of the sponsorship
process. He was single at the time of the interview. In a fellow-up interview five years
later. Guleed’ s case can be considered as a success story, which is rare among
Somalis
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in Toronto. He works for a big company in the food industry as a senior manager,
married with a daughter, and bought a house where two of his siblings live with his
family. However, the college degree has been elusive so far.
Caddow is a university graduate and trained as high school teacher. He taught at
high schools in different regions of Somalia before he immigrated 6 years ago to Italy
where a church group sponsored him and his family with six children to settle in
Canada. Caddow describes his aspirations upon arrival as follows:
I did not accomplish what I aspired to achieve, 80-90 percent I did not
fulfill my dream. On top of the list were two things: meaningful
employment and higher education.
Caddow had a difficult time pursuing further education and certification as an educator
despite the need for professionals familiar with the culture and language of Somali
students in Toronto. Like these two participants, there are hundreds whose goals were
to get higher education, professional upgrading, and certification that would facilitate
their participation in Canadian society as productive members. Many have been
disappointed in their expectations.
In a survey of 375 Somalis in Toronto, Opoku-Dapaah found that only 25
percent were pursuing formal education or upgrading, of which 23 percent were
enrolled in academic programs. Of all those in academic programs, 30 percent were
taking high school courses, 24 were enrolled in ESL classes, and 46 were in colleges or
university programs. It is worth mentioning that slightly more females were in higher
education than males (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
Further, Opoku-Dapaah’ s survey revealed that among 94 Somali respondents
who already completed formal education in Canada, 60 percent graduated from high
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schools, 17 percent completed vocational or technical training, 12 percent completed
professional training, college or university program, and 1 1 percent took ESL courses.
Participants cited lack of awareness of availability and access to services and
preoccupation with earning a living or family obligations for those with dependent
children as reasons for lack of their participation. Moreover, about half of the
participants of the survey were not aware of availability of government funding for
education (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995). Other factors mentioned by study participants
include delays in the determination of their refugee status applications, lack of
recognition of their prior academic credentials, dependency of family members on their
financial assistance, and lack of childcare services.
Education and acquisition of the language of the country is critical for the
integration of newcomers into the host society; however, the adult Somalis’ low rate of
participation in education and professional training programs has a “negative
implication for their integration in Canada, particularly with respect to their
participation in its economic activities [and institutions]” (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 36).
Like adults, Somali children are facing difficulties getting appropriate education.
In Canada, educators have access to extensive literature on immigrants but little is
available on refugee children and their adjustment to the school system (Churchill &
Churchill, 1994). Refugee children, more than immigrant children, need special
attention from educators because, in general, voluntary immigrants come from a
relatively stable society and resettle in a stable society. In contrast, refugees are forced
to flee from wars, torture, starvation, and murder. Many have witnessed the killing of
loved ones, bloodshed, and chaos. They have been moving from place to place in
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search of sanctuary, often spending time in halfway places such as refugee camps or
hostels, which are overcrowded and harsh. Thus, for refugees and particularly children,
the “trauma of their past does not shed at the gates of sanctuary. Tragedy scares the
survivors” (Churchill & Churchill, 1994, p. 73).
Somali refugee children who enter Canadian schools still suffering from the
trauma of uprooting, experience culture shock due to the new environment that provides
no familiar references to their world and ways of knowing. They come with little or no
experience in schooling, and limited or no proficiency in the languages of the Canadian
schools. In addition to emotional and psychological problems, refugee children of
school age encounter a new set of problems when they go to school.
The perceptions of the participants of this study are corroborated by finding of
similar studies on Somali refugees in Toronto (Ighodaro, 1997; McGown, 1999; Opoku-
Dapaah, 1995) in that their children experience numerous problems in the school
system. Some of these experiences are the result of acculturation and culture conflicts,
which are more relevant to the section on cultural integration below. Here we focus on
issues relating to structural integration with respect to schooling system.
Without the benefit of reliable data on profiles of Somali children in Toronto
schools, it would be difficult to categorize Somali students by age groups. It is safe,
however, to classify the Somali children in Toronto schools into: 1) adolescents who
had some schooling before the civil war; 2) those who reached school age during the
transit period but had no schooling opportunity; 3) those who reached school age after
arrival in Canada; 4) those bom in Canada. While the last two categories will start their
schooling process in Canada and may experience relatively fewer problems in
adjusting
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to the system, the former two categories deserve special attention. The adolescent age
group is appropriate for the purpose of this study because of their size and venerability.
The integration of this group in the school system is of particular interest here.
The Somali children currently in Canadian schools came of school age in the
1 980s, when the education system in Somalia had been in decline for years before its
total collapse in 1990. Many school-age children had their education interrupted while
in refugee camps or in other countries on their way to Canada. Others had no schooling
at all. We briefly discussed the education system of Somalia in Chapter 2; however,
some points are worth mentioning again. The medium of instruction in schools was
Somali from grades one to twelve. English language instruction was offered only
during high school years as a subject, but the scope and the quality were insufficient.
Italian was mainly used in university, except by a few faculties, such as Education,
where English was the medium of instruction.
Parent involvement in schools was very limited. Parents trust teachers with the
upbringing and welfare of the children while in school. It was common to hear parents
saying to a teacher “my child’s flesh and mind are yours but his/her bones are mine,”
meaning that it is teacher’s responsibility to cultivate the child and that the parents give
teachers total autonomy for the education and discipline of children. Teachers are seen
as the ultimate authority in providing knowledge and training the children. Therefore,
parents tend to defer to the teachers and schools in the matter of teaching and discipline.
Children are taught not talk back to parents, teachers, or, indeed, to any elder. They
should show respect and deference to those in position of authority over them and to
anyone older than them.
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Thus, Somali children come to schools in Canada with limited or no prior
schooling experience, poor proficiency in English language (some lack even literacy
skills in their own language), and a cultural attitude that places the responsibility of
educating children in the hands of the educators.
In a survey of 375 Somalis in Toronto, 34 percent of parents think that Somalis
students “adjust poorly to Canadian schools” (Opoku, 1995, p. 65). Parents consider
that the reasons for this maladjustment stem from culture shock, inadequate assistance
from teachers and school administration, and racial discrimination and harassment by
non-Somali schoolmates. On the other side, schoolteachers and administrators think
that most adolescent Somali students come to school with inadequate preparation,
limited proficiency in English language, inability to concentrate on studies due to the
trauma of the civil war, and, in some cases, the concentration of Somali students in one
school or class.
Due to limited English language proficiency combined with age factors, most
adolescent Somali students are placed in an age-appropriate grade level and more often
in an ESL, basic, or general education track that does not prepare students for college
entrance. Somalis feel that the education system is insensitive to their needs and
culture. While Somali students and their parents understand the importance of
proficiency in the English language that ESL classes offer, they also want to acquire
skills and academic competency to prepare them for further studies and meaningful
employment. They are not in schools just to get a high school diploma; most have
educational and professional ambitions beyond the high school basic and general
education. Such placements may cause low-esteem and motivational problems that lead
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to failure and dropout. Scholars on immigrant education agree that factors that underlie
the failure of schools to serve the needs of refugee children with limited prior schooling
experience can be:
• A school structure that does not facilitate smooth transitions from
program to program, school to school, or school to college or work;
• An instructional program that fails to give English language learners
access to academic concepts and skills;
• Few program and curricular alternatives for students with limited prior
schooling and low literacy skills;
• A shortage of school personnel trained to meet the specific needs of these
groups of students. (Mace-Matluck, Alexandar-Kasparik & Queen, 1998.
p. xiv)
Somali adolescents in Toronto schools are at a disadvantage and many tend to drop out
early. The, researcher, being Somali, has intimate knowledge of a parent’s pain caused
by the experience her son had at school. It is quite unsettling to see the fruitless efforts
of a parent struggling to keep her son in school. The son, unable to coherently articulate
the myriad of feelings of alienation, frustration, and pain all whirling in his mind simply
responds to his mother’s inquiry, “I do not want to go to school today.” He cannot
explain to his mother or even to himself the way he feels about school. After two years,
he quits but never admits that it is the end. He consoles his mother by promising that he
will resume school next quarter. Several quarters passed and finally the son started
going to prison repeatedly for juvenile violations.
Somali parents are puzzled as to why children, particularly boys, are not
interested in going to school. Why are schools failing the children? Some of the current
parents went to school away from their nomadic camps. Their parents would send them
to boarding schools by selling one (sheep, cow or camel) for each semester. Some
children from poor families would come to school with the same pair of shorts and shirt
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without shoes each day, six days a week. Somalis highly value education; they believe
their children’s future can only better their past if the children receive a quality
education. Education in Canada is viewed as high quality education in comparison to
that in Somalia.
The answer is simple. A five-year-old Somali girl said “Mommy, our God is not
here,” after she experienced her first snowstorm ever in Canada, meaning Canada is
different physically, culturally, socially from Somalia. So is the education system. Yet,
indeed, the answer is complex to explain and much more difficult to solve. As scholars
of immigrant studies so often state, the greater the difference between the cultures of the
immigrant ethnic group and the mainstream host society, the greater the acculturation
experiences and stress. The stresses and pain can be mediated by the receptivity and
sensitivity of the host institutions and individuals to the needs of the immigrants’ ethnic
groups in multicultural societies like Canada.
Some parents who attempted to get involved in the school affairs to share their
concerns about the education of their children felt that the attitudes of some school
personnel was dismissive and that they were often ignored. In staff-parent meetings,
some Somalis felt that their concerns, opinions, and suggestions were not given any
consideration and thus they felt their participation was not valued at all. One parent
reported that the few times he attended meetings “he felt discriminated against because
of the treatment and attitudes of some white parents [and school staff] in attendance.”
This parent further added that “his own experience corroborated his children’s
complaints of racism and discrimination” (Ighodaro, 1997, p. 51).
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Somali parents and community leaders feel that integration of Somali students in
the Canadian school system could benefit from the input and presence of bicultural and
bilingual Somali educators in the schools where a significant number of Somali students
attend. However, this has not been successful in most cases. For instance, attempts of
Somali community organizations and leaders to communicate the concerns of Somali
refugees to the school boards and administrations have met with some resistance. A
community leader describes his experiences as follows:
Our organization has been vocal about the issues affecting our children
in schools. Our effort to participate often met with strong resistance
from the school authorities. Most of our visions and initiatives have had
very little success, and our efforts are ongoing, and it’s not easy to get
involved, because they (school authorities) would not allow our
involvement the way we want (As quoted by Ighodaro, 1997, p. 51).
The integration of Somalis into the school system is a collaborative work
between school boards, administrators, parents, and community leaders. The
educational needs of refugee children are quite different in programmatic and
conceptual approaches than these of the Canadian-born children. Refugee students
with limited or no prior schooling experiences generally need special assistance and
gradual integration into mainstream education through special integrative programs that
take into consideration their linguistic, academic, and socialization needs in “a
supportive, consistent and integrative educational environment” (Walsh, 1991 in Mace-
Matluck, 1998, p. 89). For effective integration of Somali students in Toronto schools,
it is critical that school authorities take into consideration the educational needs of the
Somali community and “consult widely with Somali community representatives in a
determined search for solutions (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 65).
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Economic Integration
Employment Challenges
Economic adaptation is a critical variable in the assessment of newcomer
integration into the structure of the new country. Economic integration can have a
positive effect on refugees’ adjustment in all other areas. Samuel describes the
importance of employment in newcomer adaptation as follows:
Ability to be employed demonstrates the refugees’ success in making
contribution that is valued in modem society. Earnings, on the other
hand, gives them the power to participate in almost every aspect of
society—as consumers, investors, taxpayers and the like. (Samuel, 1984,
p. 45)
However, the relative ease and difficulty of finding jobs depends on the
economic and labor market conditions of the host country, the reception attitude of the
host society, the type and quality of resettlement assistance during the critical initial
periods of adjustment and the occupational background and linguistic ability of the
refugees are also important factors.
Most of the Somali refugees in Canada came from urban backgrounds. Prior to
their arrival, many were employed as civil servants; others were self employed in trades
or businesses; about one-fifth were students who lost the opportunity to complete their
studies; and only a small portion were unemployed. Among the refugees in Toronto,
both men and women, are Somalia’s technocrats, senior and middle-level managers, and
professionals in the fields of education, health, agriculture, banking, and so forth. In
addition, there are many high-ranking military officers with skills transferable into the
civilian sector, career diplomats, and ministers. Opoku-Dapaah s survey indicates that,
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while in Somalia, about three-quarters of Somali refugees “were employed on full-time
basis. . . . More than half (52 percent) was employed in white-collar occupations”
(Opoku-Dapaah, 1955, p. 47). A sample of the occupations of half of the participants of
this study shows that 3 have chemical engineering degrees and with corresponding work
experiences including teaching at college level; two were senior managers in
humanitarian non-governmental organizations; two administrators with background in
finance; one high school teacher; the other half represents various professions and
education levels. All came to Canada for safety and an opportunity to reconstruct their
lives. They did not expected to live on public assistance (welfare) but to upgrade and
continue their professions and become productive members of society. Their dreams
were not realized and they feel that they are in a “trap” or prison that they cannot
escape.
According to Canada’s Immigration Statistics (1992; 1993; 1994) about 53
percent of Somalis in Canada are young adults between the ages of 15 and 34; and
another 13 percent are between ages of 35and 54, which implies that 66 percent of
Somali refugees have the potential to participate in the labor force. It is also important
to point out that about 31 percent are children less than 15 years of age who will soon
enter the labor force, while only 3 percent are ages 55 and over. Yet, at the time of the
fieldwork for this study, about 56 percent of the Somali respondents in Opoku-Dapaah’
s
survey were unemployed; only 29 percent reported as employed. Unemployment
among women was about 66 percent compared to men. Of those employed, 33 percent
were engaged in manual labor; 24 percent in retailing trades; and 16 percent were
employed as low-level administrative clerks. More than 55 percent of Somalis took
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more than 12 months to secure employment. Many of them are not happy with the
status of their jobs, which they see as dead-end menial work; more men than women
expressed dissatisfaction with their work (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 116).
A generally accepted indicator of economic adaptation is the level of income a
refugee has reached. T. J. Samuel, who studied the economic adaptations of refugees in
Canada over a quarter of century, hypothesizes that successful economic adaptation
“will be achieved when refugees earn enough to support themselves and their families in
reasonable comfort” (Samuel, 1984, p. 52).
While the majority of Somalis (51 percent) in Toronto rely on personal earned
incomes, a significant portion, 47 percent according to Opoku-Dapaah’ s survey, depend
on public welfare assistance. These are mainly females with dependent children. The
remaining two percent rely on income from pensions, unemployment insurance, and a
combination of personal income and welfare assistance (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995). The
survey indicates that about 67 percent of Somali refugees in Toronto in 1993 earned less
than CAS 14,999 (equivalent to US$1 1,999) which falls below the poverty line; 29
percent received less than CA$30,000; while only 4 percent earned CA$30,000 or more.
More females than males tend to fall into the lower income bracket. In addition, the
survey finds a correlation between the family size and income. Opoku-Dapaah (1995,
p. 57) explains that two patterns emerge in a study of the income characteristics of
Somalis:
First, quite a large proportion (64 percent) of households with total
incomes of less than [CA]$20,000 also have large numbers of dependent
children. For example, 82 percent of households whose 1993 incomes
fell between $10,000 and 14,999 had either 1 to 3 or 4 to 6 children in
the household. This suggest that a large number of Somali families live
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below poverty line. The second observation is the reverse of the first
observation: households with relatively higher income have fewer
dependent children. (1995, p. 57)
Only about 6 percent of Somali refugees are self-employed. These are mostly
small traders, restaurant and grocery owners who sell food products such as meats that
are prepared in accordance with Islamic norms, barbers, and beauticians. Others are
engaged in the small-scale commercial, service, and entertainments sectors. Their
clients are predominantly Somalis and they have yet to leam how to attract other diverse
customers from wider society like the Ethiopian, Caribbean, or Indian culinary services.
To start such enterprises requires financial backing, management, and marketing skills
that are not currently accessible to most Somali entrepreneurs. This sector, could not
only provide self-employment opportunities but it also could create jobs for other
Somalis.
This brief discussion on the economic status of Somali refugees in Toronto
indicates that there is little progress toward economic integration. Duale, a male
participant trained as an accountant in Somalia succinctly states: “things that might
work against Somalis during the selection process include: poor accent and inadequate
competency in local languages, color of their skin, and lack of Canadian experience.”
The reasons cited by the participants of this study are congruent with the findings of two
other studies, Opoku-Dapaah’s (1995) Somali Refugees in Toronto: A profile , and
Brown’s (1993) A study of resettlement of Somalis in Toronto . These reasons include:
1 . Long waiting period in acquisition of employment permit;
2. Lack of access to employment related services such as information about
employment opportunities, occupational counseling, and skills upgrading
and networks;
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3. Lack of recognition of credentials and prior work experiences;
4. Lack of Canadian experience;
5. Language problems; and
6. Prejudice, discrimination, and racism.
In addition, Opoku-Dapaah identified two other factors that influence the high
unemployment rate among Somali refugees. The first is age; the relatively large
number of youth between the ages of 19 and 28 makes about a quarter of the
unemployed Somalis. This group of unskilled youth has come of age during the years
of the civil war in Somalia and transit in other countries; as a result, their education and
entry into the labor market were interrupted during this critical time in their lives.
Another group is refugees aged 40 years and above, which accounts for three-quarters of
the unemployed. Though the majority of this group has some skills, many are victims
of abuse received while in Somalia and have experienced various types of flight
traumas, grief, family separation, and other psychological problems. The second factor
is the coincidence of economic recession and the arrival of Somalis in Canada. Overall,
labor force participation for all Canadians has been in decline since 1988 and the
unemployment rate has stabilized at between 10 and 1 1 percent from 1989 to 1994
(Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 56).
Lack of employment permit is one of the salient problems refugee claimants
face. One participant reported that it took him more than four and a half years to secure
a work permit. While this could be an exceptional case, most Somalis are in a
precarious situation financially in that they have lost all their worldly possessions and
have family members depending on them for support. Though the government provides
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a subsistence allowance to newcomers, it is not sufficient for all their needs in Canada.
Upon arrival, they need gainful employment to make ends meet and therefore cannot
wait years for a work permit. Hussein, an MPA holder from an American university has
this to say:
I expected that newcomers be assisted in a manner that takes into
consideration their prior occupational status. Professionals should be
assisted to access to employment market, while undereducated groups
need basic education to function and succeed.
Further, there is no guarantee that refugees will find jobs after securing work
permits. The height of the Somali refugee arrival in Canada coincided with an
economic recession that lasted from 1988 to 1994. As a result, many Somali
newcomers received a cold reception and negative attitudes from prospective employers
and the Canadian public in general. One of the participants, Guleed, describes his
observation as follows:
Canada experienced lately slow economic growth, which resulted,
limited employment opportunities. I feel that the Canadians, particularly
whites, believe that during this recession immigrants take share of the
limited jobs and resources. I feel that this perception is true.
Haldhaa, a one-time politician and former country representative for an American not-
for-profit humanitarian organization in East Africa, narrates his experiences with a
social assistance agency upon his arrival as follows:
Immediately, I started looking for jobs. I expected to find a job because I
thought I had enough experience. However, while waiting for legal
status, I was forced to seek assistance from the welfare services until I
obtain work permit. I experienced humiliation. In the first place, it is a
humiliating for a respectable man to seek welfare assistance and doubly
so when a young woman tells him that his claim is false. One of them
accused me of applying welfare assistance while I was still in America.
This was baseless because I showed her my documents indicating the
date I arrived Canada. I could not have applied for welfare before
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acceptance of my refugee claim. I just looked at her and left the office.
That was the last time I set foot in a welfare office. Any one with a sense
of respect would not dare to go there. Most Somalis had no prior
information abut the social services system, its rules, or their rights.
They are quite new; they do not even know their way around the city, yet
the welfare services expected them to find jobs right away. It is good to
look for jobs but how do they expect the new refugees to survive while
seeking jobs and learning the system?
Other obstacles that hinder Somali immigrants' access to professional
occupations include lack of access to information and employment related-counseling or
programs such as Canada Employment Centres. More than 60 percent of those
employed found work through personal efforts or networks with Somali relatives and
friends. About 19 percent found work through public advertisement; another 15 percent
used private employment agencies; and only 5 percent utilized the Canada Employment
Centres (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
In contrast, other refugee and immigrant groups had better access to Canada
Employment Centres. For example, Samuel reported that Canada Employment Centres
were ranked first as the preferred job search channels for refugees and immigrant groups
such as Hungarians, Tibetans, and Indochinese, and second for Czechoslovaks. Chilean
refugees, however, like Somalis relied on friends and relatives for job searches and they
“had relatively difficult time in adapting economically” (Samuel, 1984, p. 48). Besides
better economic times, the reasons other ethnic groups such as Tibetans, Indochinese,
and perhaps Ugandan Asians, had relatively better economic adaptation than Chileans
and Somalis are, in part, the “amount of sympathy evoked by the media reports on the
refugees, the availability of people of the same ethnic origin already well settled in the
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country” (Samuel, 1984, p. 50). Relative goodwill existed for the Indochinese,
Tibetans, and Ugandan refugees as compared to Somalis and Chileans refugees.
As recent newcomers, most Somalis do not have personal contacts in the
workplace; they rely on public information systems, such as classified sections of the
newspapers, which have limitations, as participants describe below:
Geedi: I have applied so many jobs in my field of communication. I read
the vacancies in the papers. Later, I learned most jobs except the labor or
menial jobs are already filled by the time published in the paper.
Personal contacts work faster the public system. Those with friends or
contacts in the hiring agency may have lot of advantage over others.
Somalis being newcomers in North America there are not many friends
or Somalis in the employment market.
Yasin: Once I befriended a Canadian woman who was studying at
[university], and who worked in Somalia for one and half years. She
attempted very hard to help me find a job That was the only time I
reached interview level. She talked to her friends working in hospitals
on my behalf. This helped me pass the initial selection phases and reach
interview.
Bahai and Shiekh: Since 50-80 percent ofjob openings are not advertised
publicly. People find them through professional and personal contacts,
one can access information networks that are essential for job seekers,
unfortunately most Somalis lack access to such networking.
Limited duration of residence in Canada, social isolation, and lack of participation in
voluntary associations affect Somalis ability to find jobs and build professional contacts
and networks. Lack of recognition of credentials and prior work experiences is a
common problem that refugees and migrants, particularly from the Third World
countries, encounter in the highly developed Western countries (Samuel, 1984;
McGown, 1 999). All participants in this study, without exception, mentioned that they
have experienced problems regarding lack of recognition or underassessment of their
credentials. Similarly, Opoku-Dapaah found that about 5 1 percent of Somali refugees
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who had university degrees were unemployed and that “high academic qualifications
such as university degrees and diplomas, or certificates have not been powerful
determinants of [Somali refugees] participations in the labour force” (Opoku-Dapaah,
1995, p. 52). In general, migrants and refugees experience downward occupational
mobility for the first few years (Samuel, 1984, p. 46). This is true also with the Somalis
in Canada. The types ofjobs of those employed have no correspondence to their
background, training, and work experiences. The researcher has personal acquaintance
with a number of former professionals, some of them with Masters degrees, who are cab
drivers, parking lot attendants, or security guards. One of the obstacles they face is lack
of recognition of their foreign qualifications.
Geedi: Most Somalis in North America are first generation immigrants.
They have qualifications from foreign countries such as Russia, Arab
Countries, Europe and Africa. Therefore, both the refugee’s education
and work experience is unfamiliar to the employers in North America.
This is a big disadvantage.
Guleed: I expected to continue my education in Canada. Most Somalis
came with great expectations. Professionals believed before arrival that
they will get professional jobs comparable to their background work
experiences and education. That did not happen. They felt
discouragement and frustration when they saw the low occupational
status of those preceded them to Canada. It is possible, for instance, that
Medical doctors are required to obtain Ontario certification before they
are allowed to practice medicine.
Caddow: I expected to get higher education and better employment. So
far I didn’t either goal. I feel that 80-90% of my expectations failed to
materialize. I could get not meaningful employment for lack of
Canadian experience and my qualifications were under assessed.
Participants found that their credentials and work experience are not relevant to the
Canadian employment needs, which requires specialization in most professions.
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Participants complained about what is called “Canadian experience” which, in
their opinion, is a way to shut out or discriminate against ethnic immigrants like them:
Haldhaa: There are many problems Somalis face in Canada in the social,
workplace and educational settings. Canadian employers have confusing
requirement called “Canadian experience or Canadian certificate.” Many
Somalis with first graduate degree or even masters that aspire to attain
decent jobs or education find themselves blocked by their lack of
Canadian experience or Certificate. This can be a form of systemic
discrimination.
Caddow: Most professions require licensing, example medical doctors.
First, you need to get Canadian certification whether you are a doctor,
teacher, nurse, etc. After you went back to school and attained the
certification, then employers demand Canadian experience. How can I
get Canadian experience if I do not get the opportunity to work in the
first place?
Duale: This [Canadian experience] requirement doesn't make sense to
Somali new comers. How can we get the Canadian experience if it is the
requirement for all jobs? To get a Canadian experience you must first get
a chance to work, and to be employed you have to have a Canadian
experience. It is a cruel paradox. For example, what Canadian
experience is required of an auto mechanic of Japanese vehicles, it is
same technology in all countries, yet he is required of Canadian
experience. It is Catch 22.
Bahai and Shiekh feel that lack of Canadian experience is a major obstacle to
reenter into their professional background, chemical engineering. They think some
professions, particularly in the scientific fields, are protected from minorities and
difficult to break into.
Another factor in the low-labor force participation rate of the Somali refugees is
related to their limited proficiency of the official languages in Canada. Acquisition of
the official language(s) of the host country is seen as instrumental in the economic
integration of the newcomers (Herberg, 1989; McGown, 1999; Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
The majority of the study participants recognize that language (English and/or
French)
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is a critical factor in accessing services, acquiring employment, and interacting with
people.
In contrast to immigrants and refugees from Anglophone African countries who
have a relatively better competency in spoken English, Somalis have been able to
maintain their indigenous Somali language despite the influences of colonialism and
Islam. The official languages in Somalia were Somali first and Arabic second. Other
languages are acquired through schooling. Though a majority of the Somali refugees in
Canada had secondary and higher education, the medium of instruction was Somali in
the primary and secondary school levels, and Italian, English, or Arabic for most tertiary
level education. With the exception of the College of Education and the Institute for
Management and Administrative studies, the medium of instruction in all other colleges
was Italian. As a result, a small minority has some proficiency in English while most
Somalis have difficulty expressing themselves in English. Proficiency in French is far
lower, only a tiny minority of Somali refugees have some competence in French,
Canada’s official second language. With limited language ability and their recent
arrival in Canada, it is not surprising that Somalis have difficulty in the utilization of
Canada’s official languages in the employment market.
While language is a major factor in the Somalis’ dismal participation in the labor
force, there is evidence that discrimination also plays a major role in the unemployment
or underemployment of the Somalis and other ethnic groups. Discrimination and racism
take place in different forms including individual attitudes of prejudice against those of
other ethnic groups associated with negative stereotypes, institutional and systemic
discrimination at the workplace, and cultural or ideological (Henry, 1994). Many
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participants mentioned racism as a factor that hinders their participation in the labor
market. Caddow describes an example of cultural racism as follows:
Once he (employer) detects your heavy English accent and learns that
you are a newcomer, he becomes more adamant as he assumes that you
will take a job away from a white person.
Haldhaa explains his observations on how systemic discrimination works:
Finding employment is one of the most difficult obstacles facing Somalis
in Canada. The Canadian society does not explicitly discriminate you. It
was the first time that I have recognized the existence of systemic
discrimination. I sent so many applications along with recommendation
letters attesting my professional experience, no one bothers to reply. In
most cases, it is required to identify ethnicity. The ads and the
information sheets encourage minorities to apply and can be viewed that
they would be given special consideration. Certainly, that consideration
is to identify minority applicants, which could have negative results. The
classified sections of the papers list so many job openings, which are
misleading.
Participants discover that their religion could be a barrier in the workplace.
Duale, who is unemployed but had worked in the past two years felt a lack ofjob
security at the workplace; he thinks that religious beliefs and practices sometimes may
not be helpful at the workplace. For instance, Somalis want to take a day off on Fridays
or at least take a break for Friday prayers. Most employers are not sympathetic and
prefer someone that does not need a day off on Fridays or take frequent break for
prayers during normal working hours. A single prayer normally takes between 15-20
minutes including preparation time. Probably not more than two prayers would be in an
eight-hour shift. Any employ could actually use up much longer time on coffee breaks
and trips to the bathroom. Yet, non-Muslim employers tend to be intolerant when
Muslims request time off for prayers. For Bahai and Shiekh, too, Friday prayers were
an issue for them at the workplace. They said, "during the job-training we were
advised
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not to mention Friday prayers.’ 5 Another participant, Caddow, asserts that employers are
reluctant to hire Muslim women dressed in hijab. Participants in McGown’s (1999)
study also confirmed the existence of this phenomenon. McGown calls this “cultural
racism” and it “is apparent when a Somali woman in the hijab, for instance, finds that
prospective employers continually reject her on sight but has no trouble finding work
when her head is uncovered.” She adds that White women converted to Islam also
experience similar treatment. Cultural racism is
. . . similarly evident in the experiences of white British women who
have converted to Islam in order to marry and have found that societal
doors are suddenly shut to them, as long as there are obvious signs of
their conversion, such as hijab. (McGown, 1999, p. 205)
In Canada, a participant of this study, Yasin, asserts, “though there is no clear
proof, but we believe that employers shy away from applicants with Muslim names like
yours and mine.” For Caddow, prospective employers with prejudicial inclinations
manifest five characteristics that disfavor Somali applicants: Being Somali, Black male,
heavy English accent and/or limited proficiency, newcomer, and Muslims. He
summarizes his assertion as follows:
When you visit a prospective white employer and inquire about a
vacancy he tends to become less receptive as he notices that you are a
Somali and a black male. Once he detects your heavy English accent and
learns that you are a new comer, he becomes more adamant as he
assumes that you will take a job away from a white person. And when
he learns that you are a Muslim he tends to be dismissive.
In the workplace, some Somalis reported that they experienced subtle racist
sentiments to which they react defensively. They tend to be suspicious of certain
commands or requests and, as a result, there is mistrust and discomfort in the work
environment.
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As previously mentioned, the majority of Somali refugees in Canada have
attained varying degrees of education levels and occupational training in Somalia. The
majority of participants of this study have university degrees or the equivalent. Opoku-
Dapaah’s (1995) survey found that 80 percent had high school, vocational and technical,
or university education. Similarly, Brown (1993) reported that 84 percent of Somali
refugees had training for an occupation; of these 32 percent had postsecondary
education.
Nevertheless, lack of access to information regarding skill training and
upgrading is one of the major obstacles faced by Somali newcomers:
Caddow: Only small portions of Somali newcomers do not know how to
look for jobs. There are services available, for instance, a 3-week course
that teaches newcomers job search strategies. Things like writing
resumes, cover letters, where to. look for jobs, how to access information
on jobs. However, most do not take course or go anywhere other than
employment centers. They may read newsletters ads, or job bulletin
boards but they do not have other marketing skills of resume writing,
follow up with inquiry letters, persistence. Their network is limited to
the lower end ofjobs such as gas stations where other Somalis work.
That is the only contacts they have in the job market, beyond that, their
main source of information is the newspapers. However, they do not
have the skills to market themselves even when they find open position
they could apply.
Bahai and Shiekh, two chemical engineers currently employed as junior
surveyors, found difficulty in pursuing upgrading. To re-enter their profession requires
specialization and certification that, in turn, requires re-training that take at least four
semesters of graduate school. Economically, it is hard to go back to school because we
cannot afford, we are struggling for subsistence living, our relative back home need our
assistance . . . even if one wants to go back to school some fields are restricted.”
Hussein thinks that the government should make extra effort to accommodate the
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newcomers. There should be investment in their education, job training, and
apprenticeship opportunities to get Canadian experience. In short, he feels the
government should make services accessible to the Somali newcomers.
A social worker familiar with the problems of the Somali community
corroborates this assessment:
Somali refugees are not given equal access to the proper and effective
mechanisms to operate in Canadian society for economic mobility, and
previous work experience, moreover, they lack individual connections
and adequate information sources. (As quoted by Ighodaro, 1995, p. 68)
Social Integration
Social integration is a function of social acceptance between the interacting
parties. More important is the acceptance of the newcomer group and individuals by the
dominant host group. In turn, acceptance depends on the degree of difference between
the cultures and ethnicity of the newcomers and that of the ‘center' of the host society.
Social interaction leads to relationships that can be primary and intimate, involving
close relationships between individuals and family; or secondary relations that are
superficial and limited to casual acquaintance and interaction at work, schools, or other
public places.
Social integration is measured in terms of social interaction that takes place
between an immigrant minority group and the center of the host society as they meet at
public institutions such as the workplace, schools, religious institutions, or social
clubs,
and outside of the institutions such as neighborhoods, homes, or private
clubs. We will
look at how Somalis perceive their relations with Canadians at the social level.
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The degree of participation and social contacts newcomers maintain are subject
to their English language proficiency, cultural differences (such as communal way of
life versus individualism and religious beliefs), and the existence of prejudice,
discrimination, and racism against them. Other important factors include socio-
economic status, length of residence in Canada, age, and gender. The effects of all of
these factors determine the extent and direction of Somalis integration with the host
society. As Somalis devise ways to cope with and bridge the gap, even though some
factors such as religious difference and racism may persist, acceptance by others will
also be modified in time.
It is important to keep in mind that, at the time of the study, the majority of
Somali refugees had been in Canada less than five years; most have not built any social
contacts outside the Somali community due to, among other factors, limited proficiency
in English language. A survey of 385 Somalis in Toronto indicates, only about 52
percent have self-assessed that they have proficiency in English language. Of these, 61
percent are males as compared to 40 percent females (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
Moreover, Opoku-Dapaah’ s survey data suggests that 62 percent of Somali
respondents reported that they did not participate any social or cultural, educational, or
recreational events outside the Somali community during the year preceding the
interviews. The 38 percent who participated in public events outside the Somali
community tend to be highly educated and proficient in the English language. On the
question of friendship, a higher percentage (77) reported that their closest friends are
Somalis; 1 1 percent reported other Africans as closest friends; and only 7
percent had
Canadian-born individuals as closest friends. Nearly three-quarters of the female
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respondents had no Canadian friends (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995). The low rate of Somali
female contact with Canadians is attributable to their low proficiency in English
language in addition to other cultural constraints.
McGown also recognizes that language is the “most fundamental barrier to
integration, both ‘external’ and ‘internal.’” However, she finds that Somalis are quickly
acquiring English language skills. She reports an ESL teacher in Toronto claimed, “the
Somalis in her classes are extraordinarily quick students.” Similarly, two school
principals also found their Somali students had quickly “learned English and integrated
into the school activities more quickly than any immigrant group they have witnessed”
(McGown, 1999, p. 204). Thus, language is a serious but declining barrier in the
integration of Somali newcomer to the host society.
Social Interactions in the Workplace
As indicated above, only a small number of Somalis participate in the labor
force. Of these, the majority is concentrated in lower-level menial jobs where they
come in contact mainly with others who are minority group members or blue-collar
workers. Thus, their occupations do not facilitate contact with the ‘center.’ Geedi has
military background and has specialized in communications. Since his arrival, he took
courses in communication to gain employable skills in the civil sector. However, at the
time of the interview, he had yet to find a job relevant to his training and now he works
as a security guard in a hotel. He explains the limitations of this type of work in
developing social contacts and professional networks as follows:
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As a newcomer it is very hard to socialize with people in this culture,
because their socialization patterns and ours are quite different. One
easy way to get opportunity to socialize is to go to bars where they drink.
However, meaningful social contacts often start at the workplace. The
people we work with in the menial jobs are on a different social class.
Educationally, they are school dropouts or at most have high school
education. We all are at the bottom of the social scale. In terms of
building relationships and professional network, they cannot contribute
much. In fact, in some ways their social behaviors may have negative
effect.
However, a small number of Somalis engaged in professional occupations do
make friends in the workplace, even though there is limited interaction outside work.
Bahai and Shiekh have both chemical engineering backgrounds and currently work in
low-level white color jobs as surveyors. They reported that they acquired non-Somali
friends in the workplace. Nevertheless, they do not interact with them outside the work
environment. They see the lack of common values and common social circles as the
main obstacle. Yet, with such limited interaction, according to Sheikh, they influence
each other as he explains below:
We influence each other. For example, I told my friends about the
Somali custom of sharing by taking turns to pay the bill for food and
drinks, and then I insisted that we follow it. Now my work friends
practice this custom too. . . . We even exchange gifts on special
occasions such as Christmas and vice versa [Muslim holidays]. We,
however, do not go to clubs and drink at bars with them. In general,
there seem to be a fear of the black people, particularly males, harbored
by a good number of whites.
As the last sentence indicates, the work environment necessitates interracial social
interaction to keep civility. Nevertheless, even such limited interaction can facilitate a
deeper level of understanding between diverse individuals. The statement also indicates
the importance of social interaction at the workplace where Somalis are quickly learning
the nuances of interracial relations. Ethnically and culturally, Somalis are a
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homogeneous people; they did not have much awareness and knowledge about the issue
of race, for instance, and its manifestation in social relations in multi-racial societies of
North America before their arrival. Those employed are beginning to understand the
nuances of race relations in the Canadian context. Guleed, the only Black managerial
level staff person in a major food chain company thinks that he is acculturated to a
certain extent and seems to have a relatively sophisticated understanding of social
relations at the workplace:
Yes, I have many white friends at the work place. We take coffee and
lunch breaks together. Sometimes we go together after work to social
events like baseball games, or work related trips. Our interactions,
however, is limited at the work environment. ... I believe I have adapted
their way of life to a certain extent, it is not 100% but I do respect their
basic human values. It is not complicated, when you recognize the
person's ethnicity and color, respect his religious beliefs and intelligence;
in turn, they will reciprocate that acceptance.
Guleed, seems to have strong self-confidence which enables him to cleverly handle
queries from his colleagues on sensitive issues like the position of Islam on women and
marriage by not being defensive but simply explaining his opinion with a bit of humor:
Sometimes we discuss issues related to Muslim religion. For example, I
may respond to a question regarding my position on polygamy that if
resources permit I would marry four wives. This would surprise them
and they joke about how I could manage four wives. I tell them that I
strongly believe the old fashioned Somali family values. When I marry,
I would urge my wife that we both respect the family values and take full
responsibility for our respective roles of raising children and household
management. We discuss these kinds of issues and I state that those are
some of my personal opinions.
Interestingly, he adds that “however, we do not share lot ofjokes” meaning that jokes
are culture-based and require deeper knowledge and command of the language to get the
joke. Language proficiency is essential in the establishment of intimate relationships.
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A young unmarried man reported that he lost a non-Somali girlfriend after he likened
her to horse:
It is difficult to socialize when the people do not have same or similar
conceptions or values. For instance, A Somali may liken a beautiful lady
to a "geenyo" (she horse). From the perspective of Somali aesthetic
values, a well-groomed horse is an object of beauty and admiration,
where as a Canadian would probably fail to appreciate the metaphor or
frown at the silly idea. On the other side, skinny women are seen as
beautiful In North America, a value difficult for Somalis to agree with.
Thus, differences in values, and lack of common social habits and socio-
economic conditions impede the progression of friendships to interactions beyond the
workplace. We find the same patterns of relationship in other areas as well. Somalis
also have contacts and social interactions with other Canadians at the health, legal,
education, and social services levels, as service-recipients or clients. For instance,
Hussein, who is still waiting for the outcome of his refugee status application, reported
he has a good relationship with his lawyer but does not interact with him beyond the
counseling setting. In all these interactions, positive relationships and even feelings of
friendship may evolve but they are limited to the public domain where, at the end of the
workday, people go to their separate ways to spend their private and leisure hours with
members in their separate social circles. Thus, the social interactions at the workplace
are secondary and superficial compared to the relationships outside the work.
To establish intimate social interaction requires a deeper level of involvement
and bonding with emotional commitments that extend to the private domain-the type of
relationships that leads to long-lasting family friendships, partnership in business,
romance, and intermarriage. These types of relationships evolve where the social
distance and the cultural gap between the diverse interacting parties are small enough
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that social interaction can bridge them. Congruence and convergence in values,
religion, and ethnicity facilitate intimate social interactions that lead to social
integration.
Some Somali participants hold the view that Canadians are less sociable and
conservative; neighbors do not establish acquaintance beyond the casual greetings in the
hallways or elevators. In contrast, one of the popular Somali sayings states that through
being neighbors, fellow travelers, or partners in dining people get to know each other
well to become close friends. Hussein lives as a single in a high-rise apartment. He
thinks the cross-cultural difference between Somalis and Canadians do not facilitate
socialization. For example:
I have been living in this house for four years, yet I do not know my
neighbors on both sides of my apartment. The only interaction is to say
hello in the elevator. You can experience total silence in a crowded bus
or sub-way train carrying 100s of people. People do not talk to each
other unless they are already acquainted. Everyone seems to be busy
reading a newspaper, a book, or just daydreaming. It is not like the
social system [of Somalis] where people in a similar situations easily
start conversation to exchange information or debate on social issues.
Often long lasting friendships may start with such encounters.
Meaningful interactive communication is very rare here.
Other Somalis think that it is difficult for them to have an intimate interaction
with non-Somali Canadians. Caddow, a college graduate, a former teacher, and father
of six children, briefly worked as a cultural counselor in Canada. He has many non-
Somali family friends but he is reluctant to have deeper interactions with them because
of differences in values:
Yes, I had many friends that we used to go out together, I even traveled
with them to other towns. Somalis say that good friendship starts with
traveling together, eating together, and living together as neighbors. I
have interacted with Canadians, native, and learned lot of things I did not
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know. I also befriended with immigrant Canadians, whites, which came
here as I did.
. . . Though not many, there were some friends that we
exchange home visits, or accompany together to recreation parks.
However, I never let to have deeper interaction.
Interviewee: Why?
Caddow: Because I saw that we differ in so many ways. Things that I
view as right and appropriate, he sees as negative and the vice versa.
Since we hold different values on important issues regarding social
interaction, I decided to be guarded I do not feel comfortable that my
daughter spends overnight with her friend's house. In contrast, I would
be less concerned if she spends a night at the house of a Somali friend
because it is less likely that she would be exposed to culturally
inappropriate things or behaviors.
Interviewee: It seems that you were resisting having close relationships.
Caddow: Yes, I did not want to get close. For example, I did not allow
that my kids stay over their house for a night or two. I never let my kids
stay longer in another house without the supervision of their mother or
mine. In contrast, I would allow my kids to stay over night with a
Somali family, even if I knew them only for a day.
Differences in social and religious values, language, and prejudice are factors
that limit the establishment of meaningful interactions and relations between Somalis
and members of the host society at the workplace.
Dating and Marriage
One of the indicators of social integration is the extent of primary or intimate
interactions between members of the newcomer ethnic groups and the mainstream host
society. Significant marital relationships are considered a sign of successful integration
(Gordon, 1978). Somalis are predominantly endogamous; though interracial marriages
existed even in Somalia they were very limited. Traditionally, in keeping with Islamic
values, friendship between opposite sexes and premarital sex is discouraged in Somali
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society. Due to urbanism and western influences there are current signs that indicate
less observance of these norms among the young. One of the participants reported that
he knows of young Somali couples living-together out of marriage as partners in
Canada. It is not, however, clear whether interracial dating and marriage are increasing
with immigration to Canada. The findings of this study indicate that there is no
significant evidence of the existence of intimate social relationships between Somalis
and mainstream Canadians in Toronto. This conclusion is concurrent with other studies
on the adaptation patterns of Somalis in Toronto (McGown, 1999; Opoku-Dapaah,
1995).
However, there is a growing difference between the younger and older
generations. The researcher remembers a debate that took place in his presence between
a mother and her teenage daughter on the issue of interracial marriage. The daughter
presented a forceful argument that love does not always agree with traditional beliefs.
In Canada, different people live together and those who love each other should be
allowed to marry each other regardless of the race and socially constructed norms. The
mother argued that because of religious difference and traditional values such a
marriage will not be tenable. According to Islam, it is not permitted that a Muslim
woman marries a non-Muslim man. The significance of this debate is that the Somali
youngsters are quickly acculturating to the secular values of the Canadian mainstream
while the old generation is trying to hold on to the familiar values of Islam and tradition
in order to maintain their identity.
In interviews with Somali teens and below 25-age groups in schools and
universities, two studies suggest some limited cases of intimate relationships between
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young Somalis and their Canadians friends (Ighodaro, 1997; McGown, 1999). This
implies that, as the second and later generations establish contacts that are more intimate
with other peers with whom they share language, social values, schooling, and
professional relationship, it is likely that exogamous practices will increase among
Somalis in the future.
Differences in Moral and Religious Values
Some of the most salient differences of values stem from the differences in
religions beliefs. The cultural “center” and value system of the Canadians is shaped by
Judeo-Christian norms, while Islam shapes that of Somalis. Other socio-economic
factors contributing to differences in the two cultures include capitalism and
individualism in the Canadian context, and pastoralism and the communal way of life in
the Somali case. Haldhaa asserts that differing religious faiths that exist in Canadian
society is another factor that impede the integration of Somalis with non-Muslim ethnic
groups. Somalis are reluctant to engage in mixed marriage, for instance. Hussein
further elaborates this point by explaining that the Muslim religion sets boundaries
around acceptable and unacceptable behaviors and values that are different in some
ways from the Christian faith. Due to these differing religious values, it is hard to
engage in a meaningful interaction with Canadian society, which is predominantly
Christian. Some of the values of this society are unacceptable to Somalis and thus
hinder intimate social interaction. Caddow gives an apt example:
It takes long time for Somalis to easily relate to the Canadians. An
example of a barrier is that one you visit a Canadian friend and he offers
you food, as Somali Muslim, you may ask if the food contains pork or
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alcohol-based ingredients. Then the social situation may becomes tense
and that host may not ever invite you again.
Other barriers of meaningful interaction between Somalis and mainstream
Canadians are prejudice, discrimination, and racism. Participants think that Canadians
tend to believe the stereotypes of the Somalis portrayed by the media as marauding,
hapless, violent, and hungry creatures. The consequences of the current clan-based civil
war that forced hundreds of thousand to seek refuge abroad still affect them in their new
homes. Somalis are portrayed as unpatriotic, weak, unruly, undependable, violent, and
so forth. It is, therefore, hard for Somali newcomers to present a different light than the
negative publicity currently in the mass media. Ordinary Canadians cannot see the
positive aspects of the Somali culture and social system. Mina, a female Somali social
worker, has this to say:
The presumption of the Canadians about the Somalis is shaped by what
they see on TV and read in papers. When they meet a Somali, they
receive the person in light of the limited and often distorted views the
media implanted in them.
Hussein: In the eyes of the Canadians, Somalis has the worst reputation
among the immigrants from Africa. They are seen as "welfare cheaters"
though only a small number of Somalis are involved. The media is
responsible for this image, it has exaggerated and inflated this issue and
other events in Somalia.
Similarly, Guleed contends that Canadians rely on mass media and tend to easily accept
on face value what they see or read in the media, which is the main opinion maker. As
Mclness contends, some Canadians view Somalis as
. . .
not just Canadians with a different skin colour, curious clothes, and
interesting food. They are part of a culture that is dramatically different
from what has been the Canadian mainstream. They have different
religious beliefs, celebrate different holidays and have attitudes,
particularly towards the role of women that appears to conflict with
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established Canadian values. They do not homogenize easily with the
cultural centre. ... For those who still see Canada as primarily Judeo-
Christian nation, they have been another irritant. (Mclness, 1992, p. Dl)
This largely negative portrayal of Somalis in the media makes many Canadians
uncomfortable or reluctant to interact with Somalis as the situation in the Dixon
residential area indicates. As a result, there is mutual disrespect and mistrust, which
.
negatively affect the integration and adjustment of Somalis into Canadian mainstream
society. Despite the ideals of multiculturalism that emphasize “integration” as opposed
to “assimilation (melting-pot),” equality, and respect for the retention of ethnic cultures,
we find that some Canadians would only accept immigrants from cultures similar to the
“Canadian mainstream” that can homogenize easily.
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CHAPTER 6
CULTURAL INTEGRATION
Change, often tumultuous, has been a permanent feature in the recent history of
Somali society. Somalis have experienced colonialism; capitalist trade system;
modernization by post-colonial regimes; and brutal civil war. But the acculturation
challenges of all the previous epochs pale in comparison to what they face now in terms
of the cultural gap they have to bridge from their disadvantageous position as a minority
group under the overbearing influence of a dominant alien culture, ecology, and society.
In the previous chapter, we discussed the structural integration of Somali
refugees into Canadian institutions, economy, and society. Here we focus on the
cultural integration of Somali refugees with particular focus on the internal change
process that individuals and groups make in order to adjust to the socio-cultural context
in Canada. The framework for analysis is largely based on the Social Science Research
Council’s conceptualization of the acculturation process necessitated by contact
between two independent cultural systems, in this case, between Somali newcomers and
the Canadian cultural center. The process of change involves acculturation, which the
Social Science Research Council defines as:
Culture change that is initiated by the conjunction of two or more
autonomous cultural systems. Acculturative change may be the
consequence of direct cultural transmission; it may be derived from non-
cultural causes, such as ecological or demographic modifications induced
by an impinging culture; it may be delayed, as with internal adjustments
following upon the acceptance of alien traits or patterns; or it may be a
reactive adaptation of traditional modes of life. (SSRC, 1954, p. 974)
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The acculturation of Somalis in Canada involves adjustment to both non-cultural
and cultural dimensions. According to the Social Science Research Council’s
formulation, the process of acculturation is viewed as dynamic and ongoing; it takes
place through intercultural transmission, cultural creativity, cultural disintegration, or
reactive adaptation (SSRC, 1954). Intercultural transmission happens through diffusion
as cultural systems in contact exchange cultural materials such as objects, traits, and
ideas. This exchange can be as small and symbolic as adoption of dress and hair
grooming styles or as profound as conversion of one’s faith from Islam to Christianity,
for instance.
However, people do not adopt new traits without discrimination. The
individuals receiving the new cultural elements screen them through their cultural value
filters to make a conscious decision to accept some and to reject others. Islam,
pastoralism and Xeer (social contracts), shape these filters in the case of Somalis. The
elements transmitted undergo transformations mediated by the values of the recipient
culture. Thus, there is an element of culture creation in the acculturation process, which
implies cultural transformation and growth, cultural continuity and discontinuity
through a process of “re-organization,” “reinterpretation,” and “syncretism” (SSRC,
1954, p. 985). People associate the new concepts they receive to some indigenous traits
and hence make some modifications. As a result, a new culture is continuously created
through re-organization, reinterpretation, and syncretism of the old and the new. This is
what McGown in her study of the adaptation of Somali Muslims in Toronto and London
calls “cultural weaving” (McGown, 1999).
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The process of acculturation is not always harmonious; rather it is often
stressful, especially when the acculturating group faces overwhelming external pressure
and coercion that do not leave room for gradual change. When the receiving group
exercises little or no control over the process of acculturation, they are denied the
flexibility of making the cultural “reinterpretation and reassociation that is essential to
the independent functioning of a cultural system” (SSRC, 1954, p. 986). The extreme
pressure on the Somalis in Dixon residential area to make drastic cultural changes
overnight is an apt example. When the dominant group forces the acculturation, the
recipient group, to retain their identity, may express their dissatisfaction in protest that
even involves extreme measures, including riots and violence, to fend off the pressure
from the dominant group. In our case, this is exemplified by the violent encounters
between the Somali residents and the security guards employed by the condominium
owners in Dixon.
This lack of flexibility blocks the creative mechanisms that are conducive for
acceptance of new cultural elements and may place severe stress on the social relations
among the acculturating group as some members acculturate more readily while others
resist. Social distance becomes more pronounced as social stratification solidifies.
Factions emerge as the group is polarized into “conservative” and “progressive” camps.
Intergenerational conflicts and cleavages arise between the Somali parents fearful of
losing their culture and identity and the youngsters eager to look and behave like their
Canadian peers in the school and on the street. Thus, acculturation has a disintegrative
effect; reactive adaptation implies that people would respond to the threats against their
cultural integrity by developing a new interest and commitment to their native cultural
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traits. Some individuals may engage in withdrawal from intimate social contacts with
the host society to reaffirm and re-enforce the expression of their culture, customs, and
values (SSRC, 1954). For instance, the observed increased religiosity among Somali
Muslims in Canada may be an expression of reactive adaptation (McGown, 1999).
The participant interviews indicate that Somalis in Toronto are experiencing
acculturation challenges in many areas that include adjustment to physical environment,
cultural symbols, cultural norms, and identification. Physical environment requires
adjustment to a new climate and the post-modem urban environment; cultural symbols
such as language, dress and diet habits might be influenced by the demands of the new
environment; cultural norms, like religious practices and moral values, family relations
and gender roles, and socialization patterns experience changes. Next, we present
description of the challenges Somalis face in these areas. Their responses are
interpreted and analyzed from the perspective of Somali traditional values, customs, and
practices.
Physical Environment
The physical environment in Canada poses new challenges to Somali
newcomers who grew up in the year-round warm climate of the Horn of Africa.
Though most Somalis in Toronto have been urbanites for the last two to three decades,
some were bom in rural pastoral or agricultural communities and have recently migrated
to urban centers, while most of the young generation was bom in towns. Cities and
towns in Somalia are relatively small compared to the size and complexity of Metro
Toronto. Finding places to live, adjusting to the new type of housing in high-rises in
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multiethnic neighborhoods, transportation and telecommunication systems, population
diversity and density, and the drastic seasonal weather changes require acculturation.
Climate
Somali refugees had the general impression that weather in North America is
cold compared to Somalia and were concerned about it because they came from a year-
round warm tropical weather and had fears about the cold weather of Canada. Weather
is one of the first things Somalis experience upon arrival that poses both physical and
psychological stresses (Berry, 1992). Below are few short excerpts of some of the
participants’ first impressions of the weather:
Caddow: My first impression was the weather. Before disembarking
from the plane, I noticed white stuff on the ground. It was the height of
the winter season and it was snowing when we disembarked from the
plane and we felt as if the sky was raining stones on us. We were
hesitant to step on it because we were afraid to fall. There were little
white mountains everywhere, which later in the spring I learned it was
snow pilled up to clear the surrounding grounds. . . . There were no other
Somalis in the neighborhood to ask questions, the town was French
speaking so we could not ask questions. . . . We did not have much
knowledge about snowstorms, we were afraid to go out. When we saw
how the natives cover their bodies, hands, feet, head, and all; we thought
we needed to put on twice as much layers of cloth as they do, because we
are not accustomed to this weather. Also, initially, we didn’t have
appropriate warm clothes.
Mshukri: It was harsh winter, February [date], when I arrived. This was
the first time in my life that my body experienced such a cold and my
eyes saw snow. In Italy, I lived in the south where temperature rarely
goes below two or three degrees centigrade.
Hussein: It was wintertime. However, I have experienced winter before
during my college years in America, the Canadian winter is much
harsher. It was difficult initially to adapt to the climate.
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Duale: Most Somalis are unaccustomed to weather changes, and that
they tend to go out without first checking the weather condition by
listening to the weather channels on the radio or TV.
The warm year-round weather of Somalia meant that Somalis in Toronto were,
at first, not consciously aware or concerned about weather changes during the course of
the day. In Somalia, seasonal temperature variations are slight and the weather is warm
throughout the year; rains are less frequent and snow is virtually unknown. Destructive
weather elements such as hailstorms, tornados or twisters are rare. On average, the
temperature does not vary much during the course of the day. There is no culture of
weather forecasting in the media such as radio, TV, or newspapers because of the
absence of threat posed by the natural elements. Therefore, in Canada, a bright sunny
day outside would signal warmth in the mind of a Somali who might not take time to
consult weather information in the radio. Other factors, such as the predominance of the
Somali oral culture mean that many who are able to read English may not consult
written information as they habitually rely on their senses. As a result, Somalis may not
dress in a manner appropriate to the temperature outside or be aware of the changes
during the course of the day.
Many Somalis lost everything of material value during the civil war and reached
Canada devoid of resources. Initially, some families with many dependent children
could not afford warm clothing for all family members. This entailed some
inconvenience as two or more members might share a winter coat. Thus, one would
wait for the return of another family member (Brown, 1993) before going out.
Moreover, some families lived in accommodations without basic amenities such as heat,
cooking facilities or bathrooms (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
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Nevertheless, acculturation about the weather is one of the easiest, as it does not
require significant change of cultural norms. Most Somalis have quickly adjusted to the
weather and dress appropriately. It is common now among Somalis to check the
weather channels before going out. Initially, limited English language proficiency and
unfamiliarity with the environment posed both psychological and physical stresses
before full adjustment took place.
Urbanism
Another aspect of the physical environment to which Somalis have to adjust to
includes the sheer size of the cities and the post-industrial urban culture. Somalis came
from relatively small towns compared to the heavily populated cities of North America.
Mogadishu, the biggest city in Somalia, has less than one million inhabitants compared
to Metro Toronto’s four to five million inhabitants. This new urban environment
requires adjustment, which brings additional stresses. Hussein describes challenges
Somalis face in Metro Toronto as follows:
It takes much longer to reach your destination. You need to know the
best routes, bus or train schedules, and so forth. If you do not carefully
plan, you will probably miss your objectives and lose a whole day. In
addition, I live in the inner city where crime is rampant and culture is
hostile.
Similarly, Duale feels that “Somalis are not acquainted with this highly dense
environment; they have trouble finding places and following directions given by
Canadians since their frames of references differ significantly. Two things are involved
here: first, knowledge of the city, how to access information regarding transportation,
schedules, best route to one’s destination, fares, and so forth, which one acquires
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through experience over time. Second, understanding directions, road maps, and signs
requires literacy skills in the English language and learning the habit of consulting
written instructions. In a short time, most Somalis acculturated to the system, though
most do not utilized printed materials such as maps and guides. They memorize the city
landmarks, names of streets, bus numbers and routes, and metro train system. One of
the advantages of their oral culture is that most Somalis have photographic memories
and a good sense of direction. They note specific landmarks en route to their
destinations. In addition, the Somalis’ communal social norms come in handy in that
one finds support from others who may accompany one to show the route to a
destination.
Cultural Symbols
Dress
Religious beliefs and tradition strongly influence the dress code of Somalis.
During the spring and the summer when most non-Muslim Canadians wear shorts,
skirts, and t-shirts to enjoy the warm weather, Somalis may still keep their modest dress.
Woman wear colorful traditional ‘diric’ dress or long skirts, long-sleeved shirts on top,
and scarves on the head for women. Women that are more pious wear tip-to-toe Islamic
dress, hijab, the traditional attire for Muslim women but tailored in a distinctive Somali
style.
In urban areas in Somalia, there was a dichotomy in dress habits of men between
work and leisure time. Men use to wear pants and shirts (tailored in western or African
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style) for work, and traditional Macawis below the waist with shirts on top, kofiyad
(cap), and/or umaamad (light scarf), or shawl after work hours and on holidays,
especially Fridays and Eid festivals. In Canada outside the home, men usually wear
western dress, long pants and mostly long-sleeved shirts with traditional ‘Kofi’ (hat) on
the head for the elderly, and at home, they wear the traditional Macawis (sarong or
longi). For business and special occasions, men tend to wear business suits and evening
jackets.
Costumes are some of the visible traits that set Somalis apart from the
mainstream on the streets, at social events, or in businesses where their dress sharply
contrasts with that of the rest of the crowd. Some of McGown’s Somali women
participants in Toronto report that they encounter constant questions about their dress,
and, in certain cases, some people may even show fear. She cited the following as an
example:
“Do you wear that in the summer as well? I thought it was just for the
winter, when it was cold!” Often fear or dislike is encountered, evinced
by their anecdote about a tall woman in full hijab who walked into a
bank and saw all the other customers back fearfully against the walls,
while no one would take their eyes off her. (McGown, 1999, p. 79)
Nevertheless, the younger generation and particularly the teenagers both male
and female, dress fashionably like their Canadian peers. While it is acceptable for
young boys under age eleven or twelve to wear shorts and t-shirts, it is not usually
acceptable for grown ups to imitate Canadian dress habits. Dress habits are closely
associated with religious values. Most participants, when asked what they think, felt
Somalis should not adopt Canadian styles, and religious practices and costumes topped
the list, as is evident in the following excerpts:
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Guleed: Somalis should not abandon their religious practices and
costumes. I do not think appropriate that our women take shorts and go
naked. We can adjust and live in this society while keeping our values
and cultural practices. The Sikh communities, for instance, keep their
customs and participate in all walks of life in Canada. They are in the
police force and keep their traditional Turbans. . . . Even others would
not respect you if you despise your culture and try to be someone else.
Guleed, a high-school graduate who had worked in the Arabian Gulf for a short
period, is one of the rare success cases. He now works as a high level manager in one of
the food companies in Toronto. Guleed brings up a good point: that Somalis can learn
from the experiences of other ethno-cultural communities that came here before them.
In addition, the Multiculturalism Policy of Canada allows ethnic communities to retain
their cultural symbols. However, what worries most is the tendency of the youngsters to
take on the mode of dress and manners of the hip culture. Hussein expressed his
opinion as follows:
Hussein: well, religious values and practices are the most important ones
to be preserved. In addition, our culture such as language, family values,
costumes. ... It is not a good custom that boys imitate girls. This crazy
fashion and hip culture confuses Somali children. . . . Right now one can
see so many Somali teenager boys who wear earrings like girls.
Caddo, a former high school teacher and father of six, thinks that Somali parents are not
encouraging children to dress in a manner that conforms to Islamic norms. He asserts
that:
They should not abandon their culture customs and religion. They
should keep their costumes and should not imitate the Canadian dress
tradition. Lack of strong self-confidence and identity leads to
assimilation and denial of own culture and identity. Somalis should not
be ashamed of their dress codes, language, and traditions in favor of the
Canadians Somalis should dress their children for sports activities in
a manner consistent with Islamic dress code. .
.
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Food Habits
Food and food habits are some of the areas resistant to change as they form an
integral part of the cultural symbols that define an ethnic group’s identity (Bulcha,
1988). One of the advantages of multiculturalism in North America is the availability
of a variety of foods contributed by the diverse ethnic groups. Somalis, like these
arrived before them, bring with them their ethnic foods and habits. Nevertheless, as the
newcomers undergo acculturation, food habits might be modified to a certain degree.
Traditionally, Somalis dietary habits were influenced by the predominantly
pastoral way of life, their staple foods consisted of meat and milk (cad iyo caano) as
livestock was abundant. Grains, mainly sorghum and maize, were used as a supplement
during lean times. Other types of foods were despised; particularly fish, despite the fact
that Somalia has the longest coastline in Africa after South Africa. Later, contact with
the outside world and the arrival of Europeans and other peoples added new items to the
Somali food menu. Rice and spaghetti, along with meat and milk, have become the
staple in urban diets.
As Muslims, Somalis have some religiously based food habits that are difficult
to change; Islam requires that animals be slaughtered facing Mecca while invoking the
name of Allah. Such meat is called ‘halal.’ However, meat from animals slaughtered by
people ofthe Faith—Jews and Christians—is acceptable to Muslims when halal meat
cannot be obtained. However, many Muslims question the ways in which the
commercial meat industry slaughters animals.
Another challenge for the Muslims in the West is the avoidance of pork and
other foods containing lard or wine as ingredients. Some are even concerned about
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cosmetic and toiletry products that may contain lard. Other than pork and alcohol, there
are no religious restrictions on foods such as dairy products, dry foods, fruits, and
vegetables that are available in the local grocery stores within walking distance from
most neighborhoods. However, the logistics of finding halal or kosher--which is
acceptable to Muslims-foods is a major concern for most. Though halal meat is
available in a number of stores in Toronto, it often means traveling or driving long
distances to find a store that carries it.
The anxiety about eating forbidden foods compels some to be reluctant to eat at
non-Muslim restaurants and specifically fast food places where the meat has not been
slaughtered in accordance to Islamic or Jewish norms. In these places, pork products
may be fried in the same pot or grill as other foods and thus the possibility of
contamination is high.
In the privacy of their homes, Somalis prepare their traditional foods. However,
a concern arises in social situations where food or drinks are served. The difficulty is
how to avoid prohibited foods without offending the hosts:
Bahai and Shiekh: At the parties and social gatherings, foods Somalis
resist to eat include any type of food and cooking that may contain bacon
in addition to Alcoholic drinks and wines. Somalis fear the
consequences of drinking from spiritual perspectives. In general, as
Somalis we do not try new things we do not know, unlike some of the
whites.
Caddow: It takes long time for Somalis to easily relate to the Canadians.
An example of a barrier is that one you visit a Canadian friend and he
offers you food, as Somali, you may ask if the food contains pork or
alcohol products. The situation becomes tense and that host may not
ever invite you again.
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The concern about prohibited foods in social situations will always be an issue
for Somalis and Muslims, but some Somalis are adapting a pragmatic attitude towards
other non-halal or kosher meat products while those more pious tend to stay away from
meat products that are not halal or kosher. Nevertheless, the difficulty in getting halal
foods is becoming less stressful as more Somalis settled in Toronto. Some have opened
their own convenience stores that sell halal meat and other essential items for the
Somali diet that are not available in the local food market. Many restaurants that
specialize in Somali foods are also available.
Contacts with other Muslim communities and organizations have also facilitated
access to a wider network of resources and services specific to the needs of Muslim
communities, of which Somalis form an integral part. In addition, local stores of major
food companies started halal meat sections in the neighborhoods where significant
numbers of Muslims live. All these developments give Somalis comfort and a sense of
confidence that reduces the stress and concerns about getting foods that meet their
habits and spiritual beliefs.
Many Somalis still practice the traditional eating habits of sharing food and
eating with hands from the same plate while sitting on the floor. In cross-cultural
situations, this may cause some consternation as the following story indicates:
Caddow: Somalis eat with their fingers or sit on the floor at home.
Sharing food, eating with hands from same plate is a custom new to
some other Canadians. For example, one day, a Somali friend and his
wife (white woman) dropped by just in time for lunch. We (meaning
men) asked him to join us. He, without hesitation, obliged our invitation
despite that the fact that he ate with his wife at a Macdonald on their way
here. Later, we learned that his wife scolded him for that behavior. We
all felt insulted, because it is our tradition to share food. The host will
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feel insulted if you decline to eat with them. You don’t have to eat a lot
if you are not hungry but at least you have to taste it.
There are also signs that Somalis are adapting new food habits. The availability
of information, education, and the variety of foods, including some specialized foods for
specific purposes such as nutritious foods for infants and babies, low calorie foods for
weight watchers, and special diets, means that Somalis are picking up new values and
experimenting with new menus. Caddow, when asked what traits or behaviors Somalis
should adapt from the Canadian culture, has this say about diet habits:
Nutritious foods for infants and children are abundant here, Somalis need
to learn and make a habit of feeding their children nutritious foods. They
should read books and other literature about child nutrition foods, which
are found in groceries and bookstores.
Somali children, like other children, are fond of fast foods, pizza, and buffalo
wings. The author’s observation, as a result of living in Canada on and off for the last
seven years, is that, with the exception of religiously pious individuals, most Somalis
eat the commonly available foods in restaurants or fast food places. However, they still
stay away from pork products on religious grounds. What is modified is the
interpretation of the restrictions around the slaughtering of animals in accordance to
Islamic norms. Most would justify that Islam allows Muslims to eat such meat when
they have no other choice.
Language
Some contend that language and culture cannot be disassociated. According to
Sapir, language encompasses values, thoughts, and perceptions, and represents the
collective social identity and ethnicity of a group (As cited in Herberg, 1989). If a
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language is discontinued, the culture it represents is endangered. Others have a different
view and argue that other cultural elements can sustain the culture of a group. The
culture can be expressed in other languages, such as English and French (Herberg,
1989). Just as religion such as Islam and Christianity can be expressed in indigenous
languages, culture can be expressed in an acquired language. Though the debate of the
centrality of language in cultural retention of an ethnic minority group is unsettled, there
is no argument that it is one of the characteristics of an ethnocultural group’s identity
and culture.
Somali language has survived through many acculturative challenges, such as
introduction of Arabic through Islam, and English, Italian, French, and Amharic through
colonialism, mainly because these languages were not employed in all areas of life.
Their use was limited to education and government functions or communication. Only
a tiny minority acquired the foreign language(s) and acted as mediators in
communication with the foreigners. In any case, the role of the mother tongue was
never challenged.
For centuries, Somali culture and social values has been transmitted to the next
generation orally through its language. Despite their advanced oral culture and
literature, the Somali language had no written script before 1972, when a Latin-based
script was introduced and Somalia became the only country in Sub-Sahara Africa, with
the exception of Ethiopia, that uses its indigenous language in schools and in
government administration. Traditionally, oral literature served to instill know ledge
and values and to shape the worldview of the Somali child. Somalis have been
described as a nation of poets. Their poems, prose, and songs contained messages
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imparting knowledge, stories, and philosophy that were passed down, from generation
to generation, by word of mouth from one end of the country to the other. In the days
before radios, television, newspapers, and other forms of communication, Somalis
developed a rich oral culture, which was the main medium of communication. Boys
were required to excel in oratory and debates. They expected to elegantly argue their
cases at courts of clan elders. It was a medium for political mobilization to make peace
among warring factions or to incite people to take up armies to settle a score.
The late president of Somalia, Abdirashid Ali Shermarke, described the Somali
oral literature as “one of the two national assets of inestimable value” (as quoted by
Samatar, 1991 p. 32), the other being Islam. In the same vein, Somali language and
Islamic values are the two areas that participants worry most about losing in the West.
Though the first generation will retain its mother tongue, the second generation bom in
Canada or those who came here at a tender age has already abandoned their mother
tongue in favor of the English language they learn from the TV, schools, and playmates.
Some parents have been unsuccessful in teaching Somali to their children. When asked
what he thinks Somalis should not adapt from the Canadian society and culture,
Caddow responded as follows:
To safeguard their language parents should insist speaking Somali when
at home so that the children learn their language and culture. The
language helps children to learn their culture and have identity. It is
dangerous to encourage children to abandon their language, dress, foods,
arts, songs, and so forth. When the whole family deny their identity and
imitate the Canadian then in the end they will forget their roots and
identity. We should adapt what is good from Canadian and keep what
good about ours.
Somalis should create family centers, cultural centers and schools
that people gather and children learn about their culture and limit the
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wasteful time and bad influences that they learn from watching TV
shows and video games.
Hussein also emphasizes preservation of cultural heritage, including language and
religion, without isolating themselves. Like Guleed, he thinks Somalis should learn
from other ethnic communities who have retained their culture while integrating into the
Canadian society. He expressed his opinion as follows:
The Muslim religion is one of the cultural heritage Somalis should not
abandon. In addition, Somalis should preserve their culture specially
their language. However, that does not mean we should isolate ourselves
from the rest of the society. Just like the Chinese and Indians, we should
preserve important cultural identity while we integrate in other aspects.
Somalis should not neglect traditions like marriage, family ties and
family values.
There are adaptation responses that contribute to the preservation of the Somali
language. Newspapers and journals such as Somali press and Codaka Jaalivadda
(community voice) are published in the Somali language to reach larger readers
including those illiterate in English. Informational booklets, both educational and
informational, regarding services are printed in Somali. One finds flyers in Somali
posted in elevators, the lobby of residential buildings, and on bulletin boards of Somali
business places. There are TV programs carried on community channels and radio
programs- At the time of the fieldwork, there was a booming entertainment industry
including music and theatre shows by Somali artists in the Diaspora. One can buy the
latest records, music CDs, and videos in Somali stores. The researcher felt one can find
almost all type of services within the community except secular education services,
health, and services normally provided by governmental agencies.
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Cultural Norms
It is a widely accepted that the greater the difference between the cultures of
ethnic minority groups and the cultural center, the greater the effects of acculturation
and the attendant stresses and disorientation. As we discussed above, the acculturation
patterns of an ethnocultural minority group can take one or more combinations of four
forms: assimilation, when the acculturating group abandons their culture and adopts that
of the culture of the dominant groups; reactive, when the acculturating group shows
resistance to change and reaffirms their home culture; creative, when acculturating
group synthesizes and weaves together elements of both cultures; or delayed , subtle and
gradual internalization of cultural values of the host society that become discernible
overtime (Berry, 1997; McGown, 1996; SSRC, 1954).
This study finds that most participants are speaking about their acculturative
experiences in ways that can be described as reactive or creative . It is beyond the scope
of the study to address delayed acculturation patterns that may become discernible ten
years from now. As an ethno-racial-religious minority group, Somalis are unlikely to
attain assimilation in the face of racial and cultural discrimination as is evident in
Chapter 5; this conclusion is further supported by ample evidence in the literature on
ethno-racial minority groups in Canada, particularly those of African origin (Anderson,
1993; Driedger, 1996; Henry, 1994; McGown, 1996; Opoku-Dapaah, 1995). Thus, the
presentation will focus on the reactive and creative acculturating patterns of Somalis
within the broader framework of Canada’s official policies of multiculturalism and the
prevalence of their antithesis, prejudice, discrimination, and racism.
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Transition from Communalism to Individualism
To discuss the Somali social structure and values and their juxtaposition to that
of the Canadian cultural center, perhaps we should start with an excerpt from a
confidential report concerning an investigation on an alleged welfare fraud scheme
involving some individuals among the Somali refugees. An officer working for
Employment and Immigration Canada submitted the report. The author contends that:
It is important to understand, and I can not stress this point enough, that
the Somali refugee movement is an organized movement that is clan
driven and financially motivated. It is international in nature and it is, in
spite of what anyone may say, organized crime. . . . This group is
importing refugees to systematically pillage our vulnerable and exposed
social welfare systems in an attempt to raise funds to support clan
interests in the struggle for power in Somalia. (Employment and
Immigration Canada, 1992, p. 2)
The officer, reared in the individualistic social system of post-industrial and
post-modern Canada, is impressed by the salience of the Somali communal way of life,
characterized by interdependence and mutual support. From his background in law
enforcement, the only frame of reference that he could rely on in understanding this
closed, clan-based system is that of “organized crime," mafia-style in the Western
world. How could a welfare-recipient single-mother of six children possibly send
anywhere between $100-300 per month of her income to relatives back home? This is
beyond his comprehension. Clearly, they must be involved in fraud by having multiple
identities. Below he tries to explain to his superiors what he thinks of the Somali social
system. He states that:
The Somali people are adherents of Eastern philosophy and for the most
part are adherents of the Muslim faith. They are proud people who see
the world in ways we, as westerners, do not understand and can not
appreciate fully. In addition, they are opportunists whose use of
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confusion and misrepresentation are unparalleled except by the gypsies
of eastern and western Europe.
Let me state for the record, that I certainly am no expert concerning
eastern philosophy or the Muslim faith. However, in dealing with these
people I have come to understand that our western and primarily
Christian (sic) based way of life, has little meaning or relevance to these
people.
They do not share our understanding of the world and our value system
and mores are as foreign to them as their way of life is to us.
(Employment and Immigration Canada, 1 992, p. 1 2)
Notwithstanding the author’s prejudiced views on Gypsies and Somalis, he
brings out a valid point, which is the subject of our concern here: the differences of the
value systems of the Canadian center and that of the Somali refugees in Canada. To the
Somalis, their social system and identity is under threat from people like this law
enforcement officer and other Canadians of his ilk who view the Somali way of life as a
threat to their values and social welfare system, which must be brought into conformity.
Similarly, Somali participants see the Canadian value system as a threat to their
social fabric, as can be gleaned from the following excerpts:
Haldhaa: One of the factors affecting the poor integration of Somali
newcomers into the Canadian society is the difference of their social
values. Somalis are communal society whose members are
interdependent. There is no pronounced class system as North American
societies. For instance, the highest-ranking personality whether a
president, a minister, or chairman of a company will amiably sit down
and converse with a nomad relative from the camel camps in the interior.
Mamus: Somali social system is communal and clan-based. They help
each other because their lives are interdependent, while social system
here is individualistic. Each individual is independent of the other; thus,
individual uniqueness is respected in terms of thought and action. In
contrast, what a person does or say is attributed to next of kin and by
extension to the wider clan.
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Caddow: Canadian family ties are less strong than that between Somali
family members. The Canadian individual may not pay 'qaadhaan'-
contribution to the welfare of the extended family and clan, support
parents- when half of Somalis income goes to the support of family and
clan members.
Of course, Caddow is aware that Canadians pay taxes to their government,
which gives them back when they are out ofjob or need assistance in old age or due to
other disabilities. Taxes also pay for social services, health, education, protection, and
so forth. This social welfare system is the same as the Somali social system but with
the intervening role of a welfare state in place of the clan or Xeer (social contract) in the
Somali context.
We have described in Chapter 2 the role of kinship and Xeer as the basis of
communal life. It is sufficient to say here that Somalis developed this social system in
the absence of a centralized-state structure in the pre-colonial era, a system often
characterized as “socialism” (Laitin & Samatar, 1987), or “egalitarian” and “pastoral
democracy”(Lewis, 1964). The colonial and post-colonial governments were
ineffective in freeing the individual from dependence on the traditional clan-based
affiliation that was essential for one’s survival and identification. The symbiotic
relationship between a welfare state and its citizenry has never developed in Somalia to
an extent that it transcends and makes irrelevant the need for the primordial kinship
affiliation. On the contrary, both the colonial and post-colonial ruling elites have given
it legitimacy through use of divide-and-rule strategies to prolong their rule. The Xeer
(social contracts), however, which was a system of checks and balances designed to
mitigate the excesses of the clannish segmentation in order to maintain social
equilibrium, has been replaced by alien state laws. Therefore, while kinship has
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maintained continuity from the rural to the urban settings, the Xeer has atrophied.
Laitin and Samatar explain the survival of kinship system in urban settings as follows:
. . . the pastoral ethic of clan socialism continues to thrive in urban
settings where new surroundings and conditions of life might be
expected to foster new forms of groups identity, such as, for example,
those based on economic differentiation. In actual fact, however,
urbanization has not radically diminished the power of ethnicity and
ethnic feelings. In some ways it may have intensified them, especially in
urban politics. (Laitin & Samatar, 1987, p. 46)
The negligence of Xeer on the one hand and the nurturing of kinship on the
other hand created social cleavages that eventually led to the collapse of social order
and the state. The individual Somali was left with no choice but to ally with kinfolks
for existence and identification in the absence of a viable alternative that guarantees
one’s safety and social welfare. Thus, for Somalis, kinship and communalism play the
role of a welfare state at the microcosmic level; members are expected to share
collective responsibility as do the citizens of a given nation-state in matters of social
welfare, defense, and nationhood.
In fact, the communal social system is not unique to the Somalis. Many
societies have collective social orientation, particularly in African. For instance,
Mzamo Mangaliso notes, in his “Managements Lessons from Ubuntu,” the pre-
eminence of the collective over the individual, which he explains as follows:
The pre-eminence of the collective can be observed more closely in the
extended family as unit or organization. Here the emphasis is on the
unity of the whole rather than the distinction of the parts. This holistic
approach is supported by an ideology that reverses the concentric
linkages of individual to family, to extended family, to clan, to village,
and ultimately to the entire community. The individual is a member not
just of the nuclear family, but also of the extended family or clan. Your
mother’s sister is equally your mother [habaryar in Somali language,
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literally ‘little mother’], and your father’s brother is your father.
(Mangaliso, 2001, p. 4)
From this perspective, one can gain understanding of the rationale behind the
emphasis Somalis put on collective identity at the expense of the individual identity. In
contrast to the Canadian emphasis on individual autonomy and achievement, no one
stands alone as an individual in Somali society. Even in Canada, to most Somalis,
communalism is still valid. It is driven by the need for support and association that the
experience of uprooting and resettlement only exacerbates. As the previous chapter
illustrates, given the limited structural integration of Somalis into the institutional,
social, economic, and political structures of the Canadian society, the Somali social
welfare system still presents a relevant and familiar alternative that provides immediate,
much-needed services through social networks and relationships established to look
after its members. All the members of an affiliation, especially those who can offer
assistance, have the responsibility to find housing, provide information about
resettlement services, and find a job for one of their members. In the following
excerpts, participants discuss the relevance of the communal social system for Somalis
in Canada:
Bahai: Somali society (in general) suffers a dynamic confusion due to the
clash of values. The Somali social system and Xeer (social contract)
pulls them in one direction and the Canadian system pulls them to the
opposite direction. We understand and it makes logic that education and
employment systems to be organized and regulated by (standard) laws
and norms applicable to all. However, most Somalis resist cultural
change. At least the first two generations will not easily abandon their
socio-cultural values and practices in favor of the mainstream Canadian
values. Somali culture and norms obligate the person to support their kin
and clan members economically, politically and socially when they are in
need. I cannot abandon others just to look after myself. That would be
selfish and immoral in the eyes of Somalis and Islam.
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Hussein: . . . communities in Somalia were very social and people knew
who is who. People were interdependent for their needs. Those without
jobs would be fed and the homeless would be given shelter by friends,
relatives, or even by Good Samaritan strangers. Here, people are
conservative. Neighbors may have no contacts with each other and as
result, they would not make acquaintances. Each individual lives alone.
Ahmed, a Canadian citizen from Somalia currently enrolled in graduate studies
at the University of Massachusetts, feels that the Somali social welfare system cannot be
easily abandoned. He explains the need for it as follows:
Like other Somalis in Canada, I am still tom between two worlds. My
mother and father are still in Somaliland, they have lost everything
during the civil war; they are old and unemployed and therefore depend
on assistance from their children and relatives. Whatever money I send
them, they share with their relatives and the neighbors. To them it is
practical investment, they can count on when they need it most and the
others are obligated to reciprocate an investment. . . . Therefore, I cannot
abandon my mother and father because they raised and invested in me in
their productive years, and I have to reciprocate that. I cannot tell them
not to share the meager income I occasionally send them with others
because they will be there for them when I am not. They are not
dependent social insurance or retirement income like Canadians because
such things do not exist there. The investment in others is what sustains
one in his/her hour of need.
Nevertheless, not all Somalis think that the traditional welfare system is tenable
in the Canadian context. This is particularly apparent among the few upwardly mobile
Somali individuals who do not need this type of affiliation for their personal gain; rather
it is a burden on them. They assert that Somalis in Canada no longer need the clan
affiliation for economic, social, and political security. In theory, the Canadian system
provides all of that for those enterprising individuals inclined to improve their lot and
take advantages of the opportunities Canada offers like any other Canadian citizens.
In
the long term, there might be a significant shift in Somalis’ attitudes
regarding the
traditional social welfare system. A study on cultural adaptation and social integration
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of Salvadoran refugees of rural background in Canada found that the spirit of mutual
help declined over time. Individualistic tendencies emerged with the improvement of
their economic situation (Jacob, 1994, p. 309).
Some of the participants think that the communal system does not help them
achieve success in their new country as can be gleaned from the following excerpts:
Bucul: Communal culture has strong hold on Somalis. Their adaptability
is very limited now. It is important that one must adjust to the ways of
the country he choose to resettle. Everywhere you find Somalis
congregated in small circles.
Yasin: One of the main cultural barriers that hinder Somalis to adjust to
North American culture is that Somali social system is based on group
thinking [communalism] while here the system is individualistic. The
communal culture still has effects on Somalis although they left it
behind. It affects their psyche, for instance they tend to concentrate on
certain types ofjobs, business, living areas, and so forth.
One of the ways in which the communal values are still affecting the psyche of
the Somali individual is the influence of role model. Yasin asserts that when a Somali
person sees the standard of living and types ofjobs his peer group has, he tends to strive
to attain the same standard. The Somali social value system encourages the individual
to work hard and strive to attain par with his peers. A number of proverbs reflect these
values: (1) “Qeyrkaa hiigso,” meaning strive to reach the level of your peers; 2) “Awrka
dambe, awrka hore sanqaadkiisu leeyahay,” literally, the camel in the rear follows the
footsteps of the camel in the front. However, even though Somalis encourage hard
work and individual achievement, competition and disparity is also discouraged; 3)
“Wax qeyrkaa kula qabo bas ma aha,” meaning what you have in common with your
peers is not a bad thing after all; 4) “Far dheeri ah lama noqdo,” meaning do not raise
your head above others. In other words, one is encouraged not to fall
behind and not to
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go too fast or too high which can create social strife. Rising above others creates
competition that, in turn, leads to stratification and disequilibrium that are antithetical to
social harmony of the community. Somali social norms encourage conformity as
opposed to uniqueness, equality rather than disparity, cooperation and harmonization
rather than competition and disharmony. The values inherent here were designed to
maintain a communal social system that encourages equity and equilibrium. These
values are in part responsible for the absence of a rigid socio-economic class system in
the Somali social structure.
These values, however, in the context of North American, may not serve
Somalis well. Here, individualism encourages individual autonomy, competition and
rising above others, which are endearing qualities. To Yasin, communalism here
implies that there is no strong ambition that drives the person to go to the extra mile and
to rise above others. He asserts that:
This group mentality also affects their motivation and aspirations.
Though I cannot say for sure, yet there is a sense of contentment in being
same as others. There is a tendency to do just as others do but not to rise
above everybody else. See, we are not competitive in that sense-
competition between us and with other communities.
Haldhaa thinks that over time Somalis are beginning to adapt to the North
American social system of individualism. Already signs emerge that suggest the
breakdown of the Somali communal system, even at the family level. Within a family,
one can discern disharmony between the adults and the youngsters. The young are
struggling to break free from the communal value system. Eventually, everybody may
end up standing as an independent individual. But in the short term, Somali new comers
face a difficult process of adjustment before reaching self-sufficiency and self-
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dependence that perpetuates the maintenance of the system. Hussein seems to agree
with Haldhaa; he feels that Somalis are acculturating by abandoning their cultural
values but he is not endorsing the outcome, as is evident his statement below:
The Somalis are accustomed to a culture that cannot be replicated here in
Canada, since the custom of sharing and reciprocity is something no
longer practiced here, we tend to accept the Canadian ways and risk lost
of our tradition. Many subscribe to the proverb “when you are in Rome,
do as Romans do.”
McGown also found this sentiment in her study of Somalis in Toronto and London.
Nasra, a 29-year old small business owner in Toronto left Somalia in the early 1980s
before the civil war for studies in India and later migrated to Canada. She does not see
herself as particularly religious but a strong supporter of the Somali tradition and
culture. However, she is ambivalent about the Somali social welfare tradition:
It is important to me to marry a Somali, not a Muslim. I don’t care so
much about the religion, but I worry about tradition and culture. We take
care of each other, so ifmy mom’s had a hard time and she wants to
come over, I want her to do that without having to explain everything to
him. We have our own [traditional] social services thing; like if your
cousin is broke, you would help her out. I don’t want to have to explain
to anyone why I’m doing this.
At the same time, it bugs me; it drives me cra[z]y (sic). When
my family first came here I had to take care of them. I had two jobs to
support them. I had expectations that after a while they'd support
themselves and I would be able to take care of myself, but my family still
wants me there all the time. They want me to live there; they want me to
support them. Sometimes I think I want to escape from them and live
anywhere else and not have this responsibility. (McGown, 1999, p. 141)
Three things are discernible in Nasra’ s accounts: first, the salience of the need
for support by those who are less integrated but which some see as unilateral and
lacking reciprocity. The absence of reciprocity makes it parasitical and an obstacle
to
one’s personal advancement. Second, the internalization of the values
of individualism
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that manifest in the desire for individual self-advancement and autonomy. The push of
these two forces are countered by the pull of the third, the moral obligation to support
kinfolks and the needy, coupled with the need for affiliation and belonging. Nasra
represents the tendency of her age group to be creative in their acculturation, which, in
the short run, creates a stress in that they live in between two worlds characterized by
disequilibrium.
To others, however, communalism and individualism do not present a choice of
‘either-or;’ the two are reconcilable. Rashid, a forty-plus-year-old intercultural
counselor at schools in Toronto, asserts that Somalis can find balance by understanding
the Islamic teaching on this subject. To Rashid, there is a middle ground, which he
explains as follows:
A focus on the individual will have a negative impact, as we can see by
looking around here. A focus only being part of a collective family also
will undermine the responsibility of the individual too. You have the
draw the line between religion and tradition. The Muslim world tradition
is this sense of collective group, where your action reflects on the
community. But the religion says that every one is responsible for his
own actions. Some sura [Qur’anic chapters] says that on Judgment Day
you cannot resort to the actions of your mother or father or anyone else.
You will be judged for your own deeds. So the religion speaks clearly.
There is responsibility for the individual even though the responsibility
for the family and the umma is also there. You need a good balance.
(McGown, 1999, p. 140)
Somalis have recently arrived in Canada, their acculturation into the new culture
is an ongoing process. What happens after ten years is difficult to anticipate now.
Though the tendency to break free from the bonds of tradition is evident, it is not far
fetched to assert that at least three factors will pull Somalis back into the fold of the
communal system. First, the prevalence of discrimination and racism blocks their
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socio-economic mobility within the mainstream Canadian system. Second, moral
obligation to support their kinfolks back home and in Canada will be there for the near
future. Third, the alienation effect of post-industrial, post-modern Canada intensifies
the need for belonging, as Herberg paraphrases from Isajiw:
... in any research for personal identity, ethnicity, race and/or religion
become relevant because through their ancestral dimension, people can,
at least symbolically, experience belonging. The ethno-racial-religious
bonds contribute to the personal and collective identity through
transmittal of sense of the eternal. This temporal, culture-bearing (and
culturally diverse) character is in direct contrast to the post-industrial,
technological tendencies of fostering individual autonomy, universality'
of “culture free” requirements, and impersonality in interactions and
methodologies. Thus, the technological nature of Canada today actually
[intensifies] the need for personal and collective identity and, ironically,
creates the search for identity so noticeable in today’s mass society.
(Herberg, 1989, p. 86)
As all these factors indicate, it is likely that Somalis will maintain their
communal social structure with some modification. Meanwhile, despite their visibility,
which attracts the wrath of those intolerant of anyone different from them, Somalis
immigrants are determined to integrate and they are making steady progress in learning
about the social, economic, and political culture of the host society. They are weaving
together the Canadian values and Somali cultural values to create new, distinctive
cultural patterns.
Tensions in the Family Relations
Changes in family values that lead to intergenerational conflicts, spousal
relations, and gender roles are among the most striking features of acculturative
stresses
Somalis are experiencing in Canada. Somalis are worried about the
erosion of family
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values and relations. The following two short excerpts from participants represent
common sentiments and attitudes held by many Somalis:
Caddow: one of the most disturbing aspects of the adjustment process is
about our culture, traditions and religion. Our family values appear to be
under assault from different realms of the host society, the strongest
being the media whether government-run or independent. There seem to
be concerted effort to replace the culture we brought with us with a new
one.
Haldhaa: The most important problem confronting Somalis in Canada is
the destruction of the family ties. In Somalia, the family was seen as the
base of the society, specially the extended family. Here our family
values are eroding at a fast pace, what we see here is far apart from our
tradition. Sometimes you would think that the system is intentionally
setup to destroy the fabric of the family. The children interacting with
their friends whether black or white outside the home with Canadians
and they are picking up new values that conflict with that of their
parents. Largely, the Somali community is in shock and not happy with
their predicament.
The challenges participants mentioned most include conflict values concerning
children’s upbringing, particularly the issue of child abuse, marital relations and wife
abuse, and intergenerational conflicts.
Child-Rearing
For Somalis, the most contentious area is the upbringing of young children; the
Canadian notion of child abuse is loosely applied to the ways Somalis discipline their
children. Maamus, a father of seven and former schoolteacher, states: “You cannot
discipline your children. If you tell them not to do something, and they did, you cannot
give them a gentle slap on the back. This will constitute as child abuse. Similarly,
Caddow, another former schoolteacher and a father of six children, feels that the
Somali
parents are at risk of losing their children:
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Caddow: In Somali culture, things here seen, as child abuse was part of
child rearing I believe discipline is important, even caning them with
tender and care is occasionally essential. Some of the Canadian parents
do that occasionally. However, if a Somali parent canes a child and the
teacher notices a bruise on the body of the child at school he/she tends to
notify social services that are quick to take action against the parents.
The child is placed in foster home and parents are accused of child abuse
and are at risk of losing the custody of their children.
It seems that Caddow is alluding to a double standard on the part of educators
and social workers that assume Somali parents do not have proper parenting skills. A
cultural bias amounting to cultural racism is what is shocking to many Somali parents.
Anecdotal evidence, in the form of stories circulating within the Somali community,
indicates social workers tend to make quick judgments that often lead to separation of
children from their parents and their placement in foster care. McGown also finds these
concerns in her interviews with Somalis in Toronto and London. She reports that:
The women of the Somali Women’s and Children’s Network in Toronto
expressed a uniform fear that they are “losing their children.” Their
concerns were that they have no control over their children, that the
children are becoming what they see as Canadian-losing their values and
religion, that they are disrespectful, and that mothers cannot discipline
their children without fear of the government taking them away if they
call 911. (McGown, 1999, p. 105)
One of McGown’ s participants, a social worker with one of the Somali
community agencies, narrates a story of an abused mother placed in a shelter for abused
women who had also faced the risk of losing her nine-year-old daughter after she tried
to discipline her:
The daughter went on summer excursions arranged by the shelter and
after a time began wearing shorts and refusing to pray with her. The
mother, who was deeply religious, was upset and after an argument
slapped the daughter, who promptly reported her to the shelter personnel.
By the time Kalima [Somali social worker] was called to mediate the
dispute, the mother’s blood pressure was dangerously high and she was
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close to a breakdown, incapable of understanding why her daughter
could “spy” on her. (McGown, 1999, p. 106)
This case illustrates the ranges of cross-cultural challenges and the attendant stresses
such differences create for Somali refugees during the acculturation process. In this
case, the family is at risk of total breakdown because of the consequences of differences
in definitions of what constitutes child abuse and wife abuse. To appreciate the cross-
cultural differences in child-rearing patterns between Canadians and Somalis, we briefly
discuss next the traditional Somali child rearing practices from participants’
perspectives:
Caddow: The most important teacher of the Somali children is the
mother. The first critical four to five years when children stay near the
house, they are under the influence of the mother, even more important
than that of a father. After this period when the child begins to explore
the immediate environment, the whole community becomes a teacher
that instills the important social values of right and wrong.
In raising children, Somalis discriminate in the way they train the sexes.
The domain of a man is outside the house and a girl inside. Boys receive
encouragement to go out of the house to school, seek education, and
explore the world. Parents often admonish a boy who tends to hang
around the house and remind him that his place is outside with the boys
and men. Girls, however, are restricted to stay near the house and help
with the house chores as they are prepared to become competent
mothers.
Haldhaa: the whole community they live in raises children. It is not the
responsibility of their parents only. They are taught the proper conduct,
they are given religious education and how to treat parents and elders
with respect and kindness.
What the parents teach the child at home was reinforced by what the child learns
from the environment outside the home, in school, on the playground, and in the homes
of their playmates. Social values, education, oral literature, music, and all the other
cultural facets were congruent to the values the child learns at home. In
Canada, there is
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a discord between the home and the outside world in terms of values and what is
acceptable behavior. Somali parents feel that their influence is no match for that of the
outside world; the social norms they see as inappropriate are validated by what the child
learns in school, the popular culture and the law. Caddow explains in the following
excerpt how the discordance in family values between the home and the school affects
his household:
Caddow: One day my eight-year-old daughter and her friend chatted
about their families and parents. Her friend told her that her father no
longer lives with them after her mother quarreled with him over his
drinking habits. That evening, my daughter asked me about drinking
what it is and why I do not drink. I explained the negative effects of
drinking and that our culture and religion forbid Muslims to drink.
Next day my daughter explained to her friend the views of our family on
drinking. Her friend responded that her father is "Badaw"’ [meaning
unrefined or non-cosmopolitan], that drinking is fun and it is normal to
keep alcohol in the fridge, and that she will drink when reaches the legal
age.
The girls always share what happens at their homes, they talk about their
dreams when they grow up, things like boyfriends, marriage, number of
children they want have, and so forth. However, my daughter cannot
talk about these things with us. Even, if she dares to ask questions her
mother would not answer her questions.
Moreover, their cultural worldviews are validated or invalidated by their
experiences at school. The two girls sitting next to each other in the
classroom came from two culturally different households and they tend
to receive different treatment when a teacher shares same cultural values
with the white girl. My child may conclude that her culture is not as
good as that of her friends.
On another day, the Katie [fictitious name] asked my daughter if she
celebrates Christmas, Santa Claus, or Thanksgiving. She explained that
at Christmas night, Santa Claus rewards well-behaved children with
1 From the Arabic word ‘bedwi’ literally rural, non-urban. Urbanites use it to
characterize someone who lacks cosmopolitan traits.
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good gifts. When Istahil [his daughter’s name] came home, she asked
about Christmas and Santa Claus. Though we explained that we have
our own equivalents of such religious festivals, still our children feel
their culture inferior when they don't see Muslim festivals on TV or not
celebrated at the school or in the public. When schools reopen after
holidays, the majority of children at school talk with enthusiasm and
exuberance about how their families celebrated Christmas, gifts they
received. Our children feel left out and that their culture is inferior. As
result, they are reluctant to show their cultural practices such as Islamic
dress for fear of being ostracized and ridiculed. The Somali children are
under lot of stress and the experience may have negative effects that last
lifetime.
I do not feel comfortable that my daughter spends overnight with her
friend's house. In contrast, I would be less concerned if she spends a
night at the house of a Somali friend because it is less likely that she
would be exposed to culturally inappropriate things or behaviors.
In general, peer pressure is a powerful influence and, in cross-cultural settings
such as the one above, it could have a devastating impact on immigrant children’s
psychological well-being. The Somali children feel that they ought to behave as others
to be accepted and not to feel left out. At this age, being accepted by their peers is
important to them. At this age, teachers are seen as an authority and a repository of
knowledge; their actions, values, and behaviors are the standards that define what is
right and wrong to the young minds they cultivate. The values an immigrant child of a
different culture receives at school are seen as the absolute truth and standard. If those
values clash with the child's family values, the child is subject to conflicting world
views from two critical sources of guidance and authority in their lives—parents and
teachers. Psychologically, the child may experience identity crisis at a tender age. The
child resolves this conflict more often by negating one and validating the other. The
stronger one wins out because the larger environment outside the home backs it. Even
at home, the influence of the parents is weakened by the influence of TV, video games,
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and popular culture. Thus, the young resist the teachings of their parents, which they
view as backward and belong to another place and time.
Intergenerational Conflicts
Intergenerational conflicts are salient between Somali adolescent children and
their parents. Immigrant children in general tend to learn the cultural values of the
dominant society more rapidly than their parents. They learn the language faster than
adults, which facilitates interactions with their peer group culturally and socially. The
schools, peer groups, and mass media all inculcate values deemed appropriate for
success in Canadian society. Some of the values children are internalizing are in
conflict with those of their parents. Parents and the Somali community in general
expect the adolescent children to follow their example and to preserve their culture and
identity. In their view, one’s cultural behaviors define one’s identity.
In response to this double bind, three adaptation patterns are discernible among
Somali teenagers: some reject the home culture and parental control in favor of fitting in
or assimilating with their peers in school and in society. Some of them openly risk
conflicts with their parents. Others try to separate the home culture from the outside
culture, thereby leading two separate lives and to some extent integrating the two
cultures. While the third group tends to participate in schools, they tend to resist
socializing with Canadians peers in favor of retaining their cultural values and customs.
The assimilationist group views Somali culture and customs as irrelevant in the
Canadian context. In a discussion with the researcher, Mooge, a 19-year-old male bom
and raised in Mogadishu before arrival in Canada three years ago, strongly argues that
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he is a Canadian and should behave like any other Canadian of his age—have a girl
friend, go to clubs and parties, and have a good time. Two years later, the researcher
learned that Mooge dropped out of high school, had a few run-ins with the law; and
eventually moved out of the family home. At the time of the writing, he was living in a
youth shelter in downtown Toronto. A 20-year-old female participant, attending first-
year university, thinks that the Somali culture is backward. She argues the Somali
culture is what destroyed the country and brought her here in Canada. She cannot
understand why she should adhere to a value system that is so destructive. When
pressed, she cited examples such as the nomadic culture, clannish segmentation, and
gender discrimination inherent in Somali culture as things she cannot accept. “That
culture belongs to another place and time, not Canada and the 1990s,” she concluded.
Similarly, Ighodaro’s study of Somali students in the Metro Toronto school
system highlights this pattern among participants. Ighodaro writes that “two boys and
one girl vehemently shared similar views, that they are in Canada now and they have to
act like Canadians.” She reports that:
According to one of the male participants “I decided to change the way I
dress, because I want to dress like my friends in school. We hang
together during lunch and talk about hockey and basketball games,
sometimes we all dress the same in hockey shirt, that’s cool.” And the
female participant expressed herself in the following statement, “We are
in the 1990s, I can’t stand people with old-fashioned style. What do you
think? Girls have to wear make-up and wear sexy outfits like Toni
Braxton. I love to wear short skirts, I am happy the winter is finally
over, I am going to enjoy this summer.” In terms of education, these
students are somewhat challenged academically. .
.
(Ighodaro, 1997, p.
58)
These teenagers wear fashionable western outfits, cut their hair stylishly, some girls
tend to color their hair blond and wear mini skirts for parties, frequently go out to
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parties, and stay out late. Some took up the habit of drinking alcohol like their teenage
counterparts and be friends with the opposite sex—behaviors Islam and Somali culture
prohibit.
Others lead double lives. They behave well at home, participate in family
activities, and show respect and deference to their parents. Outside the home, they
behave differently. They tend to dress modestly in a manner parents would approve or
tolerate before they go out, but they also take a second set of dress in their backpacks to
change in school or at parties just to look like their peers. They do not want to
disappoint their parents and relatives, but at the same time, they want to fit in with their
peer group. These children are at an age where their social identity is taking shape; they
want to enjoy their youth. One girl explains her position as follows:
I don’t want to be so westernized and lose my Somali identity, I don’t
deny that I am Somali. I am proud I am Somali. I don’t want to be do
things and hurt my parents. I just want them to realize that I don’t want
to be so traditional. I wouldn’t go out with just any guy. I will hold
conversation with them, but I won’t run around. My parents don’t
realize that, and it’s hard for them. They’re here now. They don’t know
what to expect. (As quoted by Ighodaro, 1997, p. 63)
These young people are tom between their friends and their parents. On the one
hand, they want to identify with their peer group and on the other hand, they want to
remain tme to their culture and not disappoint their parents. Thus, they straddle difficult
gap between the two cultures.
Some of young people do not see that they are doing anything different from
what their parents did when they were young. A female participant could not see why
Somali parents make a big “fuss” about the behavior of the teenagers. Most of the
parents in Canada are from big cities, Mogadishu, Hargeisa, and others. As teenagers in
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Somalia, they were doing the same things most of Somali teenagers are doing now in
Canada, meaning that they had girlfriends or boyfriends, dressed fashionably, and
sampled Mogadishu’s nightlife, especially the waterfront with its many western style
nightclubs. She further argues that:
I’m very close to my aunt. Sometimes we talk. She tells me that when
was growing up in Mogadishu, her parents were very strict. When she
want go out, she pretends that she is going to study with her girlfriend in
a nearby house, and then they sneak out to movies with their boyfriends,
and eat at restaurants or drive around town. That generation is now
moms and dads, I don’t understand how they are so conservative now.
Their children is just doing what they did. I’m doing what my aunt did
and she turned out ok, so will I. I wish my parents could understand.
This seems a reasonable argument. In urban Somalia, it was understood that young
people are always curious, rebellious and wild; they would experiment and test the
acceptable boundaries; and in the process set new boundaries. However, it was also
expected of “wild” men to settle down and marry after they “sow their oats” for a while.
As Muslims, they would show repentance and seek forgiveness from Allah at a mature
age.
Nevertheless, this was not applicable to women who were treated differently.
The prestige of the Somali family is a sacred thing that hangs in the hands of its women.
A promiscuous woman brings a bad name to her family including extended family.
Conversely, her chastity brings a good name. Therefore, her proper upbringing (and of
course control) is a matter of utmost importance for the whole family. Though the
punishment for a misdeed is not as severe as the tradition of “honor killing’ practiced in
some societies in Arabia and South Asia, yet a woman who brings dishonor to her
family is usually disowned and shunned by the rest of the community.
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However, among Somalis in the diaspora, particularly the young, traditional
values about premarital sex are changing. Similarly, attitudes towards the centuries-old
practice of female circumcision (also known as infibulation) are changing after religious
leaders strongly came out against it and the government banned the practice in Canada.
Nevertheless, Somalis still shun those females seen as permissive by Somali standards.
Having children out of wedlock is viewed as unacceptable behavior, and an act of
disgrace to the family and the clan as the story of Samra below indicates.
Samra is an eighteen-year-old girl who immigrated with her parents and three
brothers and three sisters. She could not resist the lure of the carefree teenage life of her
peers. She regarded her mother and brothers as too strict and difficult to live with. She
started to sleep with her boyfriend and got pregnant which forced her to drop out of
school. Her family felt betrayed and her boyfriend could not support her as he was a
high-school student of her age. Both her family and the community saw her as a
disgrace and could not show any sympathy. Eventually, she could not bear the disgrace
and stigma associated with having a child out of wedlock. She left Toronto and moved
to another city where no one knows about her past to have the baby and raise her
daughter as a single mother dependent on welfare assistance. Though finally her family
and her boyfriend's family got together to arrange a marriage and to set up an apartment
for them, their initial reaction and the resolution are both in line with the Somali custom
and indicate continuity of tradition.
In Somalia, there was a sense of security in living within a community that
upheld the common culture and Islamic values. Wild youngsters are expected to
eventually embrace these values after they mature. Somali parents in Canada are
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doubtful whether their children will embrace the culture and religion of their heritage
because Canada is far different from Somalia; here, multitudes of languages, religions,
and social norms are competing for the attention of the young minds. The fear of
Somali parents is apparent in their traditional proverb “dad ka badan iyo biyo ka badan
ba wey ku hafiyaan which roughly translates into “there is a risk in drowning from
overwhelming numbers of people with differing ideas than yours and water that reaches
above your head.” Somali parents are shell-shocked about the extent of permissibility in
the Canadian society in matters such as dating and sex before marriage, individual
freedoms, and new lifestyles that were taboo in Somali society. They feel that Canadian
society emphasizes secularism at the expense of religious and moral values. Some
parents are as confused as their children. They do not know where to draw the line,
what is acceptable and what is not. All values seem to be relative and nothing is
absolute.
In contrast to the two types we mentioned above, those who are obedient to their
parents, keep their religious observance, come home straight from school and are
serious about their school and religious studies characterize the third pattern. This
group, like their parents, exhibits reactive acculturation. They reaffirm their culture and
religiosity. Girls tend to cover all their body with hijab and pray at school in a prayer
room or even in the hallways. Some supplement the income of their families by
working part-time in grocery stores or fast food restaurants. In their spare time, they
organize group studies or sports activities.
Even though there are many families, whose parents and their teenage children
have harmonious relationships, most Somali parents fear losing their children to the
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Canadian culture. When parents try to assert their role of parenting, some children tend
to resist because they feel that the values of their parents belong to another place and
time in the past. When the inevitable confrontation occurs, the children assert their
rights as taught by the institutions of the new culture. To the Somali parent, the
authorities at schools, social services, Children’s Aid Society, police, and courts all
seem to support the child. There seems to be a predisposition to save the child from the
oppressive hold of the Somali parents. Perhaps Rashid, an outreach worker and a
counselor for Toronto schools, provides an accurate assessment of the cultural conflicts:
The resettlement period is one of transition. People are not settled, but
the children’s lives are going on. Imagine a single mom, with all sorts
kids, the father not here, she’s not settled, she doesn’t understand
Canadian culture, she doesn’t speak English: the coincidence of
transformation with settlement can be traumatic for someone like this.
For us from the time a child is bom until adulthood he is under
the care of a parent. This is a libertarian society, but it is traumatic to
hear that a child is eighteen and he can do whatever he wants, he has his
own rights, can do things his own way. We understand a person to be a
man or a woman at puberty, but we also have the tradition that you are
still your mother’s child at forty, and the two concepts are in conflict.
This society has seen a breakdown in the family system. We
don’t have the tradition of a Children’s Aid Society. This is an alien
system. In Somalia if you abuse you kids, society will alienate you.
This is a terrible sanction, so the system corrects for people who would
hurt their kids. Some kids use this system [in Canada] to gain additional
freedom. The major thing is if the institution is there for the kids’
welfare, and the parents are there for the kids’ welfare, there is one
objective, so the major thing is to mediate misunderstandings between
parents and institutions.
The thing is, parents who have taken their kids 20,000 miles from
a war-tom country will never hurt their kids. Parents who had to face
danger—hunger, lions, fear, uncertainty, murder, the trauma of leaving
everything behind and braving immigration to a new country—these
people have faced things that social workers in Canada will never begin
to understand—all to keep their children safe. Why would they then hurt
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their children? Of course they would not. (As quoted by McGown, 1 999
p. 107-108)
A number of observations can made from the above evidence. First, in addition,
to the trauma of uprooting and stresses of acculturation which intensify tensions that
could be easily handled in normal circumstance, parents encounter confusion regarding
what is right and wrong and where to draw the line as a result of clash of cultures.
Moreover, according to Churchill and Churchill there is ambiguity in the position of the
Canadians about parental discipline. Newcomers enter “. .
.
a culture which itself is
unsure of the appropriate limits of parental discipline and the fine line between
punishment and abuse” (Churchill & Churchill, 1994, p. 57). It is this confusion, mixed
with the arrogance of power and prejudice against other cultures on the part of social
service providers, which threatens the stability and unity of Somali families. Second,
the secular laws and norms of Canada regarding child rights and individual rights often
collide with Islamic norms regarding proper parenting and the responsibility of the
Muslim parents.
Gender Roles and Marital Conflicts
The pressure of acculturation on family relations tends to increase marital
discords and the incidence of wife abuse. In addition, though wife abuse is not a new
phenomenon encountered in Canada, the definition of what constitutes wife abuse
becomes problematic in cross-cultural settings. The issues involved here are similar to
those regarding child abuse and intergenerational conflicts. However, the concepts of
women's rights and gender roles are new topics we address in this section.
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Participants indicate that marital conflicts and family break ups increase with
migration, as does the rate of marriage. A Somali man is, from cultural, social, and
religious perspectives, responsible for his family. But in Canada, he and his wife would
become independent individuals and he cannot speak for her. Caddow explains the
causes of the tension between spouses as follows:
Relationship between spouses is judged from Canadian standards and
values. The social services provide Somali women information about
their rights and instill new values that create discord between couples.
They are told that husbands cannot verbally or physically abuse wives or
children and that shelters are available for abused women. If a women
report that her husband had abused her, she would immediately be put in
a shelter without proper investigation and consideration of Somalis'
perception of what constitutes abuse. The man can lose his family on
simple dispute and he may never see wife and children again.
A Case Study of Wife Abuse . Two participants, Haldhaa and Mamus, in a
group interview, narrated the following story:
A 5 5-year-old Somali man in Ottawa returned home one day and found a
nice blue Jeans pants on the couch. Assuming his dear wife of 34 years
bought it for him, he promptly tried it on. Soon he realized it was not
only his size but that it would not fit to any of his 17 grown up children.
Believing that his wife misjudged his size, he called her and inquired
how she could make such a mistake after 34 years of living with him.
His wife, laughing at his silly presumptions, simply responded
that it is not for him but for her self. Still, not sure of what his ears just
heard, he repeated: “which pants? The Jeans?” and started accusing her
of being ridiculous and pretentious; that her intentions to put on tight
blue jeans pants are culturally, socially and religiously unacceptable.
Her behavior is unbecoming for her social standing and for her age; she
must have given in to the Western ways. The wife responded that it is
within her rights to dress whatever she pleases. The ensued hot debate
led to physical scuffle and 91 1 emergency call to the police.
Her husband spent his first night ever in police detention and
appeared at a family court in the following morning. After the judge
listen to the persecutor’s account he inquired the accused of what
compelled him to lay a hand on his wife. As way of response, the
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accused asked the judge: “your highness, I have been married to her for
34 years and we raised 17 children together. All this time I used to beat
her up whenever she misbehaves, so what is the new thing now?”
After a moment of contemplation, the judge asked the victim
about her account of the family history. The judge learned that despite
occasional fights in general the two were happy together most of their 34
years of marriage. The judge felt, despite the outrageous attitude and
intransigence of the husband, that he should not rely on his western
judicial lenses only to render a judgment that may break up the family.
He asked for counselors on Somali culture. Later in the afternoon, two
Somali counselors testified about family relations and ways Somali
society resolves conflicts between spouses through mediation by elders,
family friends, or neighbors. The judge asked the counselors how would
they mediate in this specific case. The counselors responded that they
would first investigate the situation to find out who is at fault and then
give that party a sanction. He delegated the case to the Somali
counselors and ordered that they must report to him within 24 hours and
that the couple must appear in court for the conclusion of the case.
Next morning, the couple along with the Somali counselors
showed up in front of the judge. The couple stated for the record that
they have come into a mutually satisfactory resolution and requested all
charges to be dropped. They went home together. Not long after that
incident, the man moved all his family back to Saudi Arabia where they
stayed before in transit on their way to Canada.
This case indicates that the new social values also affect adults and spouses.
The traditional norms of what is acceptable and what is not acceptable are changing. In
the view of Somali men, it was unacceptable and un-Islamic for a married woman of
middle age to wear jeans. These cultural changes prompted many Somali men to move
their families to Muslim countries in the Middle East to avoid losing their children and
wives to alien cultures and religions.
Parents are as confused as their children. They do not know, in the Canadian
context, where to draw the line. All values seem to be relative and nothing is absolute.
Quarrels were common among married couples. Somalis say, “A man and his wife are
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neither enemies nor friends. For the Somali men, what is new now is that women have
acquired new alien values including women’s and individual rights. Women tend to be
less tolerant and bolder to behave in manners that would be deemed inappropriate for
married women. They feel they have more freedom than before and do not depend on
men for livelihood in Canada. In Somalia, men were the providers and the
breadwinners. In Canada, men and women have equal chances of earning a living or
being on welfare assistance. Some men feel that women are becoming overassertive
and challenging their authority, and the resulting confrontation may escalate to verbal
and even physical violence. Women then tend to quickly call 911. Anecdotal evidence
shows that tensions and conflicts between spouses are on the rise; the divorce rate is
increasing, even though the marriage rate is on the rise as well.
Somali men face lot of difficulties in Canada. Most were professionals in
Somalia. They were doctors, lawyers, general directors or managers, and businessmen.
In Canada, they lost their status and identity; they lost their properties and wealth they
earned in the past. They cannot find respectable jobs; they work as security guards, or
gas station attendants. Their morale is very low and they tend to be depressed. The
decreasing status of men is contrasted by the rising status of women; some women are
becoming breadwinners. This transition causes tension and prompts gender role
renegotiation. Some couples are successful in managing the transition while others
experience serious tensions. Haldhaa blames the social institutions of Canadian society
and particularly the social workers for the cause of marital disputes. He states:
Some of the social services staff is insensitive to cultural norms and
social fabric of the Somali people. The information they provide, for
instance to women, causes much discord between spouses. They tell
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women their individual rights, they encourage calling emergency number
such as 9 1 1 if her husband harasses, abuses her.
Another male participant, Caddow, explains that, in Canada, conflicts that arise
from the new values are further compounded by the absence of the buffering role of the
extend family in helping couples with house chores or mediating disputes. To him
Men do not enjoy same status as before. His role in the family is less
critical for survival than back in Somalia. It is true that couples had
quarrels, that a spouse would leave the other out of anger but it was the
role of the relatives, from both sides of the family, and society to
intervene disputes between couples. Both men and women discuss the
issue among their same sex friends. The crux of the matter is that
women have misunderstood the Canadian concept of wife abuse and thus
have less tolerance. They tend to interpret a normal argument between
men and women as abuse. The misconception of what constitutes
spousal abuse and the individual rights are endangering the foundations
of Somali family values. People need to understand the definition of
abuse and its limits. The way Somali women interpret it now is a cause
of great pain and family breakups.
Other research on Muslim community in Toronto also concurs with this
assessment, as Azmi indicates below:
Key informants also alluded to problems of family discord from spousal
conflict. This is further aggravated by the stressful situation of recent
immigrants. The absence of extended family network particularly
compounds problems for Muslim families. The sensitive mediating,
supportive, and enforcement role played by the extended family is not
easily reproduced by social provisions, whether offered by Muslims or
the even more alien outer community. (Azmi, 1997, p. 158)
From the perspective of the Somali women, men cause the misunderstandings
among couples. They want to go out every night to chew Oat, and sleep all day. They
do not have jobs to go to and they tend to be reluctant to take part in the house chores.
They are confused and unproductive. The rigid traditional gender roles seem to be
untenable in the Canadian context. In Somalia, the role of men was confined to the
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outside the home. Men rarely raise a finger to help with the house chores as help was
abundant and women had no employment opportunity outside the house. Thus, gender
roles were well defined: the home was women’s domain and men were the
breadwinners. In addition, it was rare to see a nuclear family that lived alone; extended
family members lived with them and shared the burden of the house chores, helped with
the children and provided company. In fact, it was considered odd if a man tended to
stay home more often. Women would encourage men to get out of the house and bond
with other men at teashops. The Somali society considered such behavior unmanly.
However, in the West, only nuclear families live together. Women do not have
the company or assistance of the extended family. It is a new way of life, to which men
are having difficulty adjusting. To Somali men, a domesticated man is not manly
enough; this value is as strange to them as their tradition is to the Canadians. They need
to realize that these traditional roles, dictated by the environment in Somalia are no
longer tenable and are mostly the cause of the marital tensions; thus, the need for gender
role renegotiation among couples.
The cases of two Somali families in Toronto represent the successes or failures
Somali spouses are having in their attempts to adjust to the new social norms. Rage and
Filsan emigrated from a country in the Arabian Gulf where Rage was working for more
than ten years. They have five teenage children, and a baby recently bom in Toronto.
In Arabia, Filsan stayed home most of the time, and could only go out wearing hijab
with her husband, as the rules of the country dictated. In Toronto, Filsan developed a
passion for socializing and partying. Almost on every weekend, she would organize an
all-female dance party, and occasionally mixed-sex Qat chewing parties, an activity
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Somalis deem un-Islamic and inappropriate. Her calling led to an entrepreneurial
adventure when she rented a banquet hall for weddings and dance parties. Though Rage
saw this as a business initiative, better than spending her time unproductively, it meant
that she would be out all-night and sleeping all day, which was not good for the family
relations.
Rage became the primary housekeeper; after work, he would come home
straight to cook, do laundry, fetch groceries, and look after the children. The
responsibility of looking after the baby mostly fell on the older children. Both children
and Rage missed Filsan. When Rage and older children asked Filsan to not neglect
them in favor of her hobbies, she tended to be defensive and often cited her rights and
freedom as individual. She would argue that she was locked up in a house for so many
years and denied the freedom to see the sunlight outside; she raised and looked after the
children while Rage was at work or elsewhere. In her opinion, Rage was unreasonable;
she has been enduring hardship and oppression for ten years under a religious pretext.
She felt it was time that she should pursue her dreams and Canada gives her the freedom
denied so long; she wanted to express herself and live to her fullest potential.
Eventually, her social habits and her frequent absence from home strained her
marital relationship beyond repair. After separation for a year, Rage finally filed for
divorce in court and was given custody of the children. He moved with his children
from Toronto to another city where he attends college and works part-time jobs. This
case is by no means typical, because most of the family friends blamed the wife. Other
families break up because of wife abuse, or problems related to drinking or chewing
Qat, or all three on the part of men.
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However, there are as many successes as failures. Xamari’ s family emigrated
from Mogadishu with four children. Xamari lost a successful business in Somalia and
now works in gas stations in Toronto. His wife, Bami, also works in a retail store.
They take turns in looking after children and house chores. The couple socializes
together by hosting social events, chewing Qat with their friends, or going out together
to their friends' houses. Xamari is quite happy in changing his perceptions about his
gender roles. He feels closer to his wife and children now than ever before in Somalia.
He expressed his feelings as follows:
I work evening shift, and Bami works day shift. In the morning, I drive
my children to school or walk them to a bus stop. Sometimes I meet their
teachers and discuss my children’s learning and problems at school. The
children feel comfortable talking to me and ask me to help them with
homework. This never happened in Somalia, as I was absent all day.
After work I use to socialize with my male friends in chewing Qat, and
come home late evening. Relatives were helping with house chores and
there was no much need for me to get involved other than bringing
money home. Now, my wife and me are friends and spend our past time
together.
Bami, also expressed satisfaction in her marital relationship as follows:
I rarely saw Xamari, except the bedtime, in retrospect; we never had a
quality time together because his social life was outside the home. He
did not know much about the family affairs, as that was my role with the
help of my mother and other relatives that lived with us. Now our lives
is more integrated. We work, take care of children, and socialize
together. Life is difficult here, and there many new things that are not
good for our children. But we are managing challenges together.
To a significant extent, some Somali men are beginning to change their views on
gender roles and are becoming more sensitive, as Caddow’s excerpt below indicates:
The style of communication between spouses is an important aspect that
would be good for Somalis to adapt from Canadians. Somali couples
need to learn how to engage in a friendly and productive discussion of
their family affairs. Lately, Somalis have less patience and tend to carry
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on disputes to a win-lose situation. They should compromise and reach a
win-win situation. The man should help with the house chores, wash
dishes, cook food, baby sit and change diapers. Just share all
responsibilities in an equitable manner.
In general, the numbers of families that live in relative harmony outnumber
those who are dysfunctional or who experience total breakdown. Some find harmony
and shelter in their religious beliefs and practices; others are taking approach that is
more pragmatic by integrating their values with some of the Canadian values in a way
that works for them. Many working couples share responsibilities and take turns in
family duties. Many men are learning how to cook, clean the house, and care for the
babies. However, such adjustment takes time, and Somali newcomers face tremendous
stress that strains their family relationships and causes breakups.
Religious Practices
There is consensus among Somalis that the differing religious values between
Somalis and the Canadian cultural center pose the greatest challenge for Muslims living
in Canada. Some of the participants of this study worried before their arrival whether
they would able to practice their religion among non-Muslim majority community who
may view Muslims as terrorists. Moreover, they see the Canadian society as highly
secular and very permissive about some social values. The salience of sex in the mass
media and the advocacy for the legitimacy of differing lifestyles are especially shocking
to the Somali parents as Haldhaa explains below:
There is a big difference of moral values. Here Somalis hear first time
new crimes such as incest, homosexuality, transsexual, pornography, and
so forth. Somalis do not easily integrate or socialize with Canadians out
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of fear. Mothers are afraid for their children’s safety at school, at the
playground or in the neighborhood.
McGown who has studied the religiosity of Somalis in Toronto and London
(UK), has commented that:
The single greatest fear expressed by Somalis in both London and
Toronto was a concern that they would be unable to teach Islam, and an
Islamic value system, effectively to their children in a Western
environment—with its multiplicity of choices and its seemingly endless
smorgasbord of competing values. Even Somalis who were confident in
their own ability to straddle two value systems were concerned about
how to impart a solid grounding in Islam, because it is a minority
religion and because so much of what competes for their offspring’s
attention is so very alien. (McGown, 1999, p. 101)
Generally, most Somalis tend to find solace in their spiritual beliefs as is evident
in the increased religiosity and spirituality among Somalis in diaspora. This trend is
seen as a response to the new values they encounter in countries like Canada, as can be
gleaned from the following excerpts:
Hussein: Somalis should not abandon their religion and Allah. Religious
practices, worship and strong spiritual values would keep one on the
right path. In this culture, religion is the only salvation that keeps one
from going astray. Second, the family values should be preserved.
Caddow: Islam provides moral guidance and clearly sets standards of
social conduct and responsibility. It prevents breakdown of social values
such as premarital sexual relationships and living together outside
marital relationship.
Duale: As Somalis arrive, they are confronted with new social norms,
ethics and behaviors that they deem strange and unacceptable to their
spiritual and social standards. In response, some may close off their
learning attitudes, receptivity and appreciation of the Canadian social and
cultural values. They tend to restore their spiritual and social beliefs
(based on Islam). Then one develops an attitude of "Allah la cuskayey,"
(submission to Allah) and becomes a "bom again-Muslim."
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Three categories are discernible among the religious practices of the Somali
refugees in Toronto: Islamists, moderates, and seculars. The Islamists among Somalis
are well organized and provide critical services to the Somali community such as
officiating at religious ceremonies, marriages, and bereavement; settlement assistance;
religious education for the children and adults; vocational training; resume writing; and
job search skills.
On the other hand, their doctrinal teachings tend to be fundamentalist in values.
They are attracting increasing numbers of followers who tend to view the tragedy that
struck Somalia and the resultant violence, breakdown of law and order, and the anguish
of refugees in alien lands as punishment for Somalis’ deviance from the right path that
Allah ordained. They suggest that the only sure salvation is the return to the
fundamental teachings and practices of Islam.
Thus, in the context of the current predicament of Somalis, especially in the
absence of sensible alternative explanations and solutions, many find this explanation
easy to understand, more so among the disoriented refugees and newcomers alienated
by the strange, cold, and uninhibited culture and social values of Western host societies.
Islamists arguments make sense to most Somalis because they know, whether they
practice Islam or not, that the concept of secularism contradicts some Islamic norms.
Moreover, they are aware of fact that the Islamic teachings as in Shari ’ah (the Divine
Law) are:
universalistic, encompassing all aspects of life, and are not confined
exclusively to the realm of personal religious and spiritual development.
Islam, in addition to being a ‘religion’ is also a total way of life, which
includes an ideology encompassing political, economic and social
realms. (Azmi, 1997 p. 154)
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Thus, some Islamists discourage participation in banking systems due to the practice of
charging interest, or working in businesses that sell alcohol or pork products.
However, to the moderates, the Islamist interpretations and practices introduce
new concepts and negate old practices and views Somalis held for generations. These
differences are becoming a source of confusion and anguish for some Somali families
whose members are divided in their religious practices. One participant reported several
cases were women who are bom-again-Muslims forced their husbands to divorce them.
These women and men tend to interpret religious values according to some Islamic
fundamentalist teachings. Disciples of these schools tend to risk the break up of their
families if their spouses do not join them in their newfound faith and straight path. In
their opinion, they would rather find new soul and spiritual mates than share life with a
non-believer.
The majority of mainstream Somalis view the matters of Islamic faith and
practices as an affair between Allah and the individual. Hence, it is a bond between the
creator and the created; no one has the right of enforcement, other than gentle preaching
and persuasion. Since the early 1980s, fundamentalist teachings were spreading in
Somalia. However, the dictatorial government of Siad Barre, for fear of losing power,
has suppressed it in the past. Since the collapse of the Somali state and the advent of
clan-based factions in the early 1990s, fundamentalist groups like Ttihad’ (unity)
presented themselves as a viable alternative force that can unite the Muslim Somalis
across clans. However, their strict and puritanical interpretation tends to be less
appealing to the broad-minded moderate Somalis, as Caddow asserts below:
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Religion provides guidance and teaches morality. It prevents you to
adapt some of the ways of the non-believer host culture. It is important,
however, that it should be practiced moderately. Extreme
fundamentalism leads one to hate the society and to isolate self.
Others who do not have very strong religious beliefs, especially the young
generation, try to adapt some norms and manners of Canadian society. Some pick up
drinking habits and frequent nightclubs. Even in this group, some of them may lead a
normal life and integrate well within the Somali community by retaining their social
connections and affiliations. Only, a very few may go too far and totally segregate
themselves from the Somali community. This is very rare.
Socialization Patterns
As we discussed before, the socialization patterns of Somali refugees in Toronto
are limited within the Somali community. Adults and the younger generation tend to
have different socialization patterns. The socialization patterns of the younger
generation, other than those who are religious, tend to mirror their peer group in
Canada. Some go out to parties or nightclubs. We have discussed the socialization
patterns of this group under the section on intergenerational conflict, thus we focus here
on the transformations of the traditional socialization patterns of the adults.
Among adults, three patterns are generally discernible: mixed-sex socialization
at weddings, all-male social events, and all-female social events. Here, both continuity
and change are observed. Somali weddings in Toronto usually consist of three events.
First, in keeping with Islam, the formal wedlock ceremony is usually brief in terms of
the time it takes and is officiated at by a respected sheikh. It takes place in a separate
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room from the women’s quarters and men from both sides of the union attend it. Food
and soft drinks are served after the sheikh concludes the ceremony. From an Islamic
legal perspective, this is the official union of the couple. After the men leave, the
second event commences; female relatives and friends host a party for the bride to
celebrate the occasion. This is a new trend. The third event is a lavish Western style
party for all, with no separation between sexes. Inviting a whole band or few singers
provides usually live music. Western and Somali music are mixed to provide
entertainment. Over two hundred people may come to such parties. Though
participants are mostly Somali, some non-Somali guests are often invited.
Adult men who are mostly unemployed tend to congregate in coffee shops
during the day where they exchange news about Somalia and pass time. Some men
chew Qat all night and sleep all day. Frustration and despair drives many to addiction
to Qat. This behavior is not only unproductive and expensive to support from the
meager income of the family, but it also creates tension between spouses. McGown’s
study also found this habit of socialization among Somali men in Toronto and London.
She observed that to the anguish of the lowered socio-economic status “has been added
the temptation of qat—catha edulis Forks—a leaf that, when chewed, offers mild
stimulation well-suited to long evenings discussing politics, but that causes insomnia
and lack of appetite” (McGown, 1999, p. 19).
Another new socialization trend ofwomen is frequent all-female parties.
Women (married and middle age) go out frequently to all-women parties. Some ma\
leave behind their children without adult supervision, especially if the husband is one of
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those addicted to qat. Caddow explains the this new phenomena from an economic
perspective:
. . . Women frequently go out to parties almost every night. This is a
social outlet for them. However, it comes with huge price tag, as they
require having a new dress for each party. They desist to wear a dress
that she had on previous occasion lest that her friends remember. A
“Diric,” Somali traditional sari costs about $200 per piece. A quarrel
would sue when the husband reminds her that they cannot afford to buy a
new dress for each party.
Caddow adds that men also are attracted to beautiful and most recent cars
models. They do not invest their meager saving wisely for growth; rather they would
purchase or lease the latest model. As a result, they tend to work hard to pay the finance
charges alone for a long time. Many are bankrupted and forced to flee or assume a new
identity. The income of most Somalis in Canada is below or at the poverty line. When
the majority of them are welfare recipients, it does not make sense to maintain such a
lavish life style. A large portion of some Somali families' income usually goes to the
acquisition of expensive consumer items-fumiture, clothing, jewelry, cars, audiovisual
electronics, and so forth. Three observations can made about the socialization patterns
of Somalis in Toronto: 1) the young generation, particularly teenagers, tend to mirror
the socialization patterns of their Canadian peers; 2) there is continuity of traditional
socialization patterns, albeit with some modification, among adults; 3) there is
internalization of new values of consumerism characteristic of the North American
society.
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Ethnic Identity and Identification
There are also varieties of definitions of ethnicity and ethnic identities (Driedger,
1996; Gordon-Popatia, 1994). For example, Dashefsky defines group identification as
a generalized attitude involving a personal attachment to a group and a
positive orientation toward being a member of a group. Therefore, ethnic
identification takes place when the group in question is one with whom
the individual believes he has a common ancestry based on shared
individual characteristics and/or shared sociocultural experiences. (In
Driedger, 1996, p. 128)
However, in this study, we use Edward Herberg's definition of an ethnic group
as “people who have been counted, and/or who have counted themselves, as belonging
to a particular group, usually by birth and by practices and perceptions” (1989, p. 3).
He adds that this definition includes race and religion and is more accurately reflected in
Isajiw’s (1979) phrasing of the term “ethno-racial-religious group.” The inclusion of the
subjective identification or self-definition and the objective identification or ascriptive
criteria by others is relevant in the context of ethnic minority identity in a dominant
society.
Nevertheless, some contend that ethnicity and ethnic identity are situational.
The way people define themselves, or are seen by others in terms of ethnicity and
identity is contextual in nature (Gordon-Popatia, 1994). According to this notion of
situational ethnic identity, the Somalis in North America could have various ethnic
identities (e.g., Black, African, Somali, Muslim, Arab) in different socio-political
situations. For example, the general identity of being Black becomes central in the
context of racial discrimination based on skin color. Somalis are Africans in terms of
the continent of origin; Somali in the context of culture and/or national and
ethnic
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origin; Muslim when religion is the central defining ethnic boundary; Arab in
geopolitical contexts since Somalia is a member of the Arab league, and so on. Hence,
it is difficult to set a standard definition that is inclusive of all the ways a group can be
defined subjectively by themselves and objectively by others. Thus, “one needs the
context to be able to make sense of the term[s]” (Berry & Laponce, 1994, p. 5).
In the following sections, we explore how Somalis identify themselves as an
ethnic group and how others define or identify them. At the time of the interviews,
most Somalis had been in Canada less than five years, too early to expect any
meaningful identification with Canada. The fresh memory of the country they left and
the largely negative experiences they have faced in resettling here contributed to
nostalgic sentiments and a lack of identification with Canadians.
A number of factors favor the maintenance of a Somali ethnic identity and their
lack of identification with mainstream Canadians. First, as refugees most had no choice
but to flee from home. They did not leave on their own accord as immigrants do.
Psychologically, they feel as sojourners who will return home when conditions improve.
Meanwhile, most will try to survive and endure the hardship in Canada, as can be
gleaned from the following excerpts:
Caddow: I did not regret coming to Canada. If I stayed in Somalia, I
would have been forced to kill someone to defend my family and myself
or be killed. In this respect, I do not regret leaving Somalia. Thanks to
Canada, I do not fear for my safety, no one targets me simply because I
belong to clan x But I’m not content with my status in Canada. I
feel that I’m in a foreign country, that this is not my country and that my
presence is a burden to others. I have never decided to settle here for
good. ... My morale is not that low as I hope to leave Canada soon.
Since I have large family with young children, I need to be planning
carefully, but I would like to leave at a suitable time.
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Hussein: I wanted to be able to have a reasonable life here. Good job.
Now actually I do not want to settle here because I am not sure if I can
ever get a meaningful employment. In addition, the climate does not suit
me. For these reasons I would prefer to find work abroad.
Mina: I’m very grateful to Canada for giving us asylum. But is not an
easy place for Somalis. I don’t have a bed or furniture I’m not settled. I
have a strong feeling to go back. . . . Most Somalis, at least first
generation will not settle here, may be next generations.
Somalis are very grateful to Canada for the asylum and the generous assistance;
however, most adults are not happy here and are looking forward to returning home as
soon as conditions improve. It seems satisfaction is closely related to one’s socio-
economic status in Canada. More men than women have experienced downward
occupational mobility, while female status seems to be improving in Canada. As
Opoku-Dapaah’s survey indicates, “more females expressed satisfaction than males.
Slightly over 60 percent of all female respondents felt satisfied; approximately half of
the males felt this way (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, p. 66). Other factors that contribute to
dissatisfaction include discrimination, fear for losing children to alien values, and
nostalgia for the socio-cultural life and ecology of Somalia. Anecdotal evidence also
shows that people over age 40 do not aspire to settle here; they long to go back as soon
as the situation in Somalia warrants it. However, the younger generation under 30 tends
to prefer to adopt Canada as their home. Those with professional jobs and in the below
30 age group would stay behind even if the situation in Somalia improves. Guleed, a
manager in a food company and a homeowner, represents the sentiments of this group
as follows:
I’m very satisfied with my achievements in Canada. I intend to settle
down here and occasionally travel to Somalia. I wish that many Somalis
could the same. I would advise them to be patient to reach their goals.
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Second, the Somali social structure, based on kinship and extended family,
which has, as we discussed in Chapter 2, endured through tumultuous changes brought
by the impact of colonialism and euro-centric post-colonial models of modernization, is
still strong among the first-generation adults. Second, most Somalis define themselves
as Muslims more than Somali as McGown concludes in her study of Somalis in Toronto
and London. While these two are internal, a third, external factor, discrimination and
racism, intensifies the maintenance of these two and inversely solidifies the Somalis
identity. Other factors that influence formation of ethnic identity include retention of
ethnic language, strength and completeness of ethnic institutions, territorial enclaves,
and cultural symbols such as ethnic attire and foods.
The reader can glean from the previous chapters a number of factors that mark
the salience of Somali ethnicity and identity. These include territorial enclaves such as
the concentration in the Dixon residential area; socio-cultural features such as kinship
and the extended family support system; ethnic institutions characterized by the
formation of more than 35 community organizations and service providers; and
ideology and beliefs exemplified by the increased religiosity and emergence of Islamists
among Somalis in Toronto. These factors contribute to the maintenance of ethnic
identity and serve as ethnic identification markers (Driedger, 1996; Herberg, 1989).
As McCoy asserts, the experiences of an immigrant ethnic group “are largely
determined by the structures of the host society” (McCoy, 1992, p. 248) and the kind of
reception accorded to them. As we have seen in Chapter 5, the reception of Somali
refugees by Canadian society is negative, as their lack of structural integration and
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participation in the institutional, economic, social, and political life of Canadian society
indicates.
Somalis’ existence as a distinct and isolated ethnic group is, in part, a response
to the impenetrability of the boundaries of the dominant group. Kallen observed that
when a
nation’s social organization is such that the major policies, laws, and
practices are based on racist ideology and supported by the prejudice
held by the public, then the boundaries of institutions “become ossified
and virtually impenetrable by ethnic minorities.” (in Herberg, 1989, p.
22 )
Despite the Multiculturalism Policy, participants felt prejudice, discrimination, and
racism directed against them in their interactions with institutions and the public. For
example, Edward Opoku-Dapaah’s survey of the Somali community in Toronto
reported that, out of 1 81 respondents:
About 70 percent of respondents had experienced racial discrimination
on several occasions. Seventy-five percent of male respondents and 59
percent of female reported having experienced discrimination on several
occasions. . . . Only 14 percent reported having experienced such racial
discrimination on only one occasion. (1995, p. 71)
Moreover, 36 percent of Somalis did not take action to seek remedy or file
complaint because they “had no faith in the justice system.” The following sentiment
shared by many was voiced by one participant who justified his lack of action against
racial discrimination act as “if there was any place where discrimination did not exist I
would have taken action, but discrimination is everywhere, every door you knock, even
in the court.” Another participant, a female student reported “a teacher said to me that
they were tired of people like Somalis coming here and expecting this to be their home
(in Opoku-Dapaah, 1995, pp. 70-72). The reader may recall the characterization of
the
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Somali immigrants in the media as “other” and non-Canadian in reports regarding the
Dixon incident in Chapter 5. Thus, it is not surprising that Somalis, like other ethnic
minority groups, feel rejected and that it is necessary to be “dependent upon their
cultural values, structures, and process because they had no readily accessible
‘Canadian’ alternatives” Herberg, 1989, pp. 22-23). Denied structural integration with
the host society, a minority community forms its own institutions that “attract and hold
members within their social boundaries” (Driedger, 1996, p. 134). Though the Somali
institutions in Toronto have yet to play significant political and economic roles, they
have religious, educational, and welfare functions that are critical for the Somali
community.
The residential segregation and maintenance of ethnic enclaves is “an essential
ingredient of any definition of a community” (Driedger, 1996, p. 133) and its identity.
Enclaves are safe havens where individuals can interact with kin and friends and where
many essential ethno-specific activities and services can take place. In places like the
Dixon residential area, language and culture can also survive and be preserved. Thus,
the Somali refugees in Toronto, facing rejection and alienation, resort to reclaiming
their familiar customs and social manners, in order to find a sense of identity, a feeling
of belonging, security, and support. They confine their social interactions among
themselves and live in the same neighborhoods. One participant characterized the
Somali community in Toronto as a:
. . . society within a society but separate: Ninety percent of Somali
society here lives like society within another society. In your leisure
time, you go out to socialize with other Somalis, and speak Somali.
Same thing at home, you only invite Somalis . . . this aspect of the
Somali culture is helpful in the initial period, but it does not help you
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integrate with the host society On the other hand, it seems that you
have no other choice.
The lack of choice Yasin alludes to is the social rejection Somalis experience in the
employment market and workplaces, schools, and residential areas through subtle and
overt discrimination and racism both on racial and cultural bases.
The Somali community in Toronto retains its cultural symbols such as ethnic
foods, festivals, and language to create a sense of “belonging, a sense of purpose, and a
sense of continuing tradition that is important and worth perpetuating” (Driedger, 1996,
p. 135). Somalis have established grocery stores, restaurants, newspapers and journals
published in Somali language, TV programs carried on community channels and radio
programs, and entertainment industry including music and theatre shows by Somali
artists in the diaspora. One can find almost all type of services within the community
except secular education services, health services, and other services normally provided
by governmental agencies. All of these contribute to the retention of their cultural and
ethnic identity within the Canadian society.
The most striking feature of the expression of Somali ethnic identity is increased
religiosity. Somalis identify themselves as Muslims first and as Somali second. As
Driedger contends, “identification with religious beliefs provides a more social-
psychological dimension, which again emphasizes the importance of decisions to
perpetuate or change territory, institutions, and ethnic culture” (1996, p. 136). To the
Somalis, their religious identity is inseparable with their ethnic identity, as evidenced in
the following excerpts from participant interviews:
Duale: As Somalis arrive, they are confronted with new social norms,
ethics and behaviors that they deem strange and unacceptable to their
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spiritual and social standards. In response, some may close off their
learning attitudes, receptivity and appreciation of the Canadian social and
cultural values. They tend to restore their spiritual and social beliefs
(based on Islam). Then one develops an attitude of "Allah la cuskayey,"
(submission to Allah) and becomes a "bom again-Muslim."
Caddow: I missed my extended family and the support (morally and
materially) it offers. The reason we want a community that live in same
neighborhood is that it would be easy organize festivals like Eids, where
the person is surrounded with the spirits, songs on radio, and TVs, [and
where] people are 100% Muslim. The National holidays like
Independence Day. We transplant the Somali customs, traditions,
clothes, foods, and so forth.
Guleed: I never regretted the decision to migrate to Canada. However, I
missed my family, the 24-hour warm weather throughout the year of
Somalia. I wish to live in a community where the people are all
Muslims.
Mina: one day I attended a social gathering ofwomen in the
neighborhood. The discussion was on how women and girls are being
acculturated here which is very negative. There was consensus that it is
better to return to an Islamic country.
As Duale asserts, the increased religiosity of most Somalis is a response to
counter the alienating values of the Western society and a quest for spiritual and socio-
psychological tranquility. That is why it also comes before ethnic identity. This
assessment finds concurrence in the literature on Muslim communities in Canada.
Shaheen Azmi contends, that in Muslim communities in the West, Islamic identity
supersedes all other identities because
. . .
religion is the structuring element of society which tends to integrate
and harmonize all ethnic, cultural, racial, and linguistic particularities.
Thus, it is not surprising that Muslim communities, especially in
minority situations, identify themselves most prominently with their
religion. (1997, p. 153)
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Similarly, McGown reports that her interviews with Somalis
. . . were full of stories of young adults who left home quite happy to
embrace the ways of the West and, frightened or repulsed by what they
saw, returned to their religion, sometimes with intensity they had never
felt before. (1999, p. 208)
Somalis form one of the largest Muslim ethnic groups in Toronto. About three-quarters
of Somalis in Toronto belong to a mosque and regularly participate its activities
(Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
There are two reasons for Somalis’ lack of identification with the Canadian
center: first, the majority of the dominant group members do not want it; second,
likewise, the majority of the Somalis do not want it. Rejection and isolation, externally
imposed by the dominant group compounded by the Somalis’ fear of alienation and loss
to the Canadian culture center, are among the reasons for lack of association with each
other. However, this does not mean that, in technical terms, Somalis do not see
themselves as Canadians. Many are full citizens and enjoy full rights and
responsibilities like any other citizens; they readily refer to themselves as Canadians.
The issue is more of cultural and ethnic identification, through which Somalis see
themselves as Muslims first and Somalis as second, while others may identify them
only as Black, which negates their Muslim, Somali, and African identities.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Conclusions
This study set out to explore the socio-cultural adaptation experiences of Somali
refugees in Canada from participants’ subjective perspectives. We have employed a
framework that takes into consideration the political culture of the host country and how
discrimination and racism against the newcomers can greatly influence the integration
process. We analyzed participants’ experiences in terms of external structural
integration and internal cultural integration.
Structural integration is the extent to which newcomers participate in the
economic, social, and political institutions of the host society. Structural integration is
an external process in that it is the interaction between the Somali newcomers and the
institutions of the host society, and depends on the nature of the reception accorded to
the newcomers and their capacity to participate in the institutions. In this chapter, we
summarize the findings and conclusions about Somali refugees’ experiences in utilizing
resettlement assistance and services; housing and acceptance by neighbors; seeking
employment and engaging in economic activities; social interaction outside the Somali
community; participation in education, political, and voluntary associations; and the
prejudice, discrimination, and racism they encountered.
Cultural integration is an internal change process at the individual and group
levels. Somalis start integrating the sociocultural values and behaviors of their birth and
that of the Canadian center from the moment of arrival. We explored the Somali
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refugees’ experiences in adjusting to the physical environment such as weather and
urban life; changes in their cultural symbols such as dress, dietary habits, and retention
of the Somali language; and changes in cultural norms such as religion and morality,
transition from communal way of life to individualism, tensions in the family relations,
socialization patterns, and ethnic identity and identification.
Structural Integration
Perceptions about Canada and Expectations
Before arrival, participants in this study admitted that they had little knowledge
of the Canadian immigration system, culture, or society. However, without exception,
all of them had positive impressions about Canada and Canadians. Some of the
participants who had an equal chance to seek asylum in the United States chose Canada
because of its positive reputation. Most perceived the Canadian people and government
as warm, friendly, and supportive; they anticipated a warm welcome and resettlement
assistance. Most participants had positive experience with their initial contact with
Canadians at the entry points and did not report any specific problems with the
immigration services. A few complained about the time it took them to secure “landed
status.” At the time of the fieldwork, there were many cases in backlog. Some
complained about the way immigration officers received them, but largely these were
isolated cases.
Most participants are very grateful to Canada for the asylum and the subsistence
assistance offered to them. Even many of those who are not happy with their lower
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socio-economic status in Canada expressed gratitude and satisfaction with the peaceful
environment of Canada as compared to the violence and strife back home. However,
once past the gates into their new world, the reality of being refugee in alien land hit
hard.
Contrary to the spirit and the main goal of Canada’s resettlement and
multiculturalism policies, which emphasize the integration of immigrants and refugees
into Canadian society to become productive members, we found that the reception of
Somali refugees by the Canadian society was negative. They have not achieved any
significant structural integration or participation in the institutional, economic, social,
and political life of the Canadian society. Though it is difficult to predict delayed
integration patterns that may become discernible ten years from now, Somalis are
unlikely to attain significant integration in the face of the racial and cultural
discrimination made apparent in Chapter 5. This conclusion is further supported by
ample evidence in the literature on ethno-racial minority groups in Canada, particularly
those of African origin (Anderson, 1993; Driedger, 1996; Henry, 1994; McGown, 1999;
Opoku-Dapaah, 1995).
Resettlement Services
Upon arrival, most Somali refugees needed housing, subsistence allowance,
clothing, medical assistance, and education for their children. After that, those with
professional backgrounds who came to Canada for safety and for reconstructing their
lives expected to upgrade their education and continue with their professions in order
to
become productive members of the society. Contrary to their expectations, most
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participants described their reception as less than expected. Most Somalis did not
utilize the resettlement services and assistance for which they were eligible. Critical
services for adjustment, such as counseling, language, education, and employment
information were not easily available to Somalis. As a result, most relied on the
traditional Somali social welfare system; relatives, friends and community organizations
provided the initial assistance and resettlement-related information. However, the
assistance and information they can provide is very limited, inadequate and often
inaccurate.
Housing and Neighborhoods
Relatives and friends who provide temporary accommodations and other forms
of assistance receive most Somalis. This means that newcomers often settle near other
relatives and friends for mutual assistance and socio-psychological reasons that reduce
the stress of alienation. However, most Somalis live in sub-standard high-rise
apartments, which are not conducive for their socialization patters. Overcrowding, due
to the relatively large size of Somali families also creates tension with property owners
and neighbors.
Unemployment, low-income, and dependency on welfare assistance are factors
that lead to a concentration of Somalis in public housing in areas such as Etobicoke,
Scarborough, North York, and York. Some Somali residents reported discrimination
experiences when looking for housing. Other studies also suggest that discrimination is
a factor in the residential concentrations of people of color (Henry, 1994; Opoku-
Dapaah, 1995). The visibility of Somalis in terms of color, cultural symbols, and social
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behaviors has attracted subtle and, in some cases, overt discriminatory reactions from
their neighbors, particularly those of White European stock. The case study of the
Dixon residential area illustrated the magnitude of the social isolation and segregation
Somalis experienced in their initial resettlement efforts and the attitudes of the society
towards them.
Employment and Economic Participation
Legal restrictions prevented Somalis without permanent residence status
(refugee claimants) from finding employment or education services. They discovered
that they were not eligible for resettlement assistance other than limited financial aid for
subsistence, shelter, legal, and health aid. Those who attained legal residence found the
doors of the Canadian socio-economic institutions “ossified and virtually impenetrable”
(Herberg, 1989, p. 22). Challenges include: lack of access to employment-related
services such as information about employment opportunities, occupational counseling,
and skills upgrading and networks; lack of recognition of credentials and prior work
experiences; lack of Canadian experience; language problems; and prejudice,
discrimination and racism.
About 66 percent of Somali refugees in Canada have the potential to participate
in the labor force, yet, about 56 percent of the Somali respondents were unemployed at
the time of the study. Those employed work in low-level menial jobs as cab drivers,
parking lot attendants, security guards, and in the retail industry.
Despite a high level of prior educational attainment among Somalis, the
educated and skilled group is marginalized. Most professionals found that their
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credentials and prior work experiences were not recognized. Upgrading and skill
training services were inaccessible. Nevertheless, those who managed to get education,
retraining, and upgrading qualifications found the ubiquitous requirement of ‘Canadian
experience’ insurmountable, as Duale states:
How can we get the Canadian experience if it is the requirement for all
jobs? To get a Canadian experience you must first get a chance to work,
and to be employed you have to have a Canadian experience. It is a cruel
paradox.
Somalis' lack of access to the employment market was not only due to
deficiency in their human capital such as proficiency in official language and
employable skills relevant to the Canadian job market; prejudice and discrimination has
played a significant role. As a result, nearly half of the Somalis in Toronto were
dependent on public welfare assistance for subsistence and more than sixty-seven
percent live below poverty line.
Education
More than one third of the Somali refugees in Canada are school-aged children.
Somali children are at a disadvantage in participating in the education system; they
come to schools with limited or no prior schooling experience. Language and cultural
barriers further exacerbate the trauma of the civil war and uprooting. Adolescents are
most particularly at risk. They are placed in an age-appropriate grade level and more
often in the ESL, basic, or general education track, which does not prepare them for
college. It is a great concern for the Somali community and educators that many
children are underachieving or dropping out.
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Biases inherent in the curriculum hinder them from competing with their
classmates. Insensitivity and prejudice on the part of the teaching and administrative
staff contributed to their alienation. Some parents and students felt their culture and
religious practices were source of tension and discrimination in the schools. Racial
harassment, name-calling, and graffiti are only a few examples of discriminatory forms
of expression that Somali students experienced in the schools.
Cultural attitudes and language barriers prevent most parents from participating
in the schooling of their children. Some parents who attempted to participate felt
unwelcome and ignored by the school administration and other parents in meetings.
Concerns raised and attempts by leaders of community organizations to address the
special needs of Somali refugee children were often resisted. Many parents felt that the
education system is failing their children. This alienation from the school system
contributes to the socioeconomic marginalization of the Somali community. Other
studies on Somali refugees in Toronto (Opoku-Dapaah, 1995; Ighodaro, 1997;
McGown, 1999) reached similar conclusions.
Social Interaction
As the case study of the Dixon residential area indicates, Somalis tend to
socialize among themselves. The majority of Somali refugees has been in Canada less
than five years; most have not built any social contacts outside the Somali community
due to, among other factors, limited proficiency in English language and discrimination.
Nevertheless, some Somalis interact with non-Somalis at the workplace and schools
where some have friends. Relations and interactions, however, do not extend beyond
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the workplace due to differences in socio-cultural norms. This type of relationship is
mostly secondary and superficial rather than primary and intimate.
One of the indicators of social integration is the extent of primary or intimate
interactions between members of the newcomer ethnic groups and the mainstream host
society. Significant marital relationships are considered as sign of successful
integration (Gordon, 1978). Somalis are predominantly endogamous; though interracial
marriage existed even in Somalia, it was very limited. In keeping with Islamic values,
friendship between opposite sexes and premarital sex is discouraged in Somali society.
However, urbanism and exposure to Western secular norms have influenced some of the
young; there are signs that indicate less observance of these norms among the young.
Adolescents and school-aged children tend to have non-Somali boy-or girlfriends with
whom they interact outside of the home. One of the participants reported that he knew
of young Somali couples living-together out of marriage as partners in Canada. It is
not, however, clear whether interracial dating and marriage is increasing with
immigration to Canada. There is no conclusive evidence that indicates the existence of
intimate social relationships between Somalis and mainstream Canadian members in
Toronto.
Nevertheless, there is evidence that the Somali youngsters are quickly
acculturating to the secular values of the Canadian mainstream while the old generation
is trying to hold on to the familiar values of Islam and tradition in order to maintain
their identity. This implies that, as the second and later generations establish contacts
that are more intimate with other peers whom they share language, social values.
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schooling, and professional relationships, it is likely that exogamous practices will
increase among Somalis in the future.
In addition to differences in sociocultural and religious values and language,
other barriers of meaningful interaction between Somalis and mainstream Canadians are
the prevalence of prejudice, discrimination, and racism as the case study of the Dixon
residential area indicates.
Participation in Political and Voluntary Associations
Due to their recent arrival and the prevalence of racism and discrimination
against them, Somalis do not participate in political or voluntary organizations outside
the Somali community. The Somali community does not have significant political
influence, social, and economic power. However, this may change in the future. At the
time of the fieldwork, more than 35 Somali community organizations were representing
various constituencies and three Somali candidates have stood for election in the
provincial elections of Ontario in 1995. Unfortunately, division among community
organizations undermines their representative power.
Voluntary associations provide opportunities for professional networking and
social contacts. Many voluntary organizations have religious affiliations, but unlike
Ethiopians, for instance, who participate as Christians in church-based voluntary
organizations and services, Somalis, as Muslims, have no access to these organizations.
Religion is one of the most persistent cultural elements and its role in the process of
adaptation can be a helping or a hindering factor. Though, Somalis were very quick in
establishing their own community organizations to provide various services to their
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constituencies, regrettably, the organizations were divided along clan lines.
Competition for limited resources from governmental resettlement services rather than
cooperation was the norm. Clan-based political divisions back home seem to have an
influence on those in Diaspora. With the exception of religious organizations, Somali
organizations do not enjoy cross-clan membership support. So far, these various
organizations have failed to make a unified stand to advocate for the interest of the
Somali community or pool their resources for effective service delivery.
Multiculturalism. Discrimination, and Racism
Despite the ideals of Canadian Multiculturalism Policies that emphasize
“integration"' as opposed to “assimilation (melting-pot),” equality, and respect for the
retention of ethnic cultures, we found that some Canadians would only accept
immigrants from ethnocultures similar to the “Canadian mainstream” that can
homogenize easily. Critics of the Multiculturalism Policy fall into groups. One group
argues that Multiculturalism overemphasizes retention of ethnic cultures and promotes
differences rather than fostering national identity; therefore, it is divisive. The second
group argues that Multiculturalism does not address reality and tends to sweep under the
rug the more entrenched problems of ethnic and racial discrimination and inequalities
within the socio-economic structure of the Canadian society (Gordon-Popatia, 1994).
The conclusion of this study disagrees with the first group and strongly agrees
with the latter. The first group’s contention seems to stem from an assimilationist
perspective that favors the melting rather than retention of diverse cultures as a
prerequisite for the development of a national identity. However, both the study
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findings and the relevant literature reviewed showed this stand is untenable and
unrealistic.
One may argue that Somalis have not yet attained sufficient cultural integration
in terms of taking on the language, dress habits, education, social norms, and religious
values of the host society to make inroads into the structural integration. While there is
some merit in this argument, there is no guarantee that cultural integration will lead to
structural integration. The two processes are neither entirely co-dependent nor mutually
exclusive. The literature on ethnic immigrant adaptation indicates that some ethnic
groups of European stock have attained both structural and cultural integration into the
dominant cultural center (that is Anglo and Protestant). Catholics and Jews have
attained structural integration and limited cultural integration as they retain their ethno-
religious identities. Minority groups such as Blacks in the United States have attained
cultural integration but have not been successful in achieving structural integration
(Gordon, 1964, 19978; Glazer & Moynihan, 1975; Driedger, 1996). How can we
explain this inconsistency? The answer can be found from examination of two factors:
race and religion; in other words, ethnicity.
Even if an ethnic minority group wants to assimilate or integrate with the
dominant group, their desire is not a sufficient condition for integration and/or
assimilation. Whereas acculturation (cultural integration) does not imply prerequisites
other than one’s desires to acquire the culture of the dominant group, which government
policies and institutions often encourage, assimilation happens only with the “consent of
the dominant group. . . . Even when the ethnic group desires assimilation, the dominant
group prevents it” (Spiro, 1955, p. 1244). The confrontation between Somalis residents
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and the condominium owners in the Dixon residential area highlights the significance of
ethnicity and social acceptance. The president of one of the condominium corporation’s
Board of Directors in one statement argues “the word racist does not foster critical
thinking,” implying that it just happened that this problem exists between white owners
and black tenants. However, in a subsequent statement, she admits, “If this [Somali
refugees] were an influx of Germans or Italians, it would be a different story” (Mclnnes,
1992, p. D4). The point here is that religion, culture, and race are all components of
ethnicity and are factors in the social acceptance of a minority group by the dominant
group who holds the key to structural integration. The drastic differences between the
Somalis and the dominant group in religion, culture, and race function as bases for their
rejection rather than their acceptance by the dominant group; hence, the consequential
lack of structural integration.
The existence of Somalis as a distinct and isolated ethnic group is in part a
response to the impenetrability of the boundaries of the dominant group. The chasm
between the cultural and social norms of the Somalis and the Canadian center made
some of the services irrelevant to the needs of ethnic minority groups as Shaheen Azmi
asserts:
Not only are services are underutilized by ethnic minorities but many
services which are enforced upon ethnic minority clients by the courts
and public institutions, such as the boards of education and the children's
aid societies, are grossly insensitive to cultural and linguistic variations,
often aggravating rather than alleviating problems. (Azmi, 1997, p. 159)
Somalis find alternative support system among themselves. As the situation in
Dixon indicates, Somalis tend to reclaim aspects of their past by consciously and
tenaciously affirming those customs, language, and social norms seen relevant to the
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new situation. Thus, the Somali refugees in Toronto, facing rejection and alienation,
resort to their familiar customs and social manners, in order to find a sense of identity, a
feeling of belonging, security, and support by confining their social interactions among
themselves and living in the same neighborhoods. One participant characterized the
Somali community in Toronto as a "society within a society," because they have no
other choice. The lack of choice the participant alludes to is the rejections Somalis
experience in the employment market and workplaces, schools, residential areas through
subtle and overt discrimination and racism.
Cultural Integration
Unlike structural integration, cultural integration of an ethnic group can proceed
without the invitation of the dominant group. Cultural integration is an internal change
process both at the individual and group levels. The study showed that Somalis are
integrating the cultures of their birth and that of the Canadian center from the moment
of arrival. Coming from warm climate and relatively small size urban areas, they are
adjusting to the cold weather and the urban environment of Metropolitan Toronto.
While Somalis easily adjusted to the physical environment, socio-cultural adjustment
takes longer time and is often stressful. At the time of the research, most Somalis had
been in Canada less than five years, yet there was significant acculturation to the
cultural symbols and norms of the Canadian cultural center.
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Cultural Symbols
Adult and younger generations acculturate at different rates. The fast
acculturation pace of the younger generation and the fear parents have of losing their
children to the alien culture attests to salience of this change both in values and in
symbolic forms. The younger generation tends to take on cultural symbols such as
language, dress, and food habits of their Canadian peers in order to fit in. Somali
children and teenagers are almost indistinguishable in their dress patterns from others in
their age group. They consume and love fast foods like burgers and french fries like any
other kids and they speak English more than they speak Somali both outside and at
home.
It should be stated that, while this is the general trend, there are exceptions.
Some Somali youngsters do embrace their cultural symbols and dress in accordance
with Islamic norms. Those who are more religious tend to stay away from non-Halal
foods.
In general, religious beliefs and tradition strongly influence the dress code of
adult Somalis. There is no significant departure from the ways adults dressed in
Somalia, women tend to keep their traditional modest dress more than men. While there
is a reactive acculturative tendency for Somali women to don on Islamic dress, men
show conformity to the dress norms of the new country. It is not that men are less
religious than women; but it is that the western formal dress for men does not contradict
the Islamic norms. This indicates that Somalis are willing to adapt where there is no
apparent conflict between their values and the western norms. The fact that Somali
adults do not wear shorts, bikinis, or t-shirts during the hot weather of the summer
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attests to their conscious awareness and the tendency to discriminate between what
conforms to their religious and social norms and what contradicts them.
While Somalis are quickly learning the English language, it is less likely the first
generation will forget their mother tongue. However, adults and parents are worried
about the inability of young children to learn their mother tongue. The overwhelming
use of English in all areas of life both outside and at home marginalizes the use of the
Somali language. Their recent arrival and depressed socio-economic situation means
that Somalis have yet to develop community-based educational and cultural institutions
to facilitate the retention of the Somali language and culture.
Cultural Norms
Religious Practices . Religious and moral values are areas in which Somalis
generally exhibit reactive acculturation to what they perceive as the invasive influence
of the secular and permissive social values of the Canadian cultural center. Most
Somalis tend to find solace in their spiritual beliefs, as is evident in the increased
religiosity and spirituality among Somalis in Western countries. In terms of religious
practices among Somalis in Toronto, three patterns can be identified: Islamists,
moderates, and seculars. The Islamists are well organized and enjoy respect and support
among most Somalis; they provide critical services to the Somali community.
However, some have tendency to put up boundaries that isolate the Somali community
from the mainstream. While moderates adhere to religious norms and practices, they
tend to view that isolation is not a tenable option. They believe that integration of some
norms and practices that do not contradict Islamic values is a better option. The few,
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who have secular tendencies, especially among the young, though they still identify
themselves as Muslims, may not practice most of the Islamic rituals. However, as the
tradition dictates, they may re-embrace their religious and spiritual values when they
mature and start families of their own.
Transition from Communalism to Individualism
. The Somali communal social
welfare system based on kinship relations and social contracts is still maintained in the
Diaspora, in part as a response to the lack of structural integrations into the Canadian
economic, social, political institutions, and to cultural alienation from the individualistic
and post-modern industrial culture. In addition, the moral obligation to support kin and
family members who are dire need of assistance is still strong and cannot be easily
ignored. Nevertheless, not all Somalis think that the traditional welfare system is
tenable in the Canadian context. This is particularly apparent among the few upwardly
mobile Somali individuals who do not need this type of affiliation for their personal
gains; rather, it is a burden on them. While the Somalis’ current depressed socio-
economic status in Canada contributes to the maintenance of this communal welfare
system among the first generation, its practice among the second and third generations
would likely be lessened, as the individualistic values of the society in which they will
grow up will have greater influence.
Tensions in Family Relations . This study indicates that family values and
relations experienced the most severe acculturative stresses. Differences in values on
child rearing and spousal relations between Canadian social norms and laws and the
Somalis’ religious and social values tend to create stress that often results in family
breakups. Similarly, intergenerational conflicts between parents keen on passing on
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their cultural and family values to their progeny and youngsters eager to embrace the
values and behaviors of their peers threaten family integrity. In response, some family
heads take drastic measures and relocate their families to Muslim countries in the
Middle East to avoid losing their children and spouses to the alien cultures and religions
in Canada.
Nevertheless, the number of families that live in relative harmony outnumber
than those who are dysfunctional. Some families find harmony and shelter in their
religious beliefs and practices; others are integrating their values with some of the
Canadians values in ways that works for them. There is a strong indication that gender
roles and spousal relations are undergoing renegotiation. Many working couples share
responsibilities and take turns in family chores. Many men are learning how to cook,
clean the house and care for the babies.
Socialization Patterns . The study finds that Somali adults and the younger
generation in Toronto tend to have different socialization patterns. While the
socialization patterns of adults are limited to the Somali community, the socialization
patterns of the younger generation, other than those who are religious, tend to mirror
that of their peer groups in Canada. Some go out to parties or nightclubs. Some indulge
in alcohol and sex; others stay away from one or both. Some socialize only with other
Somalis of their age, while others have non-Somali friends and frequently go out with
them. There are variations in youth socialization patterns but, in general, there is greater
acculturation to the Canadian ways and norms.
The socialization patterns of Somali adults showed continuation of traditional
patterns and the emergence of new trends. Men, specially those unemployed, tend to
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spend most of their time at coffee shops or chew qat all night, a behavior that puts strain
in spousal relations. While, ^/-chewing is a continuation of transplanted tradition, the
frequency and the number of users increased with migration. The all-female parties
outside the wedding contexts can be described as a new trend. These types of parties
and weddings provide middle-aged and married women the only socialization outlet.
Ethnic Identity and Identification
In general, Somalis do not identify themselves with mainstream Canadians for a
number of reasons. First, their lack of structural integration and social rejection
intensify their consciousness and identification as an ethnic group. In response, they
reclaim their identity as Muslims and as Somalis. The Somali social structure and
welfare system based on kinship and extended family that has, as we discussed in
Chapter 2, endured through tumultuous changes in the past is still strong among the first
generation adults. In the absence of meaningful structural integration, the Somali social
welfare system and interdependence presents itself as alternative system for their
survival and thus contributes to identification with kin and other Somalis.
Second, as refugees, most Somalis had no choice but to flee from home. They
did not leave on their own accord as immigrants do. Most adults, particularly those who
experienced downward socio-economic status in Canada, psychologically, feel as
sojourners who will return home when conditions improve.
Third, some of the factors that influence formation of the Somali ethnic identity
include retention of ethnic language at least in the first generation, formation of ethnic
institutions, territorial enclaves, and retention of cultural symbols such as ethnic attire
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and foods. The Multiculturalism policies of Canada allow and encourage the retention
of these ethnic identities.
Fourth, though the political culture of multiculturalism emphasizes mostly the
secular expression of cultural identities, the Somalis identity is closely intertwined with
their Muslim identity. For many Muslim ethnic groups in Toronto, “their identification
with the Muslim religious community is the significant and often paramount
identification, superseding any national or racial identification” (Azmi, 1999, p. 167-
168). For Somalis, their Muslim identity comes first even before the Somali identity as
McGown (1999) concludes.
While the above constitutes self-ascribed identification in the sense that Somalis
have control over how they view themselves, externally, the Canadians see them as
Blacks or Africans. In Somalia, where almost everyone is black, the color of their skin
was not an identification factor, while being clan x or y was a basis for identification.
Though Somalis are not denying the color of their skin, they particularly resent the
racist undertone of the label ‘Black.’ This is an example of externally imposed identity
over which the subjects have no control. Nevertheless, it is an identity Somalis have to
contend with in their new country. Whether they will identify with the other Black
communities and build communalities and cooperation, as they become an integral part
of the Muslim community, remains to be seen. At the individual level, however, many
Somalis closely identify and interact with other Africans; thus, it is likely that such
relationships will be extended to community level.
In summary, most Somalis have settled in Canada with the intention to stay,
particularly the young and probably the next generations, and be part of this immigrant
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nation. However, they have not achieved any significant structural integration into the
institutions of the Canadian society
. Lack of information and access to the resettlement
services, Somalis limited resources and endemic racism and discrimination are partly
responsible for this lack of integration. Neither the Canadian dominant group nor the
Somalis wants to homogenize with the other. Nevertheless, Somalis are becoming part
of the social structure of the pluralistic Canadian society while retaining aspects of their
culture, religion, and identity that are important to them. To attain a level of decent life
and socio-economic status, there is an urgent need for their integration into some of the
institutions of Canadian society such as education and employment and for access to
social and government assistance.
Somalis are internally experiencing significant socio-cultural acculturation in
response to the challenges of their new environment. Somalis are in the process of
becoming institutionally complete by developing their own social services to meet their
specific needs. They are synthesizing aspects of the new and their birth sociocultural
values to reorganize their culture and renegotiate social values and relations in ways
conducive to life in Canada and, in the process, forming a new ethnic identity within the
spirit of multiculturalism.
While it is difficult to predict the future course of development in the Somali
community, the history and experiences of other Black communities can be
enlightening. Considering the salience of racism and the systemic exclusion of Black
ethnic groups from structural integration in the economic, social, and political structures
of the dominant societies in Canada and the United States, it is unlikely that the
experience of the Somalis in North America would be significantly different than that of
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other Black communities. It is very likely that Somalis will be forced to maintain some
level of isolation and separation from the Canadian center.
Implications for Research. Practice, and Policy
We have reviewed the sociocultural adaptation experiences of Somali refugees
in Toronto from the participants’ perspective. The study concluded that Somalis have
not externally achieved any significant structural integration into the institutions of the
Canadian society while they have internally experienced significant socio-cultural
changes. We believe that this study has several implications for researchers, social
service providers (practitioners), and policymakers.
Research and Theory
At the time of this research, the majority of Somali refugees had been in Canada
less than five years. Length of residence is an important factor as many studies
indicated, because the acculturation and integration of immigrants into the dominant
society increase over time. A longitudinal study would be warranted to discern any
reliable conclusions about the direction and the nature of the adaptation patterns of
Somalis in Canada.
This study was exploratory and has addressed many variables in general and
superficial terms; more focused and in-depth studies on each of the variables could yield
evidence that is more conclusive. In addition, studies on Somali refugees and
immigrants settled in other cities such as Ottawa could shed more light on the
adaptation patterns of Somalis in Canada.
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In general, research on adaptation and integration patterns of refugees and
immigrants from Africa, and particularly those from Muslim countries in Canada is
meager. For comparative study, research on immigrants from Sub-Sahara Muslim
African countries is greatly needed. For example, comparative study of Black
immigrants would shed light on the answer to the following question: what are the
differences in adaptation patterns between Black Muslims (e.g., Somalis and Sudanese)
and Black Christians?
Practice and Intervention
There are many causes for the Somali refugees’ lack of structural integration.
Three important factors include: first, lack of information and access to the services
available was a reason often cited by participants. It is imperative that comprehensive
information should be provided to newly arrived immigrants about long-lasting
resettlement programs such as language training, employment counseling, and formal
and non-formal education programs in their new environment.
Second, reexamination of the relevancy of the settlement programs to the needs
of the Somali newcomers could yield valuable insights. It should be recognized that
Somalis are disadvantaged in participating in economic activities; more specific and
appropriate measures and programs are needed to bridge the gap between the skill and
capacity level of the Somalis and the requirements of the labor market. Resettlement
authorities and service providers should work closely with Somali community
organizations and community development experts in planning, implementing, and
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evaluating programs designed to address hurdles to the economic independence of
Somalis.
The majority of Somali refugees are relatively young and need educational and
training assistance to prepare them for participation in the labor force; they need
specially designed education and schooling programs that can bridge the gap between
them and mainstream students. Somali education counselors and teachers, if hired,
would contribute immensely to the efforts of integrating Somali students in the school
systems. Curriculum and staff should be sensitive to the needs of Somali refugee
children who had limited or no prior schooling experiences.
Adults with prior professional experience and skills need recognition and fair
assessment of their qualifications and credentials; after that they would need access to
upgrading and retraining programs that facilitate reentry into their occupations in
Canada. Non-formal adult education and skill training programs would benefit those
with little or no education backgrounds. A significant number of Somali refugees are
women, particularly mothers, are disadvantaged in pursuing education and employment
initiatives for lack of adequate child-care support systems; language and non-formal
education programs should take this issue into consideration.
Third, the framework of social service provision is largely based on secular
ideology and the separation of religion, state, and societal affairs. While this might be
in line with the ideology of multiculturalism, we cannot ignore the fact that religion is
an integral part of ethnic identity and culture. The existence of parochial schools and
social service institutions for Jewish and Catholic communities in Canada exemplifies
this point. For Somalis, being Somali is inherently intertwined with being Muslim-it is
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not easy to separate spiritual beliefs and social values and practice. Understanding that
Islam involves all aspects of the lives of the Muslims is an important starting point.
Hence, the Canadian secular concepts regarding family, particularly spousal relations,
child rearing, and individual rights, may contradict some of the religious and spiritual
beliefs of Muslim service recipients. The attitude and the delivery approach of social
services designed to acculturate newcomers to the values of the Canadian cultural center
might run into resistance if immigrants’ religious values are ignored.
Policy
Canada has opened the door to Somali refugees on humanitarian grounds and
thus has an obligation to see that they become productive and independent members of
the society rather than being a burden on the social welfare system. It is unrealistic to
expect that without adequate and appropriate assistance, that Somalis would find their
way to full participation in the social, economic, and political institutions of the society.
We can identify at least two major impediments Somalis face that have implications for
policymakers.
First, Somalis fleeing from the ravages of war came to Canada to rebuild their
lives; policymakers, especially in the area of resettlement services, should consider extra
efforts to ensure services are tailor-made to the specific needs of the Somalis refugees
and take into consideration their economic, social, and cultural backgrounds. Standard
service packages designed for immigrants from more traditional origins (Europe) will
not be effective in addressing the settlement needs of immigrant groups from non-
traditional sources; the peculiarities of each immigrant ethnic group should be kept in
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mind in the design, delivery, and evaluation of the programs. It is important to consider
community-based social service organizations as implementing partners, well
positioned to be considerate of the specific needs of their communities.
Second, despite the noble intentions and efforts of multiculturalism and
immigration policies that emphasize integration of immigrants, this study and many
others show that endemic discrimination and racism in the institutions and the general
public hinder the structural integration of Somali refugees and other Black ethnic groups
into Canadian society. Without concerted actions and policies to address this issue, the
humanitarian and pragmatic objectives of letting in racial ethnic groups in the first place
would be defeated.
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APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW GUIDE
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I. Personal Profile
1. Name Pseudonym... male... Female,
2. Year of birth... Place of birth
3. Marital status: single... married, divorced...., Number of children
,
male...., female
4. Where did you grow up?
5. Who raised you?
6. What were you parent(s) or guardian’s occupation?
7
. Do you have brothers and sisters? If yes, how many and what are their
ages?
8. What are some of your earliest memories of childhood?
9. Please describe your educational history?
Religious schooling (Koran schools)?
Elementary?
Intermediate?
Secondary?
Post-secondary?
1 0. What grades, diplomas/degrees did you complete?
1 1 . What are some of your memories of school/post-secondary years?
12. What dreams/hopes as child/youth/adult did you have when you were in
Somalia (or other Somali territories)?
13. Who was/were your role model(s) that you wanted to be like when you
were younger?
14. What were some of your recreational/social activities with your
family/with others? What did you enjoy/not enjoy most about these
activities?
15. Please describe your employment or occupation history in Somalia:
Where?
What occupation?
16. Did you ever travel abroad before your settlement in Canada? Where to?
II. Flight and Perceptions About Canada Before Arrival
1 . What were the circumstances that made you leave Somalia this time?
2. How was the decision made? Were members of your family aware of the
decision? If yes, who supported and who opposed your decision to leave?
What reasons did each group have? If not, what made you decide not to
tell them?
3. When did you leave Somalia? Who in your family left with you?
4. Where was your destination?
5. What were your objectives and expectations when you were leaving
Somalia?
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6. Were you aware of the UN Convention related to refugees before you
left Somalia? If yes, what were your thoughts about it? Did you consider
yourself a refugee?
7. What were some of your memories of your journey in transit to Canada?
8. What were your considerations in deciding to seek refuge in Canada?
Why did you prefer Canada to other countries?
9. What information did you have about Canada?
10. Asa refugee, what were your expectations of Canadian government and
people?
III. Initial Impressions: Arrival and Reception Experiences
1 . When did you arrive Canada? Port of entry? Season?
2. What was your status when you arrived Canada
Refugee claimant?
Landed?
3 . Did anyone meet you at the port of entry? If yes who?
4. Where did you go (city/town)? Why?
5. Please describe how you were received?
By immigration services?
By resettlement services?
By social services agencies?
By Somali community organizations?
By your relatives?
By friends?
6. Where and from whom have you received most initial settlement
support?
7. Did you speak English and/or French? How would rate your proficiency
in the official languages?
8. What is your residence status now?
9. What were your dreams, goals and expectations when you arrived
Canada?
1 0. What have you achieved so far about your dreams and goals?
1 1 . Please describe your employment/occupation status in Canada?
Employee?
Student?
Trainee?
Unemployed?
12. If unemployed, how do you support your self and/or family?
13. What are the problems that Somalis face in finding employment?
14. What problems do former professionals face in reentering their prior
occupations?
15. What problems do Somali students encounter in the schools and the
education system?
16. What is it like to be a Somali in Canada?
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1 7. What has changed about your perceptions and expectations about Canada
and the Canadians?
Cross-Cultural Experiences and Adaptation Patterns
1 . What cross-cultural problems have you encountered in interacting with
Canadians?
Immigration services?
Resettlement services?
Social services institutions?
Public and individuals?
Work/student colleagues?
Friends?
Neighbors?
2. Have you made friendships with Canadians?
If yes, where and how were these friendships made? Gender of friends.
.
.
What do you appreciate most about these friendships?
What do you appreciate least about these friendships?
How would you describe the friendship? Intimate or superficial?
3. Who are your most close friends? Somalis or non-Somalis? Who do you
socialize with most frequently?
4. In your opinion what are the major cultural differences between Somalis
and Canadians?
5. How does the Somali culture help or hinder your interactions with
Canadians?
6. What differences in social manners and norms have you observed
between the Somalis and the Canadians?
7. Now that you have been in Canada for. ... What values, beliefs and/or
behaviors would you recommend that Somalis should adapt from the
Canadian culture?
8. What values, beliefs and/or behaviors would you recommend that
Somalis should not adapt from the Canadian culture?
9. What cultural and/or social traits would you like Somalis to preserve at
any cost?
10. How would you describe someone who has fully acculturated into the
Canadian culture? That is, what behaviors, manners, thoughts and actions
would a Somali demonstrate that you would consider as un-Somali?
Similarly, what behaviors, manners, thoughts and actions would a
Somali demonstrate that you would consider as a typical Somali?
11. In your opinion, how does Islam help or hinder Somalis to adapt to the
Canadian society? Please provide examples.
12. What do you cherish most about the Somali culture? What do you miss
most about Somalia?
13. If any, what effect does the Somali oral culture have in the way you
adapt to the Canadian culture?
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1 4. How would you describe your feelings about life in Canada? Are you
happy to be here? Do you ever regret leaving Somalia? Do you want to
live here for the rest of your life?
1 5 . What would you add?
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APPENDIX B
CONSENT FORM
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have discussed with Hassan Mohamed, the researcher, the
goals of the his study which are (1) given the differences between the cultures of
Canada and Somalia, the study aims to explore what socio-cultural experiences Somalis
encounter in their adaptation process in Toronto; (2) how they make meaning and/or
interpret these experiences; and what coping mechanisms they devise in response to the
adaptation challenges they face. This research will assist service providers, policy
makers, and academics to better understand the socio-cultural experiences of Somali
refugees in Toronto.
I understand as a participant in this research study that I have the following
rights:
1
. My name and identity will protected, unless I indicate otherwise, in all
written materials. There will be no individual profiles and real names
will not be revealed. The researcher or I can choose a pseudonym.
2. All research data is confidential between the researcher, Mr. Mohamed,
and me.
3. Mr. Mohamed will clear with me, if possible, verbally or in writing, any
quoted sections of these conversations/interviews for further accuracy of
representation.
4. I may ask to read his dissertation or sections of it that are relevant to me.
5. I have the right to withdraw from the study at any time.
6. At the completion of the study I wish that the conversation/interview
notes Mr. Mohamed has now (a) be destroyed
,
(b) may be kept in
his possession in a safe place in his home .
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This mutually agreed and binding
(Signature of Interviewee) (Signature of Researcher)
Date: Date:
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